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Abstract 
A growing number of mines in Queensland, Australia, are moving towards rehabilitation 
certification and relinquishment as a result of the changing economic, social and 
environmental climate. While the mining industry aspires to the rehabilitation goals of safe, 
stable, sustainable and non-polluting, this aspiration is hampered by a lack of knowledge 
on rehabilitation resilience and recovery from inevitable future disturbances such as fire 
and drought. The aim of this study was to apply an experimental fire to established 
rehabilitation at the Curragh Mine in Central Queensland and determine the vegetation 
response and resilience in the two years following the burn. The project used ecological 
ground-based and remote sensing assessments to address the research questions that 
quantified fire behaviour, fire severity and vegetation recovery trends to inform 
stakeholders of short- and long-term opportunities and threats from fire impacts on 
rehabilitated lands. 
 
The first research question considered fire behaviour on established (19- to 21-year old) 
rehabilitation, and related ground fuel loads to a number of fire behaviour metrics including 
rate of spread, fire intensity and fire severity. The site was stratified based on two common 
site preparation techniques employed at the Curragh Mine site: i) the complete surface 
coverage (100 %) of topsoil that developed into a grassland community and ii) topsoil 
applied across the surface in 10 metre wide strips aligned with contours, that resulted in an 
open woodland community. Results of the pre-fire surveys showed that grassland areas 
had significantly higher ground fuel loads (p<0.0001) and as a result, burnt at a higher 
intensity (p<0.05) compared to open woodland transects. Due to a continuity of ground 
fuel loads, fire rate of spread was higher in grassland areas and fire severity metrics 
showed that grassland areas burnt at a higher severity compared with open woodland 
areas. Our results indicate that within the range of study conditions, rehabilitation 
technique has a significant effect on fire behaviour and therefore fire risk at this site, 
particularly when ground fuel loads exceed 13.5 t/ha.  
 
The second research question studied fire severity and recovery using remote sensing 
techniques and classified imagery captured by Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) and 
WorldView-3 satellite in a time-series throughout the course of the project. A number of 
vegetation and fire indices were tested to determine the effectiveness of categorising fire 
severity and vegetation recovery post-fire. Although UAV imagery was limited to indices 
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utilising 3-band red, green, blue (RGB) products, the differenced Excess Green Index 
(dEGI) was shown to satisfactorily categorise fire severity impacts across the site, with an 
overall map accuracy of 72 % and kappa 0.55. Compared with UAV imagery, the 
WorldView-3 sensor provided a precise and accurate high resolution data source in all 
dimensions; with eight-band multispectral (1.3 m pixel) and eight-band short wave infra-red 
(7.2 m pixel) imagery with 11 and 14 bit radiometric resolution respectively. Fire severity 
and recovery were quantified using the differenced Normalised Differenced Vegetation 
Index (dNDVI) and the differenced Normalised Burn Ratio (dNBR). The reduced 
effectiveness of the short wave infra-red (SWIR) bands when imagery contained highly 
cured grasses (pre-fire), and high black ash content (post-fire), resulted in the dNDVI 
outperforming the dNBR, with a fire severity map accuracy of 65 % and 58 % respectively.  
 
The third research question considered the rehabilitation response to fire impacts using 
repeat measurements on established transects (400 m2). The results supported the 
remote sensing findings, and within two years of the burn, native species richness was 
significantly higher than pre-fire levels for both grassland and open woodland areas 
(p<0.01). Vegetation cover returned to pre-fire levels and woody plant density (less than 2 
metres in height) increased from an average of 425 to 3,255 stems ha-1 (p<0.05) in open 
woodland areas. Rainfall on the site over the two-year period shows that the two wet 
seasons preceding the 12- and 24-month post-fire assessments produced above average 
rainfall, contributing to the high vegetation recovery of the burnt sites.  
 
In conclusion, the remote sensing and ground assessments demonstrate the capacity for 
vegetative recovery and support the finding that this site has the resilience to withstand fire 
impacts within the range of study conditions. Considering that the final end land-use of the 
Curragh Mine rehabilitation is stated as “native ecosystem”, the recorded increase in 
native species richness and woody density highlights the potential for fire to be used as a 
tool to improve relinquishment outcomes. Future research is recommended to further 
support the evidence of rehabilitation resilience including: i) long-term data on the Curragh 
fire site (3-10 years post-fire) and ii) fire severity and recovery data across a range of 
rehabilitated mine sites in Queensland with varying species composition and 
environmental conditions. This has the potential to provide further assurance to 
stakeholders throughout the region that rehabilitated areas have the capacity to respond to 
impacts such as fire and drought.
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 Chapter 1 Introduction 
 Background  
In Queensland, mine site rehabilitation is required by law to be safe, self-sustaining, non-
polluting and stable (DEHP, 2014). Considering that the rehabilitation objective of open-cut 
coal mine sites are aligned with either native bushland or pasture (Erskine and Fletcher, 
2013), it is a reasonable expectation that rehabilitated landforms have the ability to 
withstand and respond to environmental challenges such as fire and drought. The risk that 
fire poses to mine site closure goals are particularly relevant given predictions of a drier, 
hotter climate; more prone to extreme fire events and longer fire seasons (Clarke, Lucas 
and Smith, 2013; CSIRO, 2016). Given such climate predictions, it is increasingly likely 
that rehabilitated areas will experience the threat of wildfire, and it is increasingly relevant 
for managers to understand the threats and opportunities faced by such events.  
In the resource region of Central Queensland, more than 40 open cut coal mines have 
generated an estimated disturbed land footprint of up to 220,000 ha (DNRM, 2016; 
Queensland Treasury, 2017). However, despite the unprecedented mining boom of the 
early 21st century, the rehabilitation rate throughout this period has shown a relative 
decline (Dale, 2015; Lechner, Kassulke and Unger, 2016; Queensland Treasury, 2017). 
Consequently, the coal mining industry has been relatively slow to deliver relinquishment 
outcomes. Indeed, the first successful case of regulator certified open cut coal mine 
rehabilitation occurred only recently, in July 2017 (Queensland Government, 2017). The 
slow rate of rehabilitation and an increased scrutiny from stakeholders prompted the 
Queensland Government to conduct a formal review of rehabilitation policy to reform the 
financial assurance program and generate legislative changes to improve the rehabilitation 
approach by industry (Queensland Treasury, 2017).  
Notably lacking from the discussion on rehabilitation certification and relinquishment in 
Queensland is the concept of ecological resilience. Resilience represents the capacity of a 
system to respond to disturbance (e.g. fire) and persist through time, whilst absorbing 
changes in ecological variables (Holling, 1973). The resilience of rehabilitation to fire 
disturbance in Queensland is highly relevant within the context of the demonstrated 
rehabilitation goals for relinquishment. Despite this, the understanding of fire resilience in 
rehabilitation in eastern Australia is largely unknown and unquantified. Typically, mine 
managers in eastern Australia actively exclude fire from mine site rehabilitation as a safety 
measure to protect site infrastructure, mine assets and the surrounding community. 
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However, a number of studies have shown the potential fuel hazards associated with the 
policy of fire exclusion on rehabilitated lands (Grant, Loneragan, et al., 1997; Chaffey and 
Grant, 2000; Smith et al., 2004; Cook, 2012). The potential fire risk in Central Queensland 
has been further demonstrated by studies which have shown rehabilitated landscapes to 
consist of elevated landforms with steeply sloping areas (Erskine and Fletcher, 2013) 
alongside abundant coverages of high biomass grasses such as buffel grass (Cenchrus 
ciliaris L.) reaching fuel loads of up to 20 t/ha (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000). 
Additionally, there are few examples of fuel load management through grazing or fuel 
reduction burns to control high biomass grasses such as buffel grass and green panic 
(Megathyrsus maximus Jacq.) and many sites are left to accumulate high fuel loads over 
long time frames (e.g. 20+ years). As a consequence, mine managers have limited site 
specific knowledge of i) current fuel loads and how they relate to potential fire risks; ii) how 
landform design and vegetation will impact on fire behaviour; iii) how fire will impact on the 
development of the vegetation community and iv) how the reshaped landform will react to 
a sudden loss of erosion protection (Cook, 2012).  
 
 Mine Site Rehabilitation and Fire in Australia  
1.2.1 Bauxite Mine Rehabilitation Alcoa, Western Australia  
To date, Alcoa in Western Australia is the only company that has actively used fire as a 
way to progress the successional development of rehabilitation towards lease 
relinquishment by funding an exhaustive series of studies over a period of two decades 
(Bell and Hobbs, 2007). Pre-mine vegetation and surrounding Jarrah forest (Eucalyptus 
marginata Donn ex Sm.) are known for the regular occurrence of intense fires, so key 
considerations of rehabilitated Jarrah communities include the goal of reinstating 
rehabilitation that is resilient to fire. As well as building fire resilient communities, the 
overall management of rehabilitated areas aims to integrate with, and not exceed the 
management inputs of adjoining native communities (Grant, 2006; DSD, 2015). 
Grant, Loneragan, et al. (1997) and Grant, Koch, et al. (1997) conducted seven 
experimental burns in 11-15 year old rehabilitation, while Smith et al. (2004) conducted 
two burns in 5-8 year old rehabilitation and one in unmined Jarrah Forest. The controlled 
fires enabled the resilience testing of multi-aged rehabilitation, the development of the 
most appropriate fire regime (season, frequency, intensity) and contributed to the 
improvement of rehabilitation management practices; including the introduction of fuel 
reduction burns as a requirement for site relinquishment. As a result, nearly 1,000 ha of 
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rehabilitation has been burnt using low-moderate intensity spring burns (Grant et al., 
2007), and burning practices continue to be an ongoing feature in the management of 
rehabilitated sites. In the synthesis paper, Grant et al. (2007) concluded that the resilience 
of ≥ 5 year old rehabilitation to fire had been demonstrated, and rehabilitation ≥ 12 year old 
could be burnt in accordance to the same fire management plans as surrounding unmined 
Jarrah forest. In addition, with the use of a combination of management tools such as fire 
and silviculture (thinning), rehabilitation from bauxite mining is able to demonstrate the 
resilience and sustainability required to be able to relinquish lease holdings. 
 
1.2.2 Mineral Sand Mine Rehabilitation Sibelco Australia, North Stradbroke 
Island 
A wildfire that burnt for 12 days on North Stradbroke Island (NSI) between 29th December 
2013 and 9th January 2014, impacted on an estimated 60% of the Island and burnt 1,759 
ha (46 % of rehabilitation estate) of mineral sand mine site rehabilitation managed by 
Sibelco Australia (Johns et al., 2014). The occurrence of this fire event constitutes the 
single biggest disturbance event on mine site rehabilitation in Australia. 
Previous studies on NSI have highlighted the significant amount of older rehabilitation (>20 
years old) dominated by the opportunistic, but fire sensitive Allocasuarina littoralis (Salisb.) 
(Gravina, McKenna and Glenn, 2011; Audet et al., 2013). Following the 2013-2014 
wildfire, indications that Allocasuarina littoralis and other dominant species such as Acacia 
concurrens (Pedley) had germinated in large numbers throughout the rehabilitation were 
noted by Johns et al. (2014), although no peer reviewed studies on the spatial extent or 
environmental impact is currently available.  
Cooke (2014) assessed Allocasuarina littoralis dominated rehabilitation and compared the 
fire response to the four target eucalypt reference communities on NSI. Using plant 
functional traits, species were classified based on response to fire (Noble and Slatyer, 
1980). It was found that rehabilitated sites dominated by Allocasuarina littoralis became 
increasingly dissimilar to the reference communities following fire; due predominantly to 
the abundance of seeder species in the rehabilitation as compared to the dominance of 
resprouter species throughout reference communities (Cooke, 2014). This supports the 
findings of Grant & Loneragan (1999) who concluded that the resilience of bauxite mine 
rehabilitation in Western Australia may be compromised due to the underrepresentation of 
resprouter species. In this case, the reliance on seeder species to germinate following fire 
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reduces the likelihood of successful post-fire recovery and increases the potential of 
altered rehabilitation trajectories (Grant, 2006). 
Preliminary unpublished work conducted by Johns et al. (2014) and Cooke (2014) 
suggests a high likelihood that large areas of the rehabilitation on NSI will move towards 
stalled successional trajectories (Grant, 2006). However, further research is required to 
determine the severity of the fire impact on different rehabilitated age classes, the long-
term compositional and abundance changes for different age classes of rehabilitation and 
the implications for mine closure on NSI.  
 
1.2.3 Other Mine Site Rehabilitation Impacted by Fire 
Herath & Lamont (2009) assessed the post fire recovery of different aged shrubland 
rehabilitation in Eneabba, 250 km north of Perth (Western Australia) following mineral 
sand mining by Iluka Resources Ltd. Focusing on the fire response of 10 lignotuber 
forming species, rehabilitated sites recorded significantly higher mortality (52 %), 
compared with native sites (4 %), due to smaller average lignotuber size throughout the 
rehabilitation. The youngest rehabilitated site (8 year old) showed greater mortality for five 
of the ten species (Herath and Lamont, 2009). Key outcomes of the study recommended 
the application of low intensity patchy fires for mature rehabilitation (>24 year old), and the 
seeding of resprouter species on burnt rehabilitation to increase seeder numbers 
throughout the rehabilitation.   
Small areas of rehabilitation have been burnt accidentally by patchy fires in Gove’s bauxite 
mine rehabilitation in the Northern Territory, as described by Cook (2012). Cook (2012) 
demonstrated high fuel loads (>30 t/ha) across different aged forest rehabilitation, that 
were more than four times greater than those found in adjoining unmined forest. The major 
fuel component in Gove was found in the leaf litter, which comprised over 90% of the fuel 
load in 15 year old rehabilitation (Cook, 2012). This differs from the findings of Grant, 
Loneragan, et al., (1997); Smith et al., (2004) who recorded the highest fuel loads in the 
midstorey of Western Australian bauxite mine rehabilitation due to presence of senesced 
Acacia shrubs. The results indicate the complexity of fuel loads in rehabilitated forest 
ecosystems and as a consequence, fuel reduction regimes by management are likely to 
be site specific. In a summary of the rehabilitation practices conducted in Gove over 30 
years, Spain et al. (2015) suggests that the success of the bauxite mine rehabilitation will 
be reliant on the future fire management regime to control fuel loads and encourage the 
development of target eucalypt canopy species.  
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Other studies have assessed the potential fire hazard of unmanaged rehabilitation as a 
consequence of fuel accumulation and fire exclusion from rehabilitated lands.  Chaffey & 
Grant (2000) found that rehabilitated sand mines in the Tomago Sand Beds (north of 
Newcastle, NSW) recorded elevated fuel loads with the potential to sustain a crown fire in 
8 year old rehabilitation. Additionally, fuel loads for 12-17 year old (y/o) rehabilitation 
ranged from 11-17 t/ha, which was equivalent to native forest that had not been burnt for 
18 years (Chaffey and Grant, 2000). In the same location, Ross et al. (2004) compared 
burnt mine site rehabilitation with fire impacted native sites and found that rehabilitation 
age was a major driver in post-fire response. Young burnt rehabilitation (0.5 - 2.4 y/o) 
showed a significant decrease in native species richness, while burning older rehabilitation 
(20-26 y/o) had the opposite effect; with an increase in species richness that fell within the 
range of burnt native forest. Exotic species richness was higher across all aged 
rehabilitation compared with native sites, but fire impact significantly increased the exotic 
richness and exotic seedling density in the young rehabilitation (Ross et al., 2004). 
 
 Outlook 
As mines move towards closure in Central Queensland, there is an increased need to 
understand the fuel loads, fire risk and the potential fire impacts on rehabilitated areas. 
Previous studies have largely focused on rehabilitated forest ecosystems derived from 
bauxite and mineral sand mines, and there is a sizable gap in knowledge surrounding the 
grassland and open woodland rehabilitation derived from open cut coal mines in Central 
Queensland. Therefore, regulators and mine managers within this region require a deeper 
understanding around the use of fire as a tool to promote ecological values and 
demonstrate stability and vegetative resilience. There are a number of benefits of 
demonstrating resilience. Mine sites have the opportunity to fast track certification, by 
demonstrating to the community that relinquished rehabilitation will maintain stability and 
ecological functionality into the future; and this leads ultimately to a reduction in financial, 
reputational and social risk to the company.   
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 Chapter 2  Research Outline 
 Rationale for this Research 
Following the mining process, the reshaping of landforms and establishment of vegetation 
in Central Queensland has resulted in a unique distribution of fragmented novel 
ecosystems that are highly temporally and spatially diverse (Doley and Audet, 2013; 
Erskine and Fletcher, 2013). The certification, relinquishment and long-term maintenance 
of these systems to the satisfaction of community standards and regulatory closure criteria 
is a unique challenge for all stakeholders, and the most appropriate way forward is open to 
debate (Glenn et al., 2014; Doley and Audet, 2018).  
The review of available literature has highlighted a number of knowledge gaps that require 
further study to contribute to the progress of restoration science. In comparison to the 
Western Australian knowledge of rehabilitated ecosystem response to fire, Queensland 
has an incomplete understanding of the role that fire can play in rehabilitated ecosystem 
management and development. It is clear that disturbance events such as fire pose an 
unknown risk to the success and sustainability of open cut coal mine site rehabilitation in 
Central Queensland. Moreover, the application of appropriate robust and rigorous 
methodology to measure, monitor and demonstrate the recovery from fire impacts requires 
further study.  
 
Knowledge gaps relevant for this study include the following: 
 
 fuel loads and fire risk or mine site rehabilitation  
 fire behaviour on mine site rehabilitation and the influence of site preparation methods 
 fire impacts and vegetative recovery on mine site rehabilitation 
 remote sensing methods to assess fire severity and recovery at the block scale 
 implications for relinquishment and mine closure from fire disturbance 
 
Gaining a deeper understanding on the above will benefit all stakeholders through a 
greater understanding of the resilience of rehabilitated land and the role that fire can play 
in any positive and/or negative aspects for closure. This is particularly relevant given 
predictions of more extreme weather conditions and increased frequency and severity of 
fire events due to climate change (CSIRO, 2016). 
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Therefore, opportunities exist to determine the resilience of rehabilitated lands to fire, and 
track the recovery trajectory in the immediate years following the fire. Further, the 
assessment of fire severity on mine site rehabilitation using remote sensing technology 
has not appeared in any peer reviewed journal, and the use of UAV technology adds 
further impact to the novel approaches taken in this project. Therefore, an experimental 
fire and subsequent post-fire assessments are required to determine the threats and 
opportunities faced by fire disturbance on rehabilitated landforms derived from the open 
cut coal mine process.  
 Aims and Objectives 
The overall aim of this study is to apply an experimental fire to established rehabilitation 
and assess the response and resilience dynamics in the two years following the burn.   
 
This broad aim will be achieved by the following specific objectives: 
 
 Investigating fire behaviour by quantifying fuel loads and measuring fire behaviour 
metrics such as rate of spread, fire intensity and fire severity. 
 
 Identifying remote sensing methods using UAV and satellite imagery to generate 
fire severity maps and fire recovery maps of the rehabilitation.  
 
 Characterising the floristic changes observed pre- and post-fire and determining the 
future trajectories expected in rehabilitation post disturbance. 
 
 Research Questions: 
To meet the objectives, the following questions will be addressed: 
 
RQ. 1 How does rehabilitation method impact on fire behaviour at the Curragh Mine? 
RQ. 2 Can fire severity and recovery be classified using UAV and WorldView-3 sensors? 
RQ. 3 How does the established vegetation on the Curragh Mine respond to fire? 
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 Thesis Outline 
The structure of this thesis, and the way in which the research questions and objectives 
will be addressed include the following: 
 
1. Fire behaviour on mine site rehabilitation and the influence of site preparation 
techniques. 
This objective is addressed in Chapter 3 by conducting an assessment of fuel loads and 
flora metrics prior to the burn and then measuring fire behaviour during the experimental 
fire. This is believed to be the first large scale experimental fire on mine site rehabilitation 
in eastern Australia, and the results indicate a significant difference in fire behaviour based 
on site preparation methods. These results provide insight into fire risk and future 
management actions required to reduce the potential of wildfires.  
 
2. Fire severity and recovery assessments using remote sensing techniques 
This objective is addressed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 where fire severity maps and fire 
recovery maps are generated and validated using UAV and WorldView-3 satellite imagery. 
The suitability of different fire and vegetation indices was explored and it was discovered 
that the dEGI is suitable for UAV categorisation of fire severity and the dNDVI is more 
suitable than the differenced normalised burn ratio (dNBR) when using multispectral and 
SWIR bands derived from WorldView-3 imagery.  
 
3. Vegetation recovery after the fire 
This objective is addressed in Chapter 6 by conducting post-fire transect assessments and 
analysing the trajectory recovery trends for each metric. For the first time in the study 
region, the results from the time-series (3-, 6-, 12- and 24-months post-fire) for vegetation 
cover, biomass, species richness and woody density demonstrate the achievement of 
vegetation resilience.  
 
This thesis presents Chapters 3, 4, and 5 as scientific papers that have been published in 
peer-review journals; and Chapter 6 that has been submitted to a peer-review journal. As a 
result, there is some minor overlap between methodology and text within each chapter.  
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 Contributions to Knowledge – The Statement of Originality 
The study aims to make a significant contribution towards the current and future 
management of rehabilitation at open cut coal mines in Central Queensland. In particular, 
the thesis aims to make a novel contribution to the following: 
 The knowledge of fire behaviour and fire recovery of rehabilitated communities and 
landforms dominated by invasive, high biomass species Cenchrus ciliaris. 
 An understanding of fuel management and fire risk on rehabilitated lands. 
 An understanding of understorey re-accumulation rates following fire.  
 The utilisation of different remote sensing platforms for rehabilitation management. 
 The potential use of fire on mine site rehabilitation to reduce fire risk and alter 
ecological trajectories.  
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 Chapter 3 Fire behaviour on engineered landforms 
stabilized with high biomass buffel grass  
Published as: 
McKenna, Phill, Vanessa Glenn, Peter D Erskine, David Doley, and Andrew Sturgess. 
2017. “Fire Behaviour on Engineered Landforms Stabilised with High Biomass Buffel 
Grass.” Ecological Engineering 101. Elsevier B.V.: 237–246. 
doi:10.1016/j.ecoleng.2017.01.038. 
 
 Abstract 
Rehabilitated lands created by open-cut coal mines are generally protected by land 
managers from fire and grazing disturbances. This practice is employed to reduce 
negative impacts, such as erosion, on the developing ecosystems. However, fire exclusion 
over long periods inadvertently contributes to increased fire risk on rehabilitated landforms, 
particularly when high biomass, mono-dominant grasses form a major component of these 
new ecosystems. In May 2015, an experimental fire burnt 117 ha of rehabilitation at a coal 
mine site in the Bowen Basin, Australia. Standing grass fuel loads, dominated by buffel 
grass (Cenchrus ciliaris L.), were up to 9.3 t/ha in grassland areas and 5.3 t/ha in areas of 
open woodland. Average litter fuel loads were 2.4 and 3.6 t/ha for grassland and open 
woodland, respectively. Calculated fire intensity was higher in grassland (4,612 ± 502 
kWm-1) than open woodland areas (1,977 ± 804 kWm-1) indicating that rehabilitated 
landforms dominated by buffel grass may represent a higher fire risk to mine sites and 
regional areas in the Bowen Basin when compared to the original vegetation. Fire 
behaviour reflected the varying underlying terrain, fuel loads and surface soil or 
overburden conditions. Further research is recommended to investigate fire behaviour in 
buffel grasslands across a range of fuel load and curing conditions, with the aim to develop 
an invasive grass fire spread model that can be used inform both landscape reconstruction 
prescriptions for ecological engineers and more broadly in managing the fire risk across 
landscapes dominated by these vegetation types. 
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  Introduction 
For more than four decades, rehabilitated mined lands in the Bowen Basin of Central 
Queensland, Australia, have been planted with buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris), to provide 
rapid, stabilising and erosion reducing cover to reshaped landforms (Naidu et al., 1997; 
Harwood, Hacker and Mott, 1999; Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000; Erskine and Fletcher, 
2013). Historically introduced and encouraged by pastoralists in the early 1900’s 
(Humphreys, 1967), buffel grass has been extensively used by mine managers in seeding 
mixes due to the increased establishment success, drought tolerance and high pasture 
yields compared with other native and introduced species (Coaldrake and Russell, 1970; 
Edye, 1975). 
With over 40 open cut coal mines in Central Queensland (DNRM, 2016), a considerable 
amount of land is either disturbed mine footprint (156,200 ha), or rehabilitated landforms 
(29,200 ha) (Dale, 2015). The bulk of rehabilitation consists of relatively young (<30 year 
old) developing ecosystems, with demonstrated buffel grass biomass fuel loads of up to 20 
t/ha (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000). 
Rehabilitation managers are tasked with creating landforms that are safe, stable, 
sustainable and non-polluting (DEHP, 2014); and many mine sites across Queensland aim 
for an end use of native bushland, using local reference communities as targets (Erskine 
et al., 2007). However, due to the invasive nature of buffel grass, many areas in Central 
Queensland are now dominated by, and resemble, buffel grassland communities rather 
than native pastures or local remnant native ecosystems (Erskine and Fletcher, 2013).  
The invasive nature of buffel grass and the resulting ecological impacts are well 
documented in Australia (Fairfax and Fensham, 2000; Franks, 2002; Butler and Fairfax, 
2003; Wang, Eyre and Neldner, 2008; Eyre et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2010; Fensham, 
Wang and Kilgour, 2015) and in North and South America (Marshall, Lewis and Ostendorf, 
2012). Buffel grass is a high biomass C4 grass and has been shown to outcompete native 
semi-arid grasses because its root systems are larger in diameter and can grow to greater 
depths (Christie, 1975). As a result, buffel grass can achieve higher growth rates in a 
variety of nutritional conditions (Christie and Moorby, 1975). Buffel grass has negative 
impacts on biodiversity (Fairfax and Fensham, 2000; Jackson, 2005; Smyth, Friedel and 
O’Malley, 2009) and demonstrates a fire positive feedback loop. High fuel load conditions 
lead to intense fires that become more frequent; which in turn favour conditions for buffel 
grass dominated communities (Butler and Fairfax, 2003; McDonald and McPherson, 2011) 
in what is termed the ‘grass-fire cycle theory’ (D’Antonio and Vitousek, 1992). Current 
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research suggests that the most important vector for buffel grass invasion and migration is 
linked to seed dispersal through adjoining invaded lands, rather than through impacts such 
as fire and grazing (Fensham et al., 2013). 
Other invasive grasses create high fuel loads that far exceed the biomass of native 
grasses, resulting in altered fire regimes (Brooks et al., 2004). In northern Australia’s 
monsoonal savannah, grasslands dominated by gamba grass (Andropogon gayanus) have 
recorded fuel loads up to 30 t/ha (Setterfield et al., 2014) or seven times that of native sites 
(Rossiter et al., 2003). Similarly, mission grass (Pennisetum polystachion) can produce 
fuel loads almost five times that of native grasslands (Douglas et al., 2004). In southern 
Australia, the pasture species phalaris (Phalaris aquatica), when left unmanaged, can 
produce fuel loads three times greater than grasslands dominated by the native kangaroo 
grass (Themeda triandra) (Stoner, Adams and Dianne, 2004).  
Indeed, the success of invasive, high biomass grasses has led to calls for a review of 
operationalised fire behaviour models to account for such high fuel loads (Simmons, 
Adams and Stoner, 2006), and for improved planning to manage regional fire threats 
(Setterfield et al., 2013). Compounding the problem, future climate conditions are likely to 
favour buffel grass migration into southern Australian states (T. G. Martin et al. 2015) 
leading to further dominance of the species in more fire prone environments.  
The risks that mine managers face from uncontrolled fire are required to be managed to 
within acceptable limits and by reasonably practicable means under the Workplace Health 
and Safety Act (2011). However, a limited understanding of fuel loads increases the risk 
that uncontrolled fire poses to rehabilitated landforms that are commonly located in close 
proximity to mining infrastructure, neighbouring communities, open coal pits with exposed 
flammable coal seams and flammable stockpiled coal resource. Mine lease holders in 
Queensland have the added responsibility of managing and protecting any endangered 
regional ecosystem communities, flora & fauna listed federally under the Environment 
Protection Biodiversity and Conservation Act (1999) or the state Vegetation Management 
Act (1999), and culturally significant sites such as Aboriginal scar trees or middens under 
the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act (1994). Additionally, uncontrolled fire in rehabilitated 
landscapes within Central Queensland poses an unspecified risk to mine site closure 
goals, with the potential to create altered states and stalled ecological trajectories (Grant, 
2006). 
To date, the bulk of fire research conducted on mine site rehabilitation in Australia has 
been on developing forest ecosystems in Northern and Western Australia (Chaffey and 
Grant, 2000; Grant, 2003; Grigg and Grant, 2009; Herath and Lamont, 2009; Cook, 2012). 
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As a result, fire behaviour in buffel grasslands created through mine rehabilitation in semi-
arid Australia is largely unknown.  
In this study, we aim to examine the grass fuel component and resulting fire behaviour on 
21-year-old mine site rehabilitation dominated by buffel grass. We discuss the implications 
that site preparation techniques can have for fire management at both the mine-site scale 
and the broader regional scales as well as wider implications for the mining industry. Our 
findings also provide insights for fire management on disturbed landscapes where buffel 
grass is dominant. 
 Methods 
3.3.1 Site description 
The fire experiment took place at the Coronado Curragh open-cut coal mine, located 
approximately 200 km west of Rockhampton and 15 km north of the township of 
Blackwater in Queensland, Australia (Figure 3-1). GIS analysis indicates that 1,427 ha of 
the lease area has been rehabilitated. 
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Figure 3-1 An overview of the experimental fire across the rehabilitated landform. Open woodland and grassland transect locations and rate of spread (ROS) 
locations are marked. Image is WorldView-3 colour image taken 5 days post-fire. The fire was ignited on the northern side of the block (ROS 1), with one fire crew of 
four lighting clockwise (ROS 1-10) while the second crew worked counter clockwise around the block (ROS 11-18). Strips of trees and bare spoil can be clearly seen 
in the open woodland areas indicating rehabilitation technique (ii).
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3.3.2 Rehabilitation techniques 
The experimental block was stratified based on manual aerial photography interpretation 
(API) using a historical image taken in 1996 and an orthophoto taken in 2013. The 
historical image was used to determine topsoil coverage, while the 2013 image was used 
to confirm the delineation of vegetation boundaries. The site was rehabilitated in early 
1994, using two rehabilitation techniques:  
(i) Topsoil applied with 100% coverage of the reshaped landform. Understorey 
species (grasses and legumes) were seeded in 10 m wide swathes alternating 
with 10m swathes of native trees and shrubs along the contour. 
(ii) Topsoil applied in 10 m wide swathes along the contour; alternating with 10 m 
wide swathes of bare spoil (Appendix A: Figure 9-1). Topsoiled swathes were 
seeded with grass and legume species; while spoil swathes were seeded with 
native trees and shrubs.  
Deep ripping and seeding occurred simultaneously, and no fertiliser was applied to the 
site. The two site preparation techniques produced different vegetation types, with 
technique (i) resulting in a grassland community dominated by buffel grass, while 
technique (ii) resulting in open woodland, with a sparse canopy dominated by Acacia 
stenophylla, Acacia salicina, Corymbia citriodora, Eucalyptus populnea and Eucalyptus 
cambageana. Buffel grass was seeded at the site and is the predominant ground cover, 
but is generally restricted to the topsoiled swathes (note that the mine ceased the 
application of buffel grass seeds to rehabilitated areas in 2003). 
For the purposes of this study, vegetation resulting from rehabilitation technique (i) is 
termed ‘grassland’ and technique (ii) is termed ‘open woodland’.  
The landform is ‘box-cut’ (i.e. first entry to the coal seam) and therefore the rehabilitated 
landform intergrades into remnant Brigalow regrowth on the western boundary and 
unmined paddocks on the northern boundary. Slopes are generally less than 10% across 
the block, with some relief along the western boundary, where ridgelines can produce 
slopes to 20% for short distances (<30 m). 
3.3.3 Field transects 
In the week prior to the experimental fire, five 8 x 50 m transects were randomly located in 
the grassland community and five in the open woodland community. Along each transect, 
ten 1 x 1 m quadrats were sampled on the right hand side of the measuring tape every 5 m 
(Appendix A: Figure 9-1). Percent cover scores were given for bare, rock (>2 cm 
diameter), litter and standing vegetation in each quadrat, and were averaged for each 
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vegetation community. Proportions of species contributing to the standing vegetation were 
also scored. Soil media conditions were noted (topsoil or spoil) at each quadrat sampling 
point. To enable comparisons with a published fuel estimate methodology (CFA, 2014b), a 
matrix of percent cover of grass and average height of grass was scored. 
An assessment of fuel layers before the burn indicated that the key fuel loads included the 
near-surface fuel (grass) and surface fuel (litter) (Hines et al., 2010). The canopy was 
absent in grassland areas and sparse in open woodland areas (<1,000 stems/ha), while 
the midlayer was absent from transects in both vegetation types. As the burn was 
conducted in mild conditions, the contribution of bark and canopy to fire behaviour was not 
considered to be significant, and the focus was sampling the variability in the grass 
biomass and litter layers.  
Grass biomass estimates were based on the Haydock & Shaw (1975) dry-weight-rank 
method. Two observers calibrated their biomass ranking scores using 1 x 1 m quadrats by 
visually estimating grass weight on a scale of between 0-10, where ‘10’ equalled grass at 
100 % cover and 100 cm height. Rankings were scored every 5 m along each 50 m 
transect. Biomass rankings were estimated pre-fire and post-fire in the same locations. At 
the end of the pre-fire biomass assessments, fifteen reference quadrats were sampled 
across the 0-10 biomass scale range, weighed immediately after sampling, then oven 
dried for 3 days at 65 degrees Celsius, and re-weighed. This data was used in a linear 
regression model (r2=0.83) and then used to convert individual quadrat biomass estimates 
to dry weight (kg). Grass moisture contents were calculated using green and oven dried 
weights of the biomass standards. 
The grass curing assessment used a modified Anderson et al. (2011) levy rod method; 
taken every 1 m along a 50 m transect.  We counted the number of ‘dry’ and ‘green’ hits 
that a laser pointer attached to a vertical pole made on the first grass blade the laser 
illuminated at each metre interval. The number of dry hits were expressed as a proportion 
of the total hits for each transect. Comparisons were made with a visual curing estimate 
developed and used by the Country Fire Authority (CFA, 2014a) in south eastern 
Australian pastures. This was conducted using the CFA Curing Assessment Guide (CFA, 
2014b) by visually assessing the whole transect area from the transect start (0 m) peg.  
Litter samples included detached grass material, leaf matter and small twigs (<2 cm 
diameter). These were collected along the left hand side of the transect using a 1 x 1 m 
quadrat randomly placed at 3 locations in topsoil areas, and 3 locations in spoil sections 
when bare spoil was present (Appendix A: Figure 9-1). Where sampling locations were 
completely covered with topsoil (most grassland transects), only 3 samples were taken. 
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Post-fire litter samples were taken at new locations (1 m beyond pre-fire sampling 
locations) to ensure no re-sampling occurred. Due to time limitations, three grassland 
transects (GRT1, GRT2, GRT3) and four open woodland transects (OWT1, OWT2, OWT4, 
OWT5) were sampled. Litter samples were weighed immediately after sampling, then oven 
dried for 3 days at 65 degrees Celsius, and re-weighed.  
Soil volumetric water content (%) (VWC) was sampled at 1 m intervals along each 50 m 
transect using a soil moisture probe hand held unit Campbell Scientific CS658 Hydrosense 
II, with 20 cm probes. The CS658 has an accuracy of ± 3 % in soils <4 dS/m, and a range 
of 0-50 % VWC. The unit uses accepted methods of time-domain reflectometry (TDR) 
based on the relationship between dielectric constant and volumetric water content (Topp, 
Davis and Annan, 1980). The VWC data was recorded during vegetation monitoring in the 
days leading up to the fire and in the days following the fire. No rainfall was recorded on 
the site between measurements, and no water was used for fire suppression purposes on 
or around the monitoring transects. 
3.3.4 Fire behaviour and severity 
In the days leading up to the burn, a grader established control lines (~4 m wide) around 
the perimeter of the block. At the beginning of the fire event, two crews of four fire fighters 
worked with drip torches on the northern (leeward) side of the block, creating a low 
intensity backing fire with a combination of spot and strip ignition.  As the leeward side was 
burning, the crews separated, working in clockwise and anti-clockwise directions until they 
met in the late afternoon on the south eastern corner of the block (Figure 3-1). Fire crews 
were supported by water tankers to wet the vegetation on the outside of the control line.  
During the burn, two research staff accompanied the fire crews, taking measurements 
using hand-held Kestrel anemometers of wind speed, wind direction, temperature and 
relative humidity. Climate conditions were also recorded onsite by a permanent, elevated 
weather station. The rate of spread (ROS) of the fire was timed at numerous locations 
throughout the fire event, with readings taken from the perimeter of the burn (Figure 3-1). 
ROS assessments were only calculated for heading fires (burning with the wind). ROS 
locations were mapped using a Trimble Geo7x GNSS unit (<10 cm post processed) as 
well as video footage and photos to record and verify fire behaviour and rate of spread 
measurements. Georeferenced unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) orthophotos were taken of 
the block pre- and post-fire, and GPS positions taken on the ground were used to verify 
and confirm the distances used for a number of the ROS measurements using GIS 
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analysis after the burn. Other metrics measured during this time included the estimation of 
flame height and fire direction.   
Fireline intensity calculations used the fireline equation developed by Byram (1959). 
Averages of ROS observations closest to each transect were used in the intensity 
calculations. 
Estimates of fire severity were made at each transect following the burn. Biomass loss was 
calculated by subtracting the post-fire biomass value from that obtained in the pre-fire 
assessment.  Maximum remaining grass stubble height was initially measured in the cover 
quadrats in the days following the burn, and a follow up assessment at 6 months post burn 
assessed average height within each quadrat by sampling 10 representative heights of 
remaining grass stubble (100 assessments per transect). Grass stubs were still observable 
at this stage, since regrowth was minimal. Quadrats that were unburnt were not included. 
Post-fire severity estimates on canopy species were limited due to the low numbers of 
trees in the grassland community. A selection of trees either within the plots, or close by 
(Grassland n = 9, Open Woodland n = 19), were opportunistically assessed for char 
height, scorch height and % canopy scorch. Only mature trees were used for this purpose, 
as many of the smaller saplings (<2 m) were completely scorched.    
3.3.5 Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was conducted using Microsoft Excel (2013) and R Studio software (R 
Core Team, 2014). Prior to each analysis, the data was checked for assumptions of 
normality and equal variance using Shapiro-Wilk and Levene’s tests (p<0.05) respectively. 
If the normality and equal variance assumptions were met, two-tailed two-sample t-tests 
were conducted to test for significant differences between means. Where these 
assumptions were not met, we used Mann-Whitney U tests as a non-parametric 
alternative.  
SigmaPlot (Systat Softare, San Jose, CA) was used to graph results and ArcGIS (ESRI, 
2013) software was used for GIS analysis and mapping. 
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 Results 
3.4.1 Field transects  
On the 28th May 2015, 117 ha of mine site rehabilitation was burnt (Figure 3-1).  
Fuel loads were dominated by the grass biomass component, which was composed 
almost entirely of buffel grass. Quadrats showed a high cover of buffel grass for both 
grassland (87.5 %) and open woodland transects (64.1 %) and high vegetation 
combustion, with less than 1 % buffel cover remaining for both vegetation types post-fire. 
Open woodland transects had a higher proportion of litter remaining post-fire (8.6% 
compared with 0.3 %) reflecting a patchy burn across the open woodland sites compared 
with grassland transects. Grassland quadrats showed higher per cent coverage of white 
ash (50.9 %) and black ash (42 %) compared with open woodland quadrats at 33.5 % and 
39.8 % respectively (Table 3-1 & Appendix A: Figure 9-2).  
 
Table 3-1 Average percent cover quadrat assessments pre and post fire 
 PRE-FIRE POST-FIRE 
 Grassland Open Woodland Grassland Open Woodland 
% Buffel Grass 87.5 64.1 0.4 0.8 
% Bare 4.2 10.1 6.1 15.5 
% Rock 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.6 
% Litter 7.4 23.3 0.3 8.6 
% Other Veg 0.8 1.8 0.2 1.2 
% White Ash - - 50.9 33.5 
% Black Ash - - 42.0 39.8 
 
An average of 9.3 t/ha of grass biomass was measured across grassland transects, 
significantly more than the open woodland site average of 5.2 t/ha (p=<0.001). Litter 
composition varied along each transect, with spoil swathes generally containing leaf litter 
and small twigs, whereas litter taken from topsoiled swathes was generally associated with 
detached buffel leaf matter and thatch material. Average pre-fire litter weights were similar 
in both grassland (2.51 t/ha) and open woodland (2.88 t/ha) (Figure 3-2 & Table 3-2). Post-
fire biomass measurements showed a higher combustion of biomass at the grassland 
transects (96%) compared with open woodland (88%) (Figure 3-2) 
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Figure 3-2 Mean fuel loads in the grassland and open woodland communities pre and post-fire showing 
the quantities of (a) litter and (b) standing grass biomass contributing to the fuel load. 
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Table 3-2 Summary of litter and grass biomass pre and post-fire for grassland (GR) and open woodland (OW) communities. N/A = not available, T=Transect 
number, SE = Standard error 
 
Transect 
Name 
Litter Biomass 
 Pre-Fire Post-Fire  Pre-Fire Post-Fire 
n Average (t/ha) SE Average (t/ha) SE n Average (t/ha) SE Average (t/ha) SE 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
GRT1 3 1.88 0.52 0.00 0.00 10 10.67 0.99 0.07 0.07 
GRT2 3 3.37 1.59 0.30 0.30 10 6.81 0.76 0.29 0.12 
GRT3 6 2.14 0.24 0.06 0.06 10 9.03 0.92 0.14 0.10 
GRT4 - N/A - N/A - 10 12.19 0.83 0.28 0.11 
GRT5 - N/A - N/A - 10 7.95 0.59 0.21 0.10 
O
p
e
n
 W
o
o
d
la
n
d
 
OWT1 6 3.99 0.69 0.08 0.06 10 6.37 0.39 0.14 0.09 
OWT2 6 3.29 1.08 1.20 0.76 10 4.55 0.79 0.30 0.13 
OWT3 - N/A - N/A - 9 6.72 1.51 0.35 0.12 
OWT4 6 3.20 0.89 0.34 0.11 10 3.35 0.84 0.65 0.07 
OWT5 6 3.76 1.60 0.16 0.10 10 5.61 0.40 0.22 0.11 
 
  
Due to the different rehabilitation methods, quadrats within grassland areas were more 
likely to be located on topsoil, while open woodland quadrats were located evenly between 
topsoil and spoil media. Examining the variation of biomass within each community 
provides further insight into the success of buffel grass on topsoil media, and is 
demonstrated by the total grass biomass found in each community (Table 3-3). Grassland 
transects had a greater proportion of total biomass growing on topsoil media (94 %) as 
compared to open woodland (63 %), indicating a continuous ground fuel layer in grassland 
areas (Table 3-3).  
Compared with pre-fire assessments, a greater proportion of post-fire biomass was 
located on spoil media for grassland (23 %) and open woodland (75 %) indicating a higher 
combustion rate for topsoiled areas and a lower fire severity on open woodland transects 
containing spoil (Table 3-3). This is demonstrated further at OWT2 and OWT4 which 
showed high proportions of biomass remaining on spoil media post-fire (100 % and 79 % 
respectively) (Table 3-4). 
Table 3-3 Pre and post-fire grassland and open woodland total biomass and proportions contributed by 
topsoil and spoil areas.   
  
n 
Pre-Fire Post-Fire 
  Total Biomass (t/ha) % Total Biomass (t/ha) % 
Grassland 
Topsoil 45 439 94 8 77 
Spoil 5 28 6 2 23 
Total 50 467 100 10 100 
Open Woodland 
Topsoil 23 164 63 4 25 
Spoil 26 96 37 12 75 
Total 49 259 100 17 100 
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Table 3-4 Proportion of total grass biomass associated with topsoil and spoil quadrats for each 
transect 
 Pre-Fire Post-Fire 
 Topsoil (%) Spoil (%) Topsoil (%) Spoil (%) 
GRT1 100 0 100 0 
GRT2 96 4 72 28 
GRT3 72 28 0 100 
GRT4 100 0 100 0 
GRT5 100 0 100 0 
OWT1 62 38 50 50 
OWT2 61 39 0 100 
OWT3 82 18 25 75 
OWT4 59 41 21 79 
OWT5 48 52 67 33 
 
Mean grass curing using the laser method was significantly higher in grassland (79 %) 
compared with open woodland (70 %) (p=0.014). The CFA method for estimating curing 
(CFA, 2014a) was found to significantly underestimate curing percentages in buffel grass 
in both grassland (p=0.001) and open woodland (p=0.034) compared with the laser 
method. This was most notable in grassland transects where curing was underestimated 
by up to a factor of two (Table 3-5).  
Mean fuel loads estimated using the CFA fuel load matrix (CFA, 2014a) were significantly 
lower for grassland and open woodland transects (p<0.001) (Table 3-5).  
Samples of buffel grass used for standards in the biomass assessment recorded a mean 
oven dry moisture content of 20 % (Table 3-5). 
Oven dried weight of the litter samples were similar between the grassland and open 
woodland at 7.3 % and 7.1 % respectively (Table 3-5). 
It was possible to estimate litter loads for the three transects that were unsampled (GRT4, 
GRT5, OWT3) using linear regressions of sampled litter (t/ha) vs grass biomass (t/ha). 
Regressions were positive for open woodland (r2=0.95) and negative for grassland 
(r2=0.97). Values were used to generate total fuel loadings in Figure 3-4. There was a 
linear relationship between calculated fireline intensity and total ground fuel load for three 
different groups of sites; but this trend was only significant for those sites that were 
topsoiled and were burnt with a head fire (Figure 3-4). 
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Soil moisture content was significantly different between grassland and open woodland 
transects both pre and post fire (p<0.01). Additionally, grassland transects decreased in 
soil moisture post fire, while open woodland transects showed a small, but significant 
increase in soil moisture (p<0.01) (Table 3-5). 
3.4.2 Fire Behaviour  
Weather conditions on the day of the burn were mild, with a maximum temperature of 
28.5°C, relative humidity 48 % and average wind speed 6 km/hr. The Grassland Fire 
Danger Index (McArthur, 1977) was 12 (High) for grassland and 6 (Moderate) for open 
woodland (Table 3-5). 
Highest ROS measurements were observed on steeper slopes, particularly where wind 
and slope aligned (Locations 4 & 5, Figure 3-1), and on the southern flank where ignited 
lines were able to develop into a head fire with a significant width. ROS was higher on 
grassland transects (731 m/hr) compared with open woodland transects (430 m/hr), but 
due to the variability within the open woodland transects, the difference was not significant 
(p=0.072) (Table 3-5).  
Calculated fireline intensities for grassland transects ranged from 2,996 kWm-1 to 5,984 
kWm-1 and fireline intensities for open woodland transects ranged from 638 kWm-1 to 
4,852 kWm-1. On average, grassland transects burnt at a significantly higher intensity 
(p=0.023) compared with the open woodland transects and those closest to the southern 
flank burnt with the highest intensities (OWT1, GRT1, GRT2, GRT3) (Figure 3-1 & Figure 
3-3).  
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Figure 3-3 Calculated fireline Intensity (kW/m) for a) each transect and b) averages for combined 
Grassland and Open Woodland Transects. 
 
Flame heights observed from the fire perimeter ranged from 1 - 4 m (Table 3-5).  
Post-fire buffel grass stubble lengths were variable. Grassland quadrats had significantly 
lower grass stubble (p=0.014) compared with open woodland quadrats and grassland 
quadrats showed a significantly higher biomass loss compared with open woodland 
quadrats (9.15 t/ha and 4.84 t/ha respectively) (p<0.001) (Table 3-5).  
There were no significant differences between grassland and open woodland for the 
severity metrics: stem char height, leaf char height and scorch height and percent canopy 
scorch. Sample sizes were limited for these metrics, since the grassland transects had few 
mature trees compared with the open woodland transects.  
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Table 3-5  Weather during the experimental fire (1130-1600, 28/05/2015) and fire behaviour variables 
measured at the experimental fire site. Brackets show ± SE.  
Weather Measurements (Hand held anemometers) 
Av Temp (0C) 28.5 
Av Relative Humidity (%) 46 
Av Wind Speed (km/hr) 6 (0.78) 
Av Max Wind Speed (km/hr) 11 (0.6) 
Wind Direction ESE 
Fire Behaviour 
 Grassland Open Woodland 
Burnt Area (ha) 30.5 86.09 
Litter (t/ha) 2.38 (0.41) 3.56 (0.52) 
Litter Moisture (%ODW) 7.33 (0.31) 7.10 (0.25) 
Biomass (t/ha) 9.33 (0.45) 5.29 (0.40) 
Biomass (CFA Estimate) (t/ha) 5.26 (0.19) 3.49 (0.26) 
Biomass Moisture (%ODW) 20.14 (1.3) (n=15) 
Grass Curing (%) (Laser) 79 (2) 70 (2) 
Grass Curing (%) (CFA) 44 (5) 54 (5) 
Grass Height (cm) 80.1 (4.2) 55.1 (3.9) 
Rate of Spread (m/hr) 730.8 (79.2) 403.2 (129.6) 
Rate of Spread (km/hr) 0.7308 0.4032 
Fire Intensity (kW/m) 4,612 (502) 1,977 (804) 
Flame Height (m) 2.96m (0.23) (Range 1-4m) 
GFDI (McArthur Mk 5) 12 (High) 6 (Moderate) 
GFDI Predicted ROS (km/hr) 1.57 0.75 
GFDI Predicted FMC (%) 15.83 20.79 
Soil VMC Pre-Fire (%) 21 (0.6) 14 (0.7) 
Soil VMC Post-Fire (%) 18 (0.4) 15 (0.5) 
Fire Severity 
Biomass Loss (t/ha) 9.15 (0.47) 4.84 (0.44) 
Grass Stubble Height Av (cm) 3.59 (0.31) 3.92 (0.32) 
Grass Stubble Height Range (cm) 0-61 0-75 
Leaf Char Height (m) 1.4 (0.12) 1.3 (0.25) 
Scorch Height (m) 4.15 (0.5) 4.29 (0.53) 
Canopy Scorch (%) 97 (2.2) 62 (8.9) 
Stem Char Height (m) 0.68 (0.11) 0.73 (0.12) 
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Figure 3-4 Relationships between calculated fireline intensity and total ground fuel load (Grass biomass 
+ Litter) for different surface and fire conditions. Group 1: y=-1186.465 + 573.7881*X, r=0.9975, p=0.0025; 
Group 2: y=-2949.2553 + 536.4664*X, r=0.9767, p=0.1378; Group 3: y=-333.4312 + 137.6386*X, r=, 0.9197, 
p=0.2568. 
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 Discussion 
The experimental fire demonstrates that fuel reduction burns can be conducted on mine 
site rehabilitation successfully and safely. However, the risk that uncontrolled fire poses to 
rehabilitated coal mine areas in Central Queensland is considerable, due largely to the 
high biomass of ungrazed buffel grass, the continuity of ground fuel and the ease of 
ignition. In the case of an uncontrolled fire in late dry season conditions (GFDI 25+), a 
running fire in buffel dominated grassland may be difficult to control and has the potential 
to impact on mine infrastructure, neighbouring properties and adjoining bushland.  
Previous fire studies on bauxite mine rehabilitation have focused on the use of fire as an 
ecological tool in two ways:  
i) to manage fuel loads and manipulate trajectories towards native communities 
(Morley et al., 2004; Grant et al., 2007; Spain et al., 2015); and  
ii) to determine the threat of reducing desired tree and shrub density and 
promoting undesirable grass and weed growth (Grant et al., 2007).  
This study suggests that site preparation techniques and rehabilitation methods employed 
in Central Queensland will have a significant impact on fire behaviour. The rehabilitation 
method that uses alternate topsoil-spoil swathes along the contour (technique ii) produces 
a ground fuel layer which is discontinuous due to the exposed bare spoil. Continuity of the 
fuel bed is an important contributing factor to fire behaviour (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008). 
The bare spoil creates horizontal discontinuity in the fuel bed and acts as a natural fire 
break; thereby reducing fire intensity and severity. This, in turn creates advantages for fire 
suppression (e.g. reduced likelihood of canopy fires), and the recovery of vegetation post-
fire is likely to be improved. In contrast, rehabilitation methods that employ 100 % topsoil 
cover (technique i) become dominated by buffel grass and result in higher and more 
continuous fuel loads. This increases the likelihood of a high intensity fire and more severe 
post-fire effects such as a reduction in native understorey species density and increased 
mortality of established trees (Butler and Fairfax, 2003; Cheney and Sullivan, 2008; 
McDonald and McPherson, 2011). Discontinuous fuel loads are demonstrated to impact on 
fire behaviour in other vegetation types. For example fire spread in Spinifex Grasslands 
will not occur until a threshold wind speed is exceeded to enable fire to spread across 
hummock interspaces (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008).  
Satellite (MODIS) fire scar data shows that small fires are a common occurrence in the 
Bowen Basin, with an increased fire frequency/burnt area in the years where wet summers 
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are followed by dry winters (Williams, 2012). The source of many of these fires is likely to 
be fuel reduction burns carried out by local land managers. Considering that up to two 
lightning strikes per km2 per year occur in the region (Kuleshov, Mackerras and Darveniza, 
2006), and that predicted climate change may cause more extreme fire conditions (Pitman, 
Narisma and McAneney, 2007; Clarke, Lucas and Smith, 2013), the potential for large and 
more severe fires in rehabilitated lands of Central Queensland in the future is substantial. 
Slopes also significantly increase fire behaviour (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008), and 
rehabilitated coal mines in Central Queensland can produce elevated landforms, with 
slopes up to seven times those in unmined areas (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000; 
Erskine and Fletcher, 2013); adding to the risk of fast moving fires and increasing the 
difficulty of fire suppression. 
Buffel grass on mine site rehabilitation may produce up to five times more biomass than is 
found in native perennial grasslands. Orr (1975) recorded maximum yields of up of 2.25 
t/ha in native Mitchell grass pastures, compared with buffel grass yields in this study of up 
to 12.19 t/ha. Other native pasture studies have shown yields of Mitchell grass pastures at 
3.63 t/ha, Queensland bluegrass up to 3.84 t/ha and black spear grass at 4.7 t/ha (NABI, 
2016). Biomass from this study was also greater than that reported by McDonald & 
McPherson (2011) for a desert ecosystem invaded by buffel grass in Tucson, Arizona (up 
to 6.85 t/ha). Our study supports previous findings by Grigg et al. (2000) who 
demonstrated buffel grass biomass loads up to 20 t/ha in Central Queensland mine site 
rehabilitation. Buffel grass fuel loads also exceed the potential fuel loads used for 
vegetation hazard classes for native grasslands (5 t/ha) that are mapped in the same 
region for Queensland state wide mapping (Leonard et al., 2014). Since no grazing had 
occurred on the study site - as is the case for most rehabilitated mine sites in the region - a 
considerable thatch was observed on all transects at the base of each buffel tussock; and 
because this was attached to the base of the plant, it was included in the biomass ranking 
and not considered litter. The thatch component was estimated by field observers to 
account for a considerable proportion of the biomass of each individual tussock, and is one 
key reason why the CFA method significantly underestimated fuel loads. 
The demonstrated high fuel loads on mine site rehabilitation lend support to the argument 
(Simmons, Adams and Stoner, 2006) that fire spread models do not take full account of 
high fuel loads produced by invasive species, and may therefore underestimate fire 
behaviour in invasive pastures. Grassland fire behaviour for this vegetation type would 
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normally be predicted using the CSIRO grassland fire spread meter (CSIRO, 1997). This 
model uses three types of pasture conditions: eaten out, grazed and natural. However, the 
high fuel loads modelled on natural pastures equates to approximately 6 t/ha which is 
considerably lower than fuel loads found in this study. Other vegetation types that display 
unusual fuel types and fire behaviour such as Buttongrass (Gymnoschoenus 
sphaerocephalus) and Spinifex (Triodia spp.) have specific fire spread models to enable 
the prediction of fire behaviour (Marsden-Smedley et al., 1999; Allan and Southgate, 
2002), but there is currently no fire spread model suitable for landscapes dominated by 
buffel grass.  
One key factor in predicting fire risk and fire behaviour in grasslands is the curing state of 
grasses (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008). Grassland curing is an area of intense scientific 
review (Cruz et al., 2015; Kidnie et al., 2015) due to the reliance of the metric in fire spread 
models as well as Queensland curing maps that provide state-wide grassland fire danger 
ratings (Martin et al. 2015). This study demonstrates that visual assessments such as the 
CFA visual curing estimate (CFA, 2014b) risk underestimating curing rates and biomass 
loads in buffel grass significantly. This is unsurprising given that the CFA guide was 
developed on the New Zealand tussock grasslands (Chionochloa spp.) (Fogarty and 
Pearce, 2000), and is used by agencies in southern Australia; therefore, its application to 
high biomass invasive grasses is inappropriate. This is important considering the 
predictions for buffel grass to migrate into southern Australian states (that rely on the CFA 
curing assessment) as the climate changes (Martin et al. 2015).  
Fire intensities observed during this study have implications for fire management plans 
and the engineering design of rehabilitated landforms. Although grassfires have the 
potential to reach intensities up to 60,000 kW/m (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008), grassland 
transects in the present study reached fire intensities up to 6,000 kW/m which is close to 
the threshold where suppression of the headfire becomes unsafe (6,500 kW/m) and attack 
must be limited to the flanks and backing fire (QFES, 2014). The post-fire ash pattern 
resulting from the combustion of buffel grass was a good indication of the fire intensity. 
The presence of white ash represented the high temperature combustion of the upright 
grass culms, and the black ash was the result of lower intensity (presumably lower 
oxygen) combustion of the thatch present underneath the sward (Cheney and Sullivan, 
2008) (Appendix A Figure 9-2). The higher proportion of white ash in the grassland 
quadrats (51 %) compared with open woodland quadrats (34 %) is also consistent with 
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higher fire intensities and more complete combustion in grassland compared with open 
woodland. The lower intensity-fire pattern observed in open woodland communities means 
that direct attack of an unintended fire in these areas may be possible under low to 
moderate fire danger conditions, and that the rehabilitation technique that uses topsoil-
spoil strips could be employed strategically in rehabilitation areas throughout the Bowen 
Basin to mitigate the fire risk associated with buffel grasslands. 
It is evident that the three distinct groupings of transects based on burning conditions are 
the result of (or the interaction of) head fire conditions, ground fuel loadings and 
rehabilitation method (Figure 3-4). Transects that experienced a broad heading fire and 
had a high proportion of biomass associated with topsoil surface cover burnt at a higher 
intensity compared with transects that were burnt with backing fires, side fires or were 
associated with a high proportions of bare spoil. Open woodland transects OWT1 and 
OWT3 produced fire behaviour more closely aligned with intensities observed in grassland 
transects. Compared with other open woodland transects, OWT1 and OWT3 recorded the 
highest biomass loadings (Table 3-2), as well as the highest percent total biomass 
associated with the topsoil media (62 % and 82 % respectively (Table 3-4)) indicating 
greater spatial continuity of ground fuel. These transects were also located in areas 
adjoining grassland communities; and a fire moving between grassland and open 
woodland is likely to travel with considerable momentum before reducing in intensity due 
to barriers such as bare spoil and lower fuel loads. Given these results, a fire burning on 
mine site rehabilitation in similar climatic conditions with ground fuel loads greater than 
13.5 t/ha is likely to reach the threshold whereby head fire suppression efforts will fail and 
conditions become unsafe for fire fighters. However, fires burning in fuel loads that are low 
or discontinuous due to spoil or other fire breaks will be easiest to control and suppress 
(Figure 3-4).  
Currently in Queensland, fire management strategies (including fuel reduction burning) are 
not a requirement for mine sites to implement prior to lease relinquishment; and unlike in 
bauxite mines in Western Australia, these requirements do not exist in any (known) 
licences to operate. Our study identifies the need for fire management to be clearly 
addressed as part of a routine operational planning for mine rehabilitation. The risk that is 
associated with unmanaged fuel loads from buffel grass should also be addressed, 
including the discontinued use of the species as a stabilising vegetation cover and the 
management of excessive fuel loads on established rehabilitation through either slashing, 
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grazing or fuel reduction burns. Underestimating fuel loads and fire hazards can have 
regional consequences given the potential exposure to extreme and catastrophic fire 
danger conditions predicted with future climate change. Now that high biomass grasses 
are a common feature of mine rehabilitation globally, it is important to gain further 
understanding of biomass accumulation and curing rates for these grass communities, so 
that their fuel loads and curing rates can be effectively managed on what are ecologically 
young engineered systems. 
 Conclusion 
Mine managers do not use fire as a tool for pasture management or fuel hazard reduction 
in Central Queensland. As a consequence, they have limited site specific knowledge of 
how uncontrolled fires may behave on engineered landforms, or what the impact will be on 
the developing vegetation and exposed soils. This study demonstrates that landscape 
design and construction plays a significant role in the accumulation and continuity of fuel 
loads, and the resulting fire behaviour. With 80% of mined land in the Bowen Basin still to 
be rehabilitated, mine managers in Central Queensland should be encouraged to 
discontinue the use of buffel grass for future rehabilitation works; while managing 
excessive fuel loads on existing rehabilitation (>13.5 t/ha) through prescribed burning, 
slashing and through landform designs that incorporate either natural or planned fire 
breaks. It is evident that further understanding is required regarding high fuel loads, curing 
rates and thatch components that are specific to buffel grass pastures. Given the invasive 
nature of buffel grass, and predictions for the spread into southern Australian states, fire 
managers would benefit from a buffel grass fire spread model that can predict fire 
behaviour on landscapes that are dominated by high biomass buffel grass.  
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 Abstract 
Remote sensing methods for fire severity mapping have traditionally relied on multispectral 
imagery captured by satellite platforms carrying passive sensors such as Landsat 
TM/ETM+ or MODIS. This paper describes the analysis of high spatial resolution 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) imagery to assess fire severity on a 117 ha experimental 
fire conducted on coal mine rehabilitation in an open woodland environment in semi-arid 
Central Queensland, Australia. Three band indices, Excess Green Index (EGI), Excess 
Green Index Ratio (EGIR), and Modified Excess Green Index (MEGI) were used to derive 
differenced (d) fire severity maps from UAV data. Fire severity data sets derived from 
aerial photograph interpretation (API) were used to assess the utility of employing UAV 
technology to determine fire severity impacts. The dEGI was able to separate high 
severity, low severity and unburnt areas with an overall classification accuracy of 58 % and 
Kappa statistic of 0.37; outperforming the dEGIR (overall accuracy 55 %, Kappa 0.31) and 
the dMEGI (overall accuracy 38 %, Kappa 0.06). Classification accuracy increased for all 
indices when canopy shadows were masked, with dEGI improving to an overall accuracy 
of 68% and 0.48 Kappa. The McNemar test indicated that there was no significant 
difference between the classification accuracies for dEGI and dEGIR (p<0.05). The test 
also demonstrated that dMEGI was significantly lower in accuracy compared to dEGI and 
dEGIR (p<0.05). We quantified the proportion of burnt area within each severity class and 
calculated that 32 % of the site was burnt at high severity, 34 % was burnt at low severity 
and 34 % of the block was unburnt due to the patchy nature of the fire. We discuss the 
UAV specific errors associated with fire severity mapping, and the potential for UAVs to 
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assist land managers to assess the extent and severity of fire, and subsequent recovery of 
burnt ecosystems at local scales (104m2- 1km2).  
 Introduction 
Historically, satellite platforms with passive sensors have been used in remote sensing 
studies of fire severity by mapping the extent and variability of burnt areas through the use 
of different spectral bands or calculated indices. Sensors such as TM (Thematic Mapper), 
ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus) and OLI (Operational Land Imager) on board 
the Landsat series of satellites (1972- ) have been used for pioneering studies on fire 
severity at regional scales (106km2), and provide the base knowledge for further work 
(López-García and Caselles, 1991; White et al., 1996; Key, 2005). Other sensors such as 
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT), and 
IKONOS have been shown to yield comparable results using equivalent spectral band 
ratio combinations (Chafer, Noonan and Macnaught, 2004; French et al., 2008; Edwards 
and Russell-Smith, 2015) and are employed globally at different scales to determine fire 
severity impacts and aid government agencies in the allocation of resources for recovery 
and rehabilitation efforts.  
The most common approaches to severity mapping include the use of two multi spectral 
indices: Normalised Burn Ratio (NBR) and Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI). Both indices are sensitive to post-fire changes and are generally accepted as 
useful and robust methods for determining fire scars in the landscape, measuring fire 
severity and assessing vegetative recovery (López-García and Caselles, 1991; Chafer, 
Noonan and Macnaught, 2004; Key and Benson, 2006; French et al., 2008). Bi-temporal 
vegetation indices (e.g. differenced NDVI) are used to create a continuous differenced 
raster to represent an absolute measure of change. Continuous differenced rasters are 
thresholded to characterise fire severity classes using either field survey or aerial photo 
interpretation (API) where fire severity is defined as the loss of biomass following fire 
(Keeley, 2009).  
Although NBR and NDVI are commonly used, there are currently no standardised 
approaches to measuring fire severity using remote sensing techniques. Instead, methods 
are a compromise between available imagery, spatial, spectral and temporal resolution, 
and access to ground sampling data (Miller and Yool, 2002; Reinke and Jones, 2006; 
Halofsky and Hibbs, 2009). Additionally, fire severity mapping is generally considered to 
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be habitat specific, and classification accuracies are dependent on location, target 
ecosystem and sensor specifications (Hammill and Bradstock, 2006; Lee et al., 2009; 
Picotte and Robertson, 2011). For example, in a summary paper, French et al.(2008) 
found that satellite sensors with higher spatial resolution (20 – 60 m pixel size) generally 
produced higher classification results compared with coarser resolution sensors (250 – 
500 m pixel size). 
Bi-temporal classification of fire severity can be achieved by exploiting the spectral 
changes in vegetation and soil reflectance between pre- and post-fire imagery. Chuvieco 
et al. (2006) demonstrated that the largest spectral changes due to fire effects are located 
in the near infra-red (NIR) (800-1200nm) and the short wave infra-red (SWIR) (1200 – 
2200nm) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (EMS). NIR shifts to a lower reflectance, 
while SWIR values can substantially increase with increasing fire severity following a loss 
of vegetation and the exposure and drying of the soil (López-García and Caselles, 1991; 
Key and Benson, 2006). Additionally, Gupta, Reinke, and Jones (2013) demonstrated that 
for dry sclerophyll eucalypt forests of south eastern Victoria, the most distinct spectral 
changes immediately post-fire were located in the green peak (550nm), the red edge (680-
750nm) and the NIR (970nm) regions of the EMS when assessing the canopy, midlayer 
and ground vegetation. 
Advances in sensor technology have created new opportunities for fire severity mapping 
and provided alternatives to broad band multispectral satellite sensors. Hyperspectral 
airborne passive sensors such as Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging Spectrometer 
(AVIRIS) have been used to map fire severity with the ability to characterise subtle levels 
of fire severity and recovery effects on vegetation and soil (Van Wagtendonk, Root and 
Key, 2004; Robichaud et al., 2007; Edwards et al., 2013). Similarly, studies have shown 
the benefits of using active sensors such as Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) (Chu 
and Guo, 2013), Radio Detection and Ranging (RADAR) (Maier and Russell-Smith, 2012), 
and Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) (Gupta et al., 2015). LIDAR has the advantage of 
revealing structural changes in post-fire environments (Wulder et al., 2009), and when 
combined with digital thermal imaging can provide near real-time burnt area maps (Wing, 
Burnett and Sessions, 2014). RADAR has been shown to provide robust classification of 
fire severity (Tanase, Kennedy and Aponte, 2015); although collections across regional 
scales are expensive and time-series RADAR can be problematic due changes in 
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biophysical properties such as soil moisture and roughness between captures (Maier and 
Russell-Smith, 2012). 
More recently, developments in Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) technology has driven 
advances in sensor performance and miniaturisation. UAVs are now capable of carrying 
multispectral and thermal sensors as well as high spatial resolution spectrometers that can 
provide valuable information for resource managers across numerous disciplines (von 
Bueren et al., 2015). Pioneered jointly by NASA and the United States Forest Service 
(USFS), the use of UAVs for fire management has focused on monitoring active fires 
(Wing, Burnett and Sessions, 2014). UAVs have been deployed with ‘hot spot’ thermal 
sensors that deliver near real-time remote sensing metrics to map dynamic fire perimeters 
and monitor the outbreak of spotfires. UAV technologies can provide estimations of fire 
behaviour such as rate of spread, fireline intensity and fire trajectory to assist with on-
ground decision making (Ambrosia et al., 2011; Merino et al., 2012; Wing, Burnett and 
Sessions, 2014; Twidwell et al., 2016). In the future, UAV technology is likely to be 
deployed extensively whenever large fires occur (Twidwell et al., 2016) and UAVs are 
already demonstrating their potential to save lives. For example, in early 2015, active fire 
maps produced by a small quadcopter platform at a fire in Western Australia were credited 
with saving up to 100 homes (Werner, 2015). However, despite the current deployment of 
UAV technology to map active fires, there are no published examples of mapping fire 
severity using post-fire UAV imagery in the scientific literature. Despite this, UAV products 
have the potential to determine initial and extended fire impacts and offer land managers 
options for high spatial and temporal severity assessments of burnt sites. 
The objective of this study was to test a range of methods for mapping fire severity using 
UAV aerial imagery captured before and after the occurrence of fire. We compared fire 
severity mapping based on three vegetation indices derived from traditional colour red 
green blue (RGB) using UAV imagery captured pre- and post-fire. Fire severity mapping 
classification accuracies for each vegetation index were evaluated in a grass dominated 
open woodland environment. We also assessed issues unique to high resolution imagery 
derived from UAVs such as canopy shadow, and quantified their impacts on classification 
accuracy. We conclude by discussing the utility of UAV monitoring for land managers to 
map fire severity at fine temporal and spatial scales. 
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 Methods 
4.3.1 Study Site  
An experimental fire was conducted on the 28th May 2015 in the semi-arid region of 
Central Queensland, Australia. The fire extended across 117 ha of 19-21 year old open-
cut coal mine rehabilitation and was designed to assess the resilience of rehabilitated 
landforms to a potential future impact. Vegetation on the site consisted of grassland areas 
dominated by buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) and open woodland with a sparse canopy of 
Acacia stenophylla, Acacia salicina, Corymbia citriodora, Eucalyptus populnea and 
Eucalyptus cambageana. 
4.3.2 UAV Imagery  
Pre- and post-fire imagery were captured on 22nd April 2015 (45 days before the fire) and 
10th June 2015 (12 days after the fire) respectively. The imagery was captured using 
Skycam UAV NZ’s X5 small UAV called ‘Swamp Fox’. Swamp Fox is a fixed wing UAV 
capable of carrying a payload of 900g and has a total weight of 4.8kg. The imagery was 
collected using a Sony a5000 20 megapixel camera, with a 1.5s frame rate in 8bit JPEG 
format. Image overlap was at least 80 % forward and 50 % side lap. Higher radiometric 
resolution in a raw format is not possible due to image processing requirements.  
The pre-fire capture included 1,151 individual photos that were processed into an 
orthomosaic with a final spatial resolution of 6 cm. The post-fire capture included 1,028 
images that were used to create an orthomosaic with a final ground spatial resolution of 10 
cm (Figure 4-1). Mosaicking of the pre-fire project was conducted using Pix4Dmapper Pro 
Version 1.4.37 and the post-fire project was mosaicked using Pix4Dmapper Pro Version 
1.4.46 (Pix4D, 2011) to generate a 3 band (RGB) orthomosaic for each epoch. Each 
colour band was extracted and resampled using pixel averaging to 1m spatial resolution. 
This enabled ease of processing, and minimised sampling artefacts unique to UAV 
imagery such as displaced canopies and leaf shadowing. The pre-fire capture was 
completed in cloud free conditions, while the post-fire capture included a small area with 
light cloud shadowing in the south central area of the burn. The influence of cloud shadow 
on the final severity product was not able to be assessed, or corrected fully due to: i) the 
light and patchy coverage and ii) the normalisation process that was applied prior to 
calculating the vegetation indices. As a result, the assessment of and removal of cloud 
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shadow was not included in this paper, but is considered within the wider context of 
illumination issues in the discussion. 
Ground control points (GCPs) for georeferencing were mapped before the fire using a 
Trimble Geo7x GNSS. Rover files were then post processed using RINEX files so that all 
GPS points were <10cm spatial (x,y,z) accuracy. The post-fire orthomosaic generated by 
Pix4D was georeferenced to 19 GCPs (visible with plastic markers) with a RMSE of 1.27 
m. Using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2013), the pre-fire image was then georeferenced to 30 locations 
in the post fire image using features such as rocks and ground markers visible in both 
images with a RMSE <0.1 pixel error. 
  
 
Figure 4-1 Schematic diagram demonstrating the work flow and the methods used to estimate fire severity using three indices 
 
  
4.3.3 Normalisation of atmospheric, illumination and image-acquisition 
differences between image dates 
Variations in atmospheric and solar conditions were normalised between dates by applying 
an empirical adjustment of pixel digital number (DN) values between the two images using 
pseudo-invariant features (PIF) (Jensen, 2005). Regression equations were developed for 
each RGB band using raster values at fixed points for six dark pixels (taken from the road 
and coal tailings dump which had darker grey to black pixels) and seven bright white pixels 
(taken from the large bare spoil areas within the block) and then applied to the June (post-
fire) image (Figure 4-2). These normalised images were then used to calculate vegetation 
index images. We acknowledge this approach is not ideal and can be refined in future by 
developing a correction of sensor DN to at-surface reflectance. 
  
 
Figure 4-2 Regression equations used in the PIF process for normalising imagery (a) blue band (b) green band and (c) red band. 
 
 
  
4.3.4 Calibration and Validation Reference Points 
Fire severity ground calibration and validation points were derived using API methods. Six 
hundred points were randomly allocated across the burn area using ArcGIS (Data 
Management Tools), with a minimum distance of 10 m between each point.  API was 
conducted using both field knowledge of the site and the calculated fireline intensities 
which ranged from 638 – 5,984 kWm-1(McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). Severity was 
visually determined by comparing pre- and post-fire (6 cm and 10 cm) RGB orthomosaics 
at each API reference point and ranked based on the criteria listed in Table 4-1. This 
included visually estimating the loss of biomass, change in spectral contrast, and patterns 
of ash colour. White ash represents a high combustion rate, and has been correlated with 
high fire severity in previous studies (Smith and Hudak, 2005).  
Reference points were ranked between the following classes: 1 (unburnt), 2 (low severity) 
and 3 (high severity). We used a binary assessment for severity (low & high) following 
Edwards & Russell-Smith, (2015) who argued that the use of two fire severity classes is 
valid in savanna environments due to sparse canopy cover with reduced photosynthetic 
material. The amount of overlap between multiple severity classes has been a common 
problem for remote sensing fire researchers in forested environments, and this can be 
compounded in savanna environments due to sparse canopy conditions but may be 
overcome by aggregating classes into a binary output (Edwards and Russell-Smith, 2015). 
The reference points were allocated randomly (and divided equally) to either calibration for 
characterising severity thresholds, or for validation for assessing the accuracy of the final 
severity map.  
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Table 4-1 API assessment criteria for three classes when assessing UAV severity classification 
accuracy.  
Class 
API Assessment Criteria 
Spectral response Canopy Non -Canopy 
Severe 
Large spectral 
difference/contrast between 
pre- and post-fire images 
Canopy scorched (>50 %) 
Grass combusted 
(>80%) exposing bare 
soil, white or black ash 
Not 
Severe 
Low spectral 
difference/contrast between 
pre- and post-fire images 
Canopy partially 
scorched(<50%), or evidence of 
ground below canopy burnt 
Patchy burn on grass 
and litter- incomplete 
combustion <80% 
Unburnt 
No spectral difference between 
pre- and post-fire images Canopy unchanged 
Unburnt grass, or 
unchanged  ground 
conditions 
Notes: 600 points were rated for fire severity: 298 of which were used for calibration of the severity model, 
and 301 used for validation and accuracy assessment (1 point landed on the track outside the fire perimeter 
and was discarded). 
4.3.5 Fire Severity Mapping 
Fire severity classification comprises four steps: 1) calculate vegetation indices for pre- 
and post-fire PIF normalised images, 2) calculate difference raster using pre- and post-fire 
images, and 3) convert continuous values to fire severity categories using calibration API 
points and 4) validate severity map using API validation points 
4.3.5.1 Vegetation indices 
The Excess Green Index (EGI) (Chen et al., 2016), Excess Green Index Ratio (EGIR) and 
Modified Excess Green Index (MEGI) were calculated for each pre- and post-fire 1 m 
resampled orthomosaic, producing continuous rasters used to determine fire severity 
(Equation 4-1, Equation 4-2 and Equation 4-3). The EGI utilises the RGB portions of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, maximising the difference between the green peak and blue 
and red chlorophyll absorption troughs. The MEGI removes the blue band from the EGI 
equation, and represents a measure of the height of the green reflectance peak. High 
positive values for theses indices indicate areas with green vegetation, while more 
negative values denote bare or burnt areas.  
By comparison, EGIR is a ratio index similar to other common indices used for vegetation 
assessment such as the simple ratio (Bannari et al., 1995) where green vegetation is 
represented by low raster values.  
 
Equation 4-1  𝑬𝑮𝑰 = 𝟐 𝒙 𝑮𝒓𝒆𝒆𝒏 − 𝑹𝒆𝒅 − 𝑩𝒍𝒖𝒆 
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Equation 4-2  𝑬𝑮𝑰𝑹 = (
𝑹𝒆𝒅
𝟐 𝒙 𝑮𝒓𝒆𝒆𝒏
) 𝒙 𝟏, 𝟎𝟎𝟎 
 
Equation 4-3  𝑴𝑬𝑮𝑰 = 𝟐 𝒙 𝑮𝒓𝒆𝒆𝒏 − 𝑹𝒆𝒅 
 
4.3.5.2 Vegetation indices difference raster 
The post-fire rasters were subtracted from the pre-fire rasters to obtain a differenced (d) 
raster. For dEGI and dMEGI increasingly positive values representing areas of increasing 
fire severity, and low or negative numbers representing unburnt areas. For dEGIR, the 
trend is reversed, and low raster values represent high severity. (Equation 4-4, Equation 
4-5 and Equation 4-6). 
 
Equation 4-4  𝒅𝑬𝑮𝑰 = 𝑷𝒓𝒆𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑬𝑮𝑰 − 𝑷𝒐𝒔𝒕𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑬𝑮𝑰 
 
Equation 4-5  𝒅𝑬𝑮𝑰𝑹 = 𝑷𝒓𝒆𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑬𝑮𝑰𝑹 − 𝑷𝒐𝒔𝒕𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑬𝑮𝑰𝑹 
 
Equation 4-6  𝒅𝑴𝑬𝑮𝑰 = 𝑷𝒓𝒆𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑴𝑬𝑮𝑰 − 𝑷𝒐𝒔𝒕𝑭𝒊𝒓𝒆𝑴𝑬𝑮𝑰 
 
4.3.5.3 Fire severity categories- calibration and validation 
Grid values were extracted from the dEGI, dEGIR and dMEGI rasters at each training 
calibration point and average values for each severity class were calculated. The 
calibration process assessed 298 points, including 44 reference points for unburnt, 136 
reference points for low severity and 118 points for high severity. Final threshold values for 
each severity class were determined by calculating the mid points between each training 
severity class average (Hammill and Bradstock, 2006).  
The calibrated severity raster was converted from a continuous raster into a raster 
consisting of three classes (unburnt, not severe, severe), and a majority filter was applied 
to smooth the raster. Grid values were then extracted at 301 ground validation reference 
points: 40 for the unburnt, 125 for not severe and 136 for the severe category for a 
validation accuracy assessment.  
4.3.6 Accuracy Assessment 
The analysis of the three indices was conducted across i) the entire burnt area, and ii) the 
burnt area with canopy shadows removed. To assess the overall accuracy of the severity 
maps, an error matrix was used and Kappa statistics were applied to determine the 
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statistical agreement between the model and the training data (Congalton, 1991). 
McNemar’s test was used to test the statistical significance of the overall map accuracies 
produced by each classification (Foody, 2004) . The test follows the chi square distribution 
with one degree of freedom, where the classifications are considered significantly different 
(p<0.05) when X2 > 3.84 (Equation 4-7).  
 
Equation 4-7  𝑿𝟐 =  
(𝒇𝟏𝟐−𝒇𝟐𝟏)
𝟐
𝒇𝟏𝟐+𝒇𝟐𝟏
 
 
4.3.7 Canopy Shadows Removed 
Canopy shadows were delineated using the pre- and post-fire MEGI rasters calculated at 
the original spatial resolution (6 and 10 cm) (Figure 4-1). Canopy shadows represented 
some of the darkest pixels in each raster, and the thresholds for the pre-fire and post-fire 
MEGI rasters were <45, and <60 respectively. Thresholded rasters were converted to 
polygons, manually cleaned, and pre- and post-fire assessments were merged to 
represent total canopy shadow for both pre- and post-fire captures. Canopy shadows were 
masked from the dEGI, dEGIR and dMEGI severity maps to determine if masking canopy 
shadow improves classification accuracy. If API calibration and validation points were 
located within a canopy shadow, they were excluded from the classification training and 
accuracy assessment process.  
 Results 
4.4.1 Fire Severity Map 
The spatial distribution of the severity classes within the burnt area indicates that the fire 
produced a patchy burn with a network of unburnt vegetation associated with bare areas 
visible in the UAV orthomosaics (Figure 4-3). Areas that were burnt at a high severity are 
located in the north east of the block and scattered in the central and southern areas of the 
burnt area. The dEGI severity map indicates that the two burnt categories covered an 
equivalent area: 32 % of the area was burnt at a severe level, while 34 % is classed as not 
severe. A total of 34 % of the area was unburnt (Figure 4-3) supporting the findings of 
McKenna et al. (2017) who found that the fire impacts on the site were variable, leaving 
many areas unburnt.  
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Figure 4-3 Imagery and indices used in the project: (a) georeferenced pre-fire UAV Orthomosaic 
captured on 22 April 2015 (b), georeferenced post-fire UAV Orthomosaic captured on 10 June 2015, (c) 1m 
EGI raster for pre-fire capture, (d) 1 m EGI for post-fire capture, (e) 1 m dEGI raster representing absolute 
change, (e) fire severity map calculated from the differenced excess green index (dEGI). 
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4.4.2 Accuracy Assessments 
4.4.2.1 Entire Burnt Area 
The EGI pre-fire values ranged from -15 to 58 and -23 to 18 for the post-fire image. The 
computed dEGI raster produced values between -15 and 66 (Figure 4-3). The dEGI 
classification resulted in an overall map error of 58 % and a Kappa of 37 %. These results 
indicate a moderate agreement between the visual API methods and the  classification 
method (Jensen, 2005). The highest producers accuracy was 88 % for unburnt, 68 % for 
the high severity class, and 39% for low severity. Users accuracy for the high severity 
class is 83 %, but lower for low severity (54 %) and unburnt (35 %) (Table 4-2) 
The EGIR raster pre-fire values ranged from 382 to 651 and -174 to 122 for the post-fire 
image. The computed dEGIR raster produced values between 409 and 648. The overall 
accuracy of the severity map was 55 % and the Kappa statistic of 31% represents poor to 
moderate agreement between the API methods and the final classification (Jensen, 2005). 
Producers accuracy ranged from 24 to 77, while the users accuracy ranged from 30 to 67 
indicating an unsatisfactory result overall (Table 4-3).  
Pre-fire values for the MEGI raster ranged from 21 to 203, while post-fire values ranged 
from 81 to 192. The calculated dMEGI raster had a range of values between -126 and 74. 
The dMEGI severity map produced a lower overall map accuracy of 38 % and a Kappa of 
6 %. This represents a weak agreement between API methods and modelled severity 
(Jensen, 2005). Producers accuracy ranged from 9 to 65, while the users accuracy ranged 
from 14 to 51 indicating an unsatisfactory result (Table 4-4). 
  
Table 4-2 Fire severity error matrix using the differenced excess green index (dEGI) derived from UAV imagery. 
   API Reference    
    1 (Unburnt) 2 (Not Severe) 3 (Severe) Grand Total Commission Error (%) Users Accuracy (%) 
d
E
G
I 
V
a
lu
e
s
 1 (Unburnt) 35 59 5 99 65 35 
2 (Not Severe) 3 49 39 91 46 54 
3 (Severe) 2 17 92 111 17 83 
 Grand Total 40 125 136 301 Overall Map Accuracy (%) 58.47 
 Omission Error (%) 13 61 32  Overall Error (%) 41.53 
 Producers Accuracy (%) 88 39 68  Kappa (%) 37.47 
 
 
Table 4-3 Fire severity error matrix using the differenced excess green index ratio (dEGIR) derived from UAV imagery. 
   API Reference    
    1 (Unburnt) 2 (Not Severe) 3 (Severe) Grand Total Commission Error (%) Users Accuracy (%) 
d
E
G
IR
 
V
a
lu
e
s
 1 (Unburnt) 30 49 20 99 70 30 
2 (Not Severe) 5 30 11 46 35 65 
3 (Severe) 5 46 105 156 33 67 
 Grand Total 40 125 136 301 Overall Map Accuracy (%) 54.82 
 Omission Error (%) 25 76 23  Overall Error (%) 45.18 
 Producers Accuracy (%) 75 24 77  Kappa (%) 31.4 
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Table 4-4 Fire severity error matrix using the differenced modified excess green index (dMEGI) derived from UAV imagery. 
   API Reference    
    1 (Unburnt) 2 (Not Severe) 3 (Severe) Grand Total Commission Error (%) Users Accuracy (%) 
d
M
E
G
I 
V
a
lu
e
s
 1 (Unburnt) 15 52 38 105 86 14 
2 (Not Severe) 1 11 10 22 50 50 
3 (Severe) 24 62 88 174 49 51 
 Grand Total 40 125 136 301 Overall Map Accuracy (%) 37.87 
 Omission Error (%) 63 91 35  Overall Error (%) 62.13 
 Producers Accuracy (%) 38 9 65  Kappa (%) 6.17 
 
 
  
4.4.2.2 Canopy Shadows Removed 
The combined area of canopy shadows for the pre- and post-fire images was 11.45ha, 
which equates to 9.8 % of the total burnt area. Removing canopy shadows from the 
training data resulted in 25 % fewer API reference points, with 223 used for calibration and 
226 for validation. By masking canopy shadows the classification results were notably 
higher for the dEGI severity map, with 68 % accuracy and 48 % Kappa. Similarly, accuracy 
was increased marginally for dEGIR with 62 % accuracy and 39 % Kappa and dMEGI at 
42 % and 12 % respectively. The dEGI severity map showed the largest overall accuracy 
increase (10 %) (Table 4-5); increasing both the accuracy and the utility of the 
classification.  
 
Table 4-5 Summary of overall map accuracy and Kappa statistic results for (a) the whole block, (b) 
when masking for canopy shadows 
Classification Process  dEGI dEGIR dMEGI 
(a) Whole Area 
Accuracy (%) 58 55 38 
Kappa (%) 37 31 6 
(b) Masking for canopy shadows 
Accuracy (%) 68 62 42 
Kappa (%) 48 39 12 
 
4.4.2.3 McNemar’s Test 
The McNemar test results indicated that there was no significant difference between the 
overall classification accuracies produced by dEGI and dEGIR (p<0.05). However, the 
overall accuracy produced by the dMEGI classification was significantly lower when 
compared to both dEGI and dEGIR (p<0.05) (Table 4-6). 
Table 4-6 McNemar’s test for significance between classification methods 
Classification 
1 
Classification 
2 
Whole Area 
Masking for Canopy 
Shadows 
X2 Significant X2 Significant 
dEGI dEGIR 0.8 no 1.7 no 
dEGI dMEGI 26 yes  44 yes  
dEGIR dMEGI 17 yes 30 yes 
Test is significant (p<0.05) when x2 > 3.82 
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 Discussion 
This study demonstrates the potential for UAVs to achieve satisfactory classification of fire 
severity using RBG based indices at local scales. Results were comparable to 
multispectral satellite studies using dNDVI and dNBR which have demonstrated 
classification accuracies within the range of  50 – 95 % when used over regional scales 
(French et al., 2008).  
The choice of indices for the project was primarily based around indices that boost the 
green reflectance; as demonstrated successfully by Chen et al.(2016). In low vegetation 
conditions, the EGI is able to provide adequate discrimination between light and dark 
vegetation and bare ground, by maximising the green reflectance peak and increasing the 
spectral contrast between vegetation and non-vegetation. Of the three indices tested, the 
dEGI achieved the highest overall classification accuracy and demonstrated a moderate 
agreement between the final classification and API data. However, McNemar’s test 
indicated that there was no significant difference between the dEGI and the dEGIR 
classification accuracies. Considering the large impact of canopy shadowing on the dEGI 
classification result, the use of alternative ratio indices (similar to dEGIR) that are able to 
normalise for the heterogeneity introduced by shadows may be better suited to future UAV 
fire severity assessments.  
Fire severity class accuracies varied across the three indices. Generally, the high severity 
classes attained better results than low severity and unburnt classes for both producer and 
user accuracies. The low severity class performed poorly across all indices and was a 
primary reason that dEGIR and dMEGI attained poor overall classification results. The 
high users accuracy obtained for the dEGI high severity class (83%) indicates that this 
classification will be valuable to land managers who are generally focussed on allocating 
resources to stabilise burnt slopes and assist recovery in areas that have been impacted 
at a high severity (French et al., 2008). 
However, the limitations of a greenness index such as dEGI are demonstrated when the 
reflectance contrast is low between pre- and post-fire images. For example, Figure 4-5(h) 
shows the misclassification of an area that demonstrates a low spectral contrast between 
pre- and post-fire imagery due to dead (pre-fire) vegetation that was subsequently burnt at 
a high severity. High fire severity (and fireline intensity) can be a function of high biomass, 
high grass curing (drying), low fuel moisture content and climatic conditions such as wind 
speed and relative humidity (Cheney and Sullivan, 2008). Curing rates of grasses on the 
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experimental site were variable, with some grassland areas recording a high curing rate 
(up to 80%) (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). In such situations, the efficacy of the index will 
be reduced resulting in misclassification of burnt areas. Land managers may be able to 
moderate this effect by timing the collection of pre-fire remote sensing data to align with 
low grassland curing rates. For example, imagery collected immediately following the wet 
season will provide the greatest spectral contrast for grasslands (or savanna) and provide 
data more likely to align with observed fire severity when using a greenness index such as 
dEGI. 
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Figure 4-4 A demonstration of the influence of canopy shadow on severity classification using MEGI at 
high spatial resolution. (a) Pre-fire RGB colour image (6 cm), (b) post-fire RGB colour image (10 cm), (c) and 
(d) MEGI rasters showing the delineation of canopy shadow, (e) differenced MEGI, (f) high spatial resolution 
dMEGI severity map (10 cm) showing the effect of false positive and false negative canopy shadow values 
on classification outcomes. 
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4.5.1 UAV specific issues for fire severity mapping 
A number of UAV specific issues related to high spatial resolution imagery also contribute 
to misclassification of fire severity maps. Variation in solar azimuth and elevation result in 
canopy shadowing that potentially create large classification errors at the spatial scale of 
this study. In this study, the pre-fire capture was completed late morning (11am local time) 
and as a result the shadows fall to the south west, with a calculated shadow length of 80% 
of tree height (sun azimuth 25°, altitude 51°). The post-fire image was captured in mid-
afternoon (3pm local time) and resulted in longer shadows that fall to the south east with a 
calculated shadow length of 200 % of tree height (sun azimuth of 314° and altitude 26°). 
Pre-fire canopy shadows result in underestimating final severity, while post-fire shadows 
have the potential to overestimate fire severity (Figure 4-4) and errors associated with 
canopy shadowing are likely to misrepresent up to 10% of the total classified map area. 
This effect increases if long shadows darken already black ash, and if pre- and post-fire 
captures are at different times of the day. Ideally, image capture should occur during the 
middle of the day to minimise canopy shadow, and pre- and post-fire captures should take 
place under similar solar elevations in order to reduce canopy shadow error. Masking for 
canopy shadow increased classification accuracy for dEGI indicating the potential for 
canopy shadow to impact on map accuracy, but did not substantially increase 
classification accuracy for dEGIR and dMEGI (Table 4-5).  
Photogrammetric errors associated with canopy modelling have the potential to introduce 
a number of errors when image differencing is employed as a classification technique. 
Mosaicked UAV imagery can display convoluted (cloudy) canopies and point clouds can 
experience data gaps due to leaf or tree movement by wind during capture, or through 
features that appear to change with different perspective angles. Low flight elevations can 
also introduce displaced canopies as a result of poor canopy modelling and radial 
displacement (e.g. Sony alpha 5000 16mm lens 73.7°×53.1°) that become highly 
problematic when comparing time series imagery at high spatial resolutions. For example, 
displaced canopies between epochs can introduce severity heterogeneity in a 
classification that may not reflect on ground conditions. This may require image 
resampling and final image smoothing to improve classification accuracy. 
Inconsistent illumination across mosaicked imagery is one of the key issues affecting the 
utility of UAV products. To some degree, users have control over capture conditions that 
effect illumination such as cloud cover, cloud shadow, sun azimuth, elevation and choice 
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of sensor. However, the photogrammetry of small UAV imagery collection and a reliance 
on texture and feature matching inevitably result in a range of geometric, radiometric and 
spectral variability. In addition, image capture (with the exception of very small areas) 
occurs over a long period of time compared to satellite sensors (e.g. 30 minutes in this 
study). Commercial processing software applies a number of automated algorithmic 
decisions to simplify user experience, producing a final orthomosaic that has been colour 
balanced to reduce mosaic seam lines and vignetting. The decision process for selecting 
final RGB pixel values for features from UAV imagery (where features can be matched in 5 
- 30 images taken at different viewing angles) is not clear, and the bias introduced through 
colour balancing is difficult to quantify, since it will vary across the orthomosaic. This 
demonstrates why it is even more critical for work assessing changes between image 
dates to conduct appropriate and effective radiometric correction and normalisation to 
minimise effects of differences in image acquisition geometry and radiometric setting, 
illumination geometry and atmospheric composition. It is worth noting that Pix4D offer a 
‘reflectance map’ product where pixel values are obtained using a weighted average of the 
original overlapping imagery and mosaicking of individual bands occurs without colour 
balancing. Since this project used an uncalibrated RGB camera, this product cannot be 
considered a true reflectance map (since pixel values are DNs rather than reflectance 
values) and the reflectance map product was therefore not used for this project. However, 
in circumstances where UAV imagery is collected with sensors where radiometric 
correction of imagery is possible, it is recommended the reflectance map product be used 
for the production of vegetation indices to reduce biasing due to colour balancing. 
  
 
Figure 4-5 Examples of the dEGI severity assessment in two different locations. Figures (a) – (d) are located in an open grassland area and figures (e) – (h) are 
located on the edge of an open woodland area. Sequence is as follows: (a) and (e) are pre-fire captures, (b) and (f) post-fire captures, (c) and (g) 1 m dEGI raster 
and (d) and (h) final 1 m dEGI severity classification. Note the moving tree shadows between epochs (a-b, e-f) and the visible fine scale ash patterns including the 
white ash present in the post-fire images due to buffel grass combustion (b) and  combustion of large woody debris (senesced Acacia shrubs) known as ghost trees 
(f) which represent near complete combustion (Smith and Hudak, 2005). Figure (b) shows site preparation deep ripping lines still present, even though the 
rehabilitated site is more than 20 years old.  
  
4.5.2 Benefits of UAV imagery and Implications for management 
In comparison to traditional satellite fire severity mapping, small UAVs offer new 
opportunities for high spatial and temporal assessments of fire impacts at a comparatively 
low cost. Qualitative assessments at the plant level are possible, including the 
characterisation of fine scale ash patterns and individual canopy impacts (Figure 4-5). 
Given this, the future likelihood of UAVs to quantify fire severity (and vegetative recovery) 
with increasing classification accuracies is probable; particularly if users pay appropriate 
attention to the limitations of UAV specific errors and employ new generations of 
miniaturised sensors with a wider spectral range. 
The control that operators have over the timing of target captures is a key advantage of 
UAV fire severity mapping. Land managers can fly immediately post-fire to capture ash 
effects, or at later dates to determine ongoing impacts to vegetation and landforms. Key & 
Benson (2006) recommend extended severity assessments to quantify changes in the 
months and years following fire. However, this is highly ecosystem dependent. For 
example, the post-fire window for capturing severity impacts in a tropical savannah is 5-6 
days (Edwards and Russell-Smith, 2015); while the window for dry sclerophyll forests of 
southern Australia is considerably longer, between 2 to 5 weeks (Gupta, Reinke and 
Jones, 2013). With the use of UAV technology, hypertemporal captures can be tailored to 
suit particular biomes and species of interest (including plant phenology). Flights can also 
be timed to coincide with ground observations or in response to climatic conditions such as 
heavy rain, or the onset of the wet season to assess landform response. 
It is clear that UAV platforms will play an increasingly important role in the future of fire 
management. Already there are UAVs that are being used to provide active fire 
information (Wing, Burnett and Sessions, 2014; Gonçalves et al., 2016; Twidwell et al., 
2016) and this study demonstrates that UAV data can measure fire severity and inform 
management of site impacts and the recovery of burnt landscapes. Improvements in 
sensor spectral characterisation (e.g. capturing longer wavelengths such as SWIR), 
advances in platform stability, and the observance of UAV specific errors will enable 
classifications using indices such as dEGI to more accurately report severity. 
 
 Conclusion 
This study presents a UAV based approach to assessing fire severity using high spatial 
and temporal resolution aerial imagery, and provides the groundwork for further studies 
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using improved multispectral sensors. The results demonstrate that image differencing 
using RGB UAV imagery is able to classify fire severity at a local scale (104m2- 1km2) with 
satisfactory accuracies. The dEGI is able to maximise the spectral contrast between pre- 
and post-fire imagery by accentuating the difference between the green reflectance peak, 
and red and blue reflectance in image pixels. As a result, the index can adequately 
determine differences in three categories: unburnt, low severity and high severity at local 
scales. The dEGIR and other related RGB ratio indices that have the potential to reduce 
the effects of atmosphere and topography should be tested further for the suitability to 
UAV severity applications. Future assessments of fire severity should aim to minimise 
UAV specific errors by (i) reducing canopy shadow (flying pre- and post-fire captures at 
same time of day), (ii) attempting to reduce radial displacement of canopies by flying at 
higher altitudes (when safe), and increasing forward and side overlap to improve canopy 
modelling; and (iii) applying appropriate radiometric correction and normalisation to 
minimise solar and atmospheric differences between captures. Testing the potential of 
RGB based indices demonstrates that land managers are able to employ UAV technology 
for local fire management purposes, and UAVs can be useful for assessing the efficacy of 
fuel reduction burns, or wildfire impacts with particular emphasis on delineating areas of 
high severity. New UAV sensor technology allowing for simple spectral calibration of 
discrete bands should see an improvement in severity classification accuracies given 
attention to the discussed UAV specific sources of error, and awareness of introduced bias 
through image processing and the colour balancing of orthomosaics. 
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 Chapter 5 Fire Severity and Vegetation Recovery on 
Mine Site Rehabilitation using WorldView-3 Imagery. 
Published as: 
McKenna, P., Phinn, S. and Erskine, P. (2018) ‘Fire Severity and Vegetation Recovery on 
Mine Site Rehabilitation Using WorldView-3 Imagery’, Fire, 1(2), p. 22. doi: 
10.3390/fire1020022. 
 
 Abstract:  
As open-cut coal mines progress towards closure, mining companies have an obligation to 
provide certainty to stakeholders that their rehabilitated landscapes have the capacity to 
withstand future disturbance impacts such as fire and drought. This paper describes the 
assessment of fire severity and recovery using WorldView-3 spectral indices following an 
experimental fire in 19- to 21-year old coal mine rehabilitation in semi-arid Central 
Queensland, Australia. In a highly heterogeneous reconstructed environment, the 
differenced Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (dNDVI) outperformed the differenced 
Normalised Burn Ratio (dNBR) with an overall map accuracy of 65 % and 58 % 
respectively. The combination of red and near infra-red multispectral bands proved more 
effective at classifying severity compared with the shortwave infra-red, particularly when 
pre-fire imagery was dominated by highly cured grasses (>70 %) and post-fire imagery 
contained a high coverage of residual ash. Recovery trends using spectral indices 
demonstrate the trajectory towards vegetation recovery, with 62 % of the burnt site 
demonstrating high regrowth in the first two years following fire. This is supported by in situ 
recovery trends of understorey biomass suggesting that under the study conditions, the 
rehabilitated site has the capacity to withstand impacts from a wildfire and recover to pre-
fire levels. 
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  Introduction 
Rehabilitation of open-cut coal mines in Queensland, Australia, is an obligation under 
state legislation. Prior to lease relinquishment, mining companies are required to 
demonstrate that rehabilitation is safe, stable, self-sustainable and non-polluting (DEHP, 
2016). Considering that fire is a common, natural and important occurrence in the Australian 
landscape (Sullivan et al., 2012), it is inevitable that at some future point, mine site 
rehabilitation will be subject to wildfire disturbance.  
In Central Queensland, mine managers in areas such as the Bowen Basin require 
methods to manage fire risk, and demonstrate to regulators and future land-holders that 
rehabilitated ecosystems have the capacity to withstand fire impacts. This is vital given that 
the risk of fire on rehabilitated areas may be increased due to: i) the widespread planting of 
high biomass pasture grasses such as buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris L.) (Grigg, Shelton and 
Mullen, 2000; McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017), ii) relatively steep sloping landforms 
(compared to pre-mining) to minimise mine footprints (Erskine and Fletcher, 2013) and iii) 
the general policy of fire exclusion leading to the accumulation of unmanaged high fuel loads 
over more than 20 years (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000; Cook, 2012; McKenna, Glenn, 
et al., 2017) . As mines move towards closure and lease relinquishment, it is therefore 
reasonable that mines demonstrate the resilience and ecological recovery of rehabilitated 
areas to disturbance using monitoring methods that are accepted as scientifically robust, 
repeatable and valid.  
Typically, ecological assessments of mine site rehabilitation have involved ground 
surveys of multiple small plots (e.g. 400 m2) that are assumed to be representative of larger 
areas (Fletcher and Erskine, 2013) but can be costly and time-consuming to complete. While 
the application of remote sensing techniques to mine site rehabilitation has been recognized 
(Lamb, 2000; McPherson, 2006), the number of peer reviewed studies is limited to a few 
that demonstrate vegetation cover development (Bao et al., 2012, 2014; Fletcher and 
Erskine, 2013; Raval, Merton and Laurence, 2013) and fire severity using Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles (UAVs) (McKenna, Erskine, et al., 2017). To date, no studies have used high 
spatial, spectral and temporal resolution satellite imagery to assess fire impacts and 
vegetation recovery on mine site rehabilitation at the local or regional scale. As a 
consequence rehabilitation managers have limited understanding of the potential remote 
sensing techniques that may be applicable to demonstrate the stability and resilience of 
rehabilitation to fire. By demonstrating this resilience, managers have the opportunity to 
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reduce reputational and financial risk and in some cases fast-track lease relinquishment at 
mine closure. 
5.2.1 Remote Sensing Approaches to Fire Severity Mapping and Fire 
Recovery 
Mapping fire perimeter location and classifying fire severity using remote sensing was 
first demonstrated using sensors on the early Landsat series satellites (MSS / TM / ETM+) 
(Jakubauskas, Lulla and Mausel, 1990; López-García and Caselles, 1991; Key and Benson, 
2006) and sensors such as the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) 
carried by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellites 
(Frederiksen, Langaas and Mbaye, 1990). Since then, published literature is dominated with 
case studies using spectral indices such as the Normalised Burn Ratio (NBR) and 
Normalised Differenced Vegetation Index (NDVI) from a variety of sensors to infer fire 
impacts and vegetative recovery (French et al., 2008). Importantly, definitions of fire 
terminology amongst remote sensing scientists and fire ecologists have been a matter of 
ongoing discussion and debate (Jain, 2004; Key and Benson, 2006; Keeley, 2009). While 
short and long-term fire effects on an ecosystem can be viewed as a severity and recovery 
continuum (Jain, 2004; Edwards and Russell-Smith, 2015), it is generally accepted that fire 
severity can be defined as the degree of environmental change caused by direct fire 
impacts, and is a measurement of the immediate effects on an ecosystem. Additionally, burn 
severity refers to the short and long-term environmental change caused by the fire (Key and 
Benson, 2006; Veraverbeke et al., 2010) and requires extended assessments to quantify 
and characterise. 
NBR is the normalised difference between the reflectance values of the near infra-red 
(NIR) and the short wave infra-red (SWIR) bands (López-García and Caselles, 1991; Key 
and Benson, 2006), while NDVI is the normalised difference between the reflectance values 
of the NIR and the red bands (Tucker, 1979; Bannari et al., 1995). Although reflectance in 
the Red, NIR and SWIR regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (EMS) is driven by different 
biophysical factors (Jensen, 2014), the NBR and NDVI can behave in a broadly similar way. 
For example, both indices show strongly positive values when ground features are 
dominated by high biomass and green vegetation, while values close to zero indicate that 
vegetation is sparse, dead, or highly cured. Conversely, negative values indicate exposed 
soil and very low vegetation cover (White et al., 1996; Key and Benson, 2006; Robichaud et 
al., 2007).  
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By extending the NBR and NDVI, bi-temporal indices such as the differenced 
Normalised Burn Ratio (dNBR) and the differenced Normalised Differenced Vegetation 
Index (dNDVI) increase the power to measure absolute changes by using imagery captured 
in pre-fire and post-fire dates (Key and Benson, 2006). Compared with the NBR and NDVI, 
the reflectance scale for the differenced rasters (dNBR and dNDVI) is inverted. High raster 
values indicate a relatively greater change from pre-fire values (reduced vegetation cover 
and drying of surface), while raster values around zero represent negligible fire impacts. 
With extended temporal assessments, strongly negative raster values for dNBR and dNDVI 
represent increasing vegetation regrowth (Key and Benson, 2006; French et al., 2008).  
The vast majority of remote sensing studies applying the fire indices dNBR and dNDVI 
have been conducted in heavily forested environments in the northern hemisphere (Fox, 
Maselli and Carrega, 2008; French et al., 2008; Lentile, 2009; Chu and Guo, 2013). In the 
southern hemisphere, Australian studies have demonstrated fire severity and recovery in a 
range of environments: in tropical savannas (Maier, 2010; Edwards et al., 2013), and in dry 
sclerophyll eucalypt forests in eastern (Chafer, Noonan and Macnaught, 2004; Hammill and 
Bradstock, 2006; Sever, Leach and Bren, 2012; Parker, Lewis and Srivastava, 2015) and 
Western Australia (Walz et al., 2007; Boer et al., 2008). 
5.2.2 Spectral responses to Fire 
An understanding of the changes in magnitude of spectral reflectance within the EMS 
following fire is fundamental to fire severity mapping using remote sensing (White et al., 
1996; Key and Benson, 2006). While visible wavelengths (Red, Green, Blue) demonstrate 
measurable changes (Gupta, Reinke and Jones, 2013), the largest post-fire changes occur 
in the NIR and SWIR regions of the EMS due to the loss of vegetative cover and the 
exposure and drying of underlying soil (Tanaka, Kimura and Suga, 1983; López-García and 
Caselles, 1991; Key and Benson, 2006; Maier, 2010; Edwards et al., 2013). NIR shifts to a 
notably lower reflectance with a loss of vegetation while SWIR reflectance values have been 
shown to increase with increasing fire severity (Chuvieco et al., 2006; Key and Benson, 
2006). However, responses to fire across the EMS are highly variable depending on 
biogeographical region, vegetation type and pre-fire vegetation condition(French et al., 
2008; Maier, 2010). The success of indices such as dNDVI and dNBR is related to 
vegetation type (French et al., 2008); with forested environments generally producing 
greater map accuracies and regression relationships when compared with results for studies 
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conducted in grasslands(Smith et al., 2005; Lu, He and Tong, 2016), swamps (Hammill and 
Bradstock, 2006) and heathlands (Parker, Lewis and Srivastava, 2015).  
The SWIR bands most widely used for the NBR index are centered around 2100 nm 
(Band 7 on Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI) as this region shows the greatest variance within burns 
(Key and Benson, 2006). The longer wavelengths sampled in the SWIR can be used to 
measure spectral responses relating to soil exposure and changes in soil moisture (Key and 
Benson, 2006; Jensen, 2014) as well as a loss of vegetation moisture through leaf water 
content loss(Maier, 2000; Chuvieco et al., 2006; Jensen, 2014). While water content in 
vegetation is the primary driver of spectral reflectance in SWIR (Maier, 2000), the loss of 
water results in the dominance of lignin and cellulose (present in plant cell walls) as a key 
feature determining spectral reflectance (particularly in region of 2100 - 2300 nm) (Elvidge, 
1990; Asner, 1998). The loss of vegetation water content and the drying, curing and 
senescence of grasslands results in higher reflectance in the SWIR region compared with 
green grass and green canopies (Robichaud et al., 2007; Maier, 2010; Edwards et al., 2013; 
Lu, He and Tong, 2016).  
The spectral reflectance of post-fire ash has been directly related to fire intensity and 
combustion of available fuels (Smith et al., 2005). White ash indicates a high rate of 
combustion and is characterised by a high reflective signature across the EMS. Black ash 
is generally depicted by a flat and featureless spectral reflectance signature and represents 
a lower burn intensity and lower fuel combustion (Smith and Hudak, 2005; Smith et al., 2005; 
Disney et al., 2011). Other studies have shown spectral variability of post-fire ash qualities 
depending on vegetation type, degree of combustion and wildfire location (Bodí et al., 2011). 
In this study, we applied fire to a 19- to 21-year old rehabilitated mine site and measured 
the vegetation response using spectral indices, along with ground assessments to validate 
imagery and support remote sensing findings. Since remote sensing is currently 
underutilized by rehabilitation practitioners, we aimed to demonstrate the most effective 
spectral indices to quantify disturbance and vegetation recovery in the study region, and 
thereby encourage rehabilitation managers to further employ remote sensing techniques in 
the pursuit of site relinquishment. The first objective of this study was to assess the viability 
of using WorldView-3 spectral indices dNDVI and dNBR to characterise fire severity and 
regeneration of post-mined landscapes at local scales (~1 m and ~7 m pixels over < 10 
km2). The second objective was to investigate the resilience of mine site rehabilitation to fire 
impacts, by demonstrating the site recovery trends using spectral indices NDVI and NBR 
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supported by vegetation recovery measured in field sampling. The third objective was to 
discuss the effectiveness of NDVI and NBR within the study region by generating 
WorldView-3, 16-band spectral signatures of selected ground features in the burn and 
control areas.  
  Materials and Methods 
5.3.1 Study Area 
The experimental site is located in the Bowen Basin, Central Queensland, 200 
Kilometres west of Rockhampton and 16 Km north of the town of Blackwater (Figure 5-1). 
The climate in the region is semi-arid, with a distinct wet and dry season, with an average 
annual rainfall of 533 mm (Source: http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/), predominantly 
falling in the summer months (December – March); while the remainder of the year is 
relatively dry with lower rainfall totals.  
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Figure 5-1 Location of study area (a) Central Queensland study location, (b) aerial image showing mine extent and (c) study site fire scar visible in post-fire 
WorldView-3 image (7-3-2 band combination). 
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Figure 5-2. Schematic work flow diagram illustrating the methods used to generate fire severity and recovery maps following the fire and WorldView-3 image 
capture events 
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5.3.2 Study Design 
The study was designed to test and demonstrate vegetation resilience and recovery at 
the transect scale (400m2) and landscape scale (1-10 km2); and as such uses a combination 
of field sampling, and remote sensing techniques discussed below and represented 
schematically in Figure 5-2. Prior to the fire, the study site was stratified into two different 
vegetation communities using ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA); herein called 
‘grassland’ and ‘open woodland’ (Figure 5-3a). These areas were defined by using: i) 
historical aerial imagery (taken in 1996) showing topsoil distribution and rehabilitation 
techniques; and ii) a 2013 aerial image where grassland and open woodland vegetation 
communities were clearly visible for digitisation using digital aerial photographic 
interpretation (API) (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). Over the 19- to 21-years since 
establishment, areas that were rehabilitated using a cover of 100 % topsoil across the 
landform developed into a grassland community, while areas that received topsoil coverage 
in 10 m wide strips along the contour developed into open woodland communities. 
Grassland areas were dominated by the invasive, high biomass buffel grass, while open 
woodland areas consisted of a low density (<1000 stems ha-1) of predominantly two 
evergreen Acacia species: Acacia stenophylla and A. salicina. Other evergreen canopy 
species found across the site included Corymbia citriodora subsp. citriodora, Eucalyptus 
populnea, E. thozetiana and Casuarina cristata. 
On 28th May 2015, a controlled experimental fire burnt 117 ha of 19- to 21-year old coal-
mine site rehabilitation. Field practitioners attempted to mimic wildfire conditions by burning 
a large area (>100 ha) in a single fire event; with the fire able to move unhindered with the 
wind in order to create a mosaic of severity outcomes. The resulting fire behaviour and site 
conditions for the experiment are discussed in previous studies (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 
2017). WorldView-3 satellite imagery was captured for the time-series, including three post-
fire images (Figure 5-3). Colour infra-red imagery shows the fire scar from the burn, as well 
as the regrowth and greening of vegetation within the burn area and the control sites. The 
patterns of ash within grassland areas indicate that these areas received a relatively 
homogenous burn of high severity when compared with the open woodland areas that 
contained residual green canopies and unburnt areas associated with bare areas (Figure 
5-3c).  
5.3.3 Field Sampling 
The field sampling conducted throughout the experiment fall into two categories:  
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i) vegetation transects of 50 m x 8 m (400 m2) for repeat measurements of 
vegetation metrics throughout the time-series. 
ii) circular fire severity plots 10 m radius (314.16 m2) for one-off initial post-fire 
assessments to validate fire severity maps. 
5.3.3.1 Vegetation Transect Assessments 
A total of ten transects were randomly assigned within the burnt perimeter, with five 
transects allocated to grassland areas and five transects placed within the open woodland 
areas. Transects were oriented downhill in order to capture any vegetation variation due to 
differences in topsoil coverage. In order to test correlations with spectral indices and support 
remote sensing findings, the vegetation metrics sampled included: i) grass curing and ii) 
understorey biomass in 1 x 1 m quadrats as described in (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). 
Data were collected on the monitoring transects during time periods that aligned with the 
dates of image captures. 
The grass curing assessment was based on a modified pole method (Anderson et al., 
2011). A red coloured laser pointer was attached to a pole and held vertically at each metre 
along a 50 m transect. The uppermost leaf of grass that was illuminated was visually 
characterised as being either ‘green’ or ‘dry’. The total points for each transect were tallied 
(n = 50) and the proportion of dry hits were calculated to determine a curing value for each 
transect.  
Biomass assessments were based on a weight – rank method (Haydock and Shaw, 
1975) using a scale of 1 – 10 at every 5 m along the 50 m transect by two observers using 
1 x 1 m quadrats (n = 10). Fifteen quadrat standards across a range of ranks (0 to 10) were 
physically cut, weighed immediately, oven dried (three days at 65°C) and re-weighed to 
obtain dry weight. Using the standards, a regression curve was created (r2 = 0.83; residual 
standard error = 2.6 t/ha) and regression formulas were applied to quadrat estimates to 
calculate tonnes per hectare dry weight (t/ha). Operator bias was minimised by using the 
same two observers for the duration of the project, who both visually re-calibrated prior to 
each monitoring period. Biomass data was collected at monitoring transects in pre-fire, post-
fire, 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-months post-fire intervals.  
5.3.3.2 Fire Severity Plot Assessments 
Fire severity assessments were completed on 17th – 18th September 2015 (3 months 
following the fire). A draft dNDVI severity map was generated (using raw digital numbers) 
and a total of 300 waypoints were randomly generated (100 per class) within the burn 
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perimeter. Two observers separately navigated to waypoints and ranked fire impacts within 
a 10 m radius circular plot for the metrics listed in Table 5-1. For the purposes of this study, 
each stratum was defined by the dominant growth forms (Walker and Hopkins, 1990). 
Understorey was defined as ground cover associated with grass life forms, typically 
dominated by buffel grass; midstorey entailed shrubs generally less than 2 m in height, 
mostly characterized by sparse density of Senna spp.; Upperstorey was defined as trees 
and shrubs >2 m in height, mostly dominated by Acacia spp., Eucalyptus spp. and Corymbia 
spp. 
 
Table 5-1. Data captured though data dictionary in circular plots to assess fire severity. 
Metric Data Collected Data Type 
% Understorey Burnt 0-100% Continuous 
Average Grass Stubb length Unburnt, >5cm, <5cm, <2cm Root Crown  Ordinal 
% Midstorey Scorched 0-100% Continuous 
% Upperstorey Scorched 0-100% Continuous 
Average Char Height No trees, Unburnt, Bases <0.5m, <1m,<2m Ordinal 
Photos Captured facing south - 
Comments General observations Text 
 
Plot centres were mapped using a Trimble Geo7x Global Navigation Satellite System 
(GNSS) and mapped points were post-processed using the nearest base station RINEX 
data so that each point was <10 cm xyz. Three waypoints were excluded from the 
assessment, since part of the plot fell outside the burn area, leaving a total of 297 plots. 
Although fire severity assessments were completed 3 months following the fire, the re-
sprouting of understorey vegetation was minimal and burnt areas were easily distinguished 
from unburnt areas. Residual ash and burnt grass stubbs were still present, and it was 
therefore possible to estimate the metrics listed in Table 5-1. 
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Figure 5-3. Fire study site illustrating (a) grassland and open woodland vegetation communities within burn perimeter, locations of monitoring transects and 
control areas outside of burnt perimeter; and WorldView-3 colour infra-red time-series images (7-3-2 band combination): (b) pre-fire captured the day prior to the 
burn, (c) post-fire captured six days following the burn with fire scar clearly visible, (d) 12-months post-fire and (e) 24-months post-fire.. 
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5.3.4 Image Analysis 
The remote sensing methodological processes followed throughout this study can be 
summarised in the following order: i) image pre-processing; ii) calculation of NDVI, dNDVI, 
NBR and dNBR indices; iii) fire severity map validation; iv) time-series recovery map and 
generation of recovery trajectories and v) generation and analysis of spectral signatures for 
selected ground features (Figure 5-2). DigitalGlobe’s WorldView-3 satellite was the 
preferred sensor for the project due to the high spatial, temporal and radiometric resolution 
which were well suited to the small study site. The satellite provided 1.2 m multispectral and 
7.3 m SWIR spatial resolution and 11 and 14 bit radiometric resolution respectively. The 
added advantage of eight multispectral and eight SWIR bands enabled the generation of 
spectral signatures of selected ground features; and this provided context for the discussion 
around appropriate wavelengths to determine severity and recovery in the semi-arid 
environment. Bands and associated wavelengths that were used in the spectral indices 
included: red (630 – 690 nm), NIR1 (770 - 895 nm) and SWIR5 (2145 – 2185 nm) (DG, 
2014). 
5.3.4.1 Image Capture 
WorldView-3 imagery was successfully captured in cloud free conditions over the site in 
four epochs (Table 5-2, Figure 5-3). The pre- and post-fire captures were timed to be within 
a seven-day window of the fire, while the post-fire images aimed to be as close to the 12- 
and 24-month anniversaries as possible to reduce phenological differences. The mean off-
nadir viewing angles were variable for the time-series and ranged from 12.1 to 22.8 degrees 
for the multispectral sensor and 11.7 to 23.2 degrees for the SWIR sensor. Attempts were 
made for 6- and 9-month post-fire captures, but these were unsuccessful due to cloud cover. 
Table 5-2. Metadata for the WorldView-3 satellite image captures for the project (MS = multispectral). The 
date of the fire was the 28th May 2015. 
Epoch Image dates 
Transect Assessment 
Dates 
Mean off-nadir Viewing Angle 
(degrees) 
MS SWIR 
Pre-Fire 
27th May 
2015 
21-27th May 2015 16.4 16.0 
Post-Fire 3rd June 2015 30th May – 1st June 2015 22.8 23.2 
12-months post-
fire 
23rd June 
2016 
19-26th June 2016 18.5 18.2 
24-months post-
fire 
17th May 
2017 
15-19th May 2017 12.1 11.7 
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5.3.4.2 Geometric Corrections 
Ten ground control points (GCPs) were mapped in the field using a Trimble Geo7x GNSS, 
then post-processed using RINEX files from a local base station so that all points were 
<10 cm positional (x,y,z) accuracy. These GCPs were used to georeference the June 
2016 image; which was subsequently used as a georeferencing base for other imagery 
(Table 5-3). Georeferencing errors were the result of a number of factors including: i) a 
highly heterogeneous (topography and vegetation cover) study site due to landform design 
and rehabilitation methods at time of establishment; and ii) large off-nadir viewing angles 
that were highly variable between captures, increasing the complexity of geometric 
corrections for the study area. When root-mean-square error (RMSE) values were deemed 
excessive, second order polynomials were used to reduce RMSE to acceptable levels 
without introducing excessive warping in the imagery. While the SWIR geometric 
corrections resulted in sub-pixel accuracy, there were locations within the multispectral 
images with an elevated RMSE. Despite this, we are confident that the geometric 
corrections are suitable for the image differencing and time-series analysis.  
 
Table 5-3. The georeferencing sequence for WV-3 time-series imagery. 
Steps Image Wavelength 
Georeferenced 
to: 
# GCPs 
Polynomial 
Order 
RMSE 
(m) 
1 12-months post-fire MS Field GCPs 10 1st 2.2 
2 Post-fire  MS 
12-months post-
fire 
103 2nd 1.3 
3 Pre-fire  MS Post-fire 129 2nd 1.95 
4 24-months post-fire MS 
12-months post-
fire 
55 2nd 1.96 
5 Pre-fire SWIR Pre-fire (MS) 21 2nd 3.21 
6 Post-fire SWIR Post-fire (MS) 20 2nd 2.13 
7 12-months post-fire SWIR 
12-months post-
fire (MS) 
20 1st 2.29 
8 24-months post-fire SWIR 
24-months post-
fire (MS) 
10 1st 6.22 
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5.3.4.3 Radiometric and atmospheric corrections 
Radiometric and atmospheric corrections were applied to each raster band according to 
DigitalGlobe specifications (Kuester, 2016). Raw digital numbers (DN) for each band were 
converted to at-sensor radiance according to Equation 5-1: 
𝐋= Gain x DN
(abscal factor)
(Effective bandwidth)
+ 𝐎𝐟𝐟𝐬𝐞𝐭     (5-1) 
Where L is at-sensor radiance (Wµm-1 m-2 sr-1) and Gain and Offset are annual 
calibration adjustment factors specific to each WorldView-3 raster band. Absolute 
radiometric calibration factor (abscal factor) and effective bandwidth were provided in the 
DigitalGlobe metadata IMD file. 
Rasters were then converted to top-of-atmosphere reflectance (TOA) to normalise for 
solar irradiance and sensor radiance according to Equation 5-2: 
𝛒(𝐓𝐎𝐀)𝛌= 
Lλ𝐝𝟐𝛑
Eλ Cosθs
      (5-2) 
Where Lλ is the at-sensor radiance (Wµm-1 m-2 sr-1), d is the earth-sun distance 
(astronomical units), Eλ is the band averaged exo-atmospheric solar irradiation (Wµm-1 m-2) 
and θs is the solar zenith angle.  
TOA rasters were converted to at-surface reflectance using the dark pixel subtraction 
method. Minimum raster values were subtracted from each raster to reduce the additive 
effects of atmospheric inputs (Chavez, 1988; Kuester, 2016).  
5.3.4.4 Image Normalisation 
Individual bands used in the calculation of fire indices (Red, NIR1 and SWIR5) were 
corrected for atmospheric and solar differences using pseudo-invariant features method 
(PIF) (Hall et al., 1991; Jensen, 2014). Manual selection of ten dark pixels (taken from coal 
tailings) and ten bright pixels (taken from bare spoil = sub-surface material that has been 
brought the surface) in each image were used to generate regression models and normalise 
atmospheric and solar differences in capture conditions (Appendix C: Figure 9-3, 9-4). 
These PIF corrected images were used to calculate vegetation indices and generate fire 
severity classifications and fire recovery maps.  
5.3.4.5 Band Indices 
The NDVI was calculated using the red and NIR1 bands from WorldView-3 to produce 
a continuous raster with a spatial resolution of 1.2 m (Equation 5-3).  
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𝐍𝐃𝐕𝐈= 
(NIR1 - RED)
(NIR1 + RED)
      (5-3) 
 
The red band was resampled using pixel averaging to 7.3 m spatial resolution and along 
with the SWIR5 band, used to calculate the NBR (Equation 5-4). The SWIR5 band was 
chosen for the NBR calculation, since the wavelengths (2145-2185 nm) correspond with 
those used in previous studies to calculate NBR using Landsat ETM+ and OLI imagery (Key 
and Benson, 2006). 
𝐍𝐁𝐑= 
(NIR1 - SWIR5)
(NIR1 + SWIR5)
      (5-4) 
 
NDVI and NBR rasters were calculated for each epoch: (i) pre-fire; (ii) post-fire; (iii) 12 
months post-fire; and (iv) 24 months post-fire. Continuous rasters were scaled to 103 
resulting in rasters that ranged in values -1000 and +1000. In both indices, high values 
indicate areas of high-biomass green vegetation, while low values represent bare areas, 
burnt areas and water bodies.  
5.3.4.6 Differenced Indices 
The post-fire images were subtracted from the pre-fire images to generate the 
differenced image rasters as a measure of absolute change between image captures 
(Equation 5-5, 5-6). The differenced rasters range in values -2000 and +2000, with higher 
values representing areas of greatest change (high fire severity) and low or negative 
numbers representing unburnt areas.  
 
𝒅𝐍𝐃𝐕𝐈_𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎 = NDVI_1000Pre-Fire - NDVI_1000Post-Fire    (5-5) 
 
𝒅𝐍𝐁𝐑_𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎 = NBR_1000Pre-Fire - NBR_1000Post-Fire     (5-6) 
 
5.3.4.7 Calibration & Validation 
Differenced images were classified into fire severity classes using the band histogram 
functions to manually delineate natural breaks; in combination with field observations of burn 
intensity and severity (Key and Benson, 2006; McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). Continuous 
rasters were reclassified into a map consisting of three classes: unburnt, low severity and 
high severity. The choice of two fire severity classes (high and low) was based on previous 
studies in savanna environments where low canopy cover and reduced photosynthetic 
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material (due to cured grasses) reduced the accuracy of fire severity classifications 
(Edwards and Russell-Smith, 2015). 
Validation of the fire severity maps utilised the percent understorey burnt data obtained at 
297 severity plots, where each plot was given a field based severity ranking according to 
thresholds listed in Table 5-4. While many fire severity studies use indices such as the 
composite burn index (CBI) to average fire impacts across each stratum, we chose to use 
a quantitative, continuous metric that measured the fire impact directly (Morgan et al., 
2014). This choice was taken since the fire was predominantly a ground fire and was 
generally limited to this stratum. Therefore, it was assumed that this metric was the most 
representative of the severity captured in post-fire imagery. Additionally, since the field 
observations were conducted three months post-fire, it was assumed that due to leaf fall 
and canopy changes, metrics such as crown and leaf scorch were not representative of 
severity captured in post-fire imagery (Gupta, Reinke and Jones, 2013; Edwards and 
Russell-Smith, 2015) and as such, canopy metrics were not included in the severity 
validation. Further, tree density across the site was low in open woodland areas (<1,000 
stems per hectare) and virtually absent in grassland areas. 
 
Table 5-4. Severity rankings based on field observations for percent understorey burnt.  
Severity Ranking % Understorey Burnt 
High Severity 80-100 
Low Severity 10-80 
Unburnt 0-10 
 
Severity maps were smoothed using the ArcGIS majority filter to reduce mis-
classification of individual pixels within the imagery; with the number of neighbours set to 
four and the replacement threshold set to majority. Pixel values were extracted from each 
NDVI and NBR severity map at the 297 plot locations and a frequency table was generated 
for each map to determine the number of occurrences where field severity classes 
corresponded with modelled severity class. Validation of the fire severity maps was 
determined through an error matrix (Congalton, 1991). Following the classification process, 
polygons for grassland and open woodland areas were used to calculate zonal statistics and 
area values for the dNDVI classification. 
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5.3.4.8 Fire Recovery Maps 
Recovery maps for the 12- and 24-month post-fire time-steps were generated using 
NDVI to demonstrate areas of regrowth within the burnt area (Equation 5-7, 5-8). Strongly 
negative numbers correspond with increased regrowth, and this can be easily distinguished 
in grassland areas (Key and Benson, 2006). The recovery maps maintained the same class 
thresholds as the severity map (above), and therefore, changes in regrowth can be directly 
compared with the severity map. Due to the lower classification accuracy for dNBR, the 
dNDVI was the only index used to demonstrate recovery at the site.  
𝒅𝑵𝑫𝑽𝑰 𝑹𝒆𝒄𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒚 𝑴𝒂𝒑 𝟏 = NDVI_1000Post-Fire - NDVI_100012 months Post-Fire  (5-7) 
 
𝒅𝑵𝑫𝑽𝑰 𝑹𝒆𝒄𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒚 𝑴𝒂𝒑 𝟐 = NDVI_1000Post-Fire - NDVI_100024 months Post-Fire   (5-8) 
 
5.3.4.9 Standardisation of control and study area 
Unburnt control sites were selected based on field knowledge of rehabilitated areas 
surrounding the burnt site. Three representative grassland areas totalling 5.7 ha and three 
areas representing open woodland totalling 5.6 ha were digitised using digital API methods. 
Grassland areas had a high cover of buffel grass and were selected from historical topsoil 
dumps and rehabilitated areas to the south of the burnt site; while open woodland areas 
included areas of rehabilitation of similar age and species mix (predominantly Acacia 
stenophylla and A. salicina) to the burnt site. Control sites were not impacted by the 
experimental fire, nor any other known disturbances throughout the trial period.  
Average NDVI and NBR values across the burnt and control areas were plotted over the 
time-series to show fire impacts and recovery of vegetation post-fire by comparing control 
and burnt sites. In order to remove rainfall effects and phenological changes, the post-fire 
images were standardised to the pre-fire control images using a difference–adding 
technique (Sever, Leach and Bren, 2012). Pre-fire control averages were used as a 
baseline, and post-fire control imagery was equated to pre-fire values. For example, where 
post-fire control average NDVI was lower than the pre-fire control average, the difference 
was added to the post-fire imagery, and zonal statistics extracted. Alternatively, where post-
fire imagery average NDVI was higher than the pre-fire control, the difference was 
subtracted from the post-fire imagery. For each time-step, the same control-difference value 
was applied to control sites and burnt sites, resulting in imagery that is standardised for 
rainfall and phenological effects (Sever, Leach and Bren, 2012).  
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5.3.4.10 Spectral Signatures of ground features 
Spectral signatures for ground features were sampled from single pixels at each time-
step using ENVI 5.4 (Exelis Visual Information Solutions, Boulder, Colorado) spectral profile 
tool. A representative homogenous area of buffel grass was sampled at each grassland 
transect (n = 5) and in control (unburnt) areas (n = 5), with the same pixels sampled over 
the four time-steps. Considering the spatial heterogeneity of open woodland transects 
(which consists of a mix of tree canopy, grass and bare areas), it was decided to sample the 
most common tree, Acacia stenophylla. Tree canopies at each transect (n = 5) were mapped 
using Trimble Geo7x GNSS units prior to the fire so that canopies could be tracked 
throughout the time-series. Acacia stenophylla canopies were selected from control 
(unburnt) areas (n = 5) and sampled for the time-series as a comparison. Tree canopies 
ranged from ~3 – 5 m in diameter. Bare areas of bright coloured spoil were also sampled 
within the burn perimeter (n = 5). Values for each feature were averaged and graphed with 
standard error for each time-step. 
PIF corrections (Appendix C: Figures 9-3, 9-4) were assessed for regression 
relationships to determine the magnitude of date-to-date differences. All regressions 
resulted in sample points that displayed low scatter and with calculated coefficients of 
determination (r2) close to +1. It was therefore assumed that PIF adjustments for the 
remaining bands would provide negligible changes to final spectral signatures of on-ground 
features.  
  
  Results 
5.4.1 Severity and Recovery Maps 
The classification produced by dNDVI resulted in an overall map accuracy of 65 %, 
which indicates an acceptable agreement between field estimates of severity and the 
modelled dNDVI and an overall satisfactory result (Table 5-5) (Jensen, 2005). In contrast, 
the classification produced by dNBR returned a relatively poorer result, with an overall map 
accuracy of 58 % (Table 5-6) 
Producers’ accuracy for both classifications was 80 % for unburnt areas and both 
classifications also recorded high producers accuracy for the high severity class, with values 
of 75 % and 73 % for dNDVI and dNBR respectively. The users accuracies for both 
classifications for the high severity category was 80 % for dNDVI and 75 % for dNBR.  
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Area analysis of the dNDVI severity map showed that grassland areas had a greater 
proportion of area impacted by high severity fire (68 %) compared with open woodland areas 
(39 %). Open woodland areas contained a notable proportion of unburnt (33 %) and low 
severity (28 %) pixels compared with grassland areas (11 % and 21 % respectively) (Table 
5-7, Figure 5-4a). 
Recovery maps demonstrated the extent of regrowth of vegetation cover and green 
biomass (Figure 5-4). Within 12-months of the fire, 71 % of grassland and 41 % of open 
woodland areas were classified as high regrowth. This increased by the 24-month post-fire 
image, with high regrowth across much of the grassland (82 %) and open woodland (52 %) 
areas burnt in the fire (Table 5-7, Figure 5-4b, 5-4c). In general, areas that were classified 
as high severity in the fire severity map, were also classified as high regrowth in the post-
fire recovery maps, particularly in the grassland areas. 
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Table 5-5.  Fire severity error matrix using dNDVI derived from the WorldView-3 dataset. 
 
  Field Reference 
   
    Unburnt Low Severity High Severity Grand Total Commission Error (%) Users Accuracy (%) 
d
N
D
V
I 
V
a
lu
e
s
 Unburnt 37 26 12 75 51 49 
Low Severity 6 31 30 67 54 46 
High Severity 3 28 124 155 20 80 
 
Grand Total 46 85 166 297 Overall Map Accuracy (%) 64.65 
 
Omission Error (%) 20 64 25 
 
Overall Error (%) 35.35 
 
Producers Accuracy (%) 80 36 75 
 
  
 
Table 5-6. Fire severity error matrix using dNBR derived from the WorldView-3 dataset. 
 
  Field Reference 
   
    Unburnt Low Severity High Severity Grand Total Commission Error (%) Users Accuracy (%) 
d
N
B
R
 
V
a
lu
e
s
 Unburnt 37 38 21 96 61 39 
Low Severity 4 12 23 39 69 31 
High Severity 5 35 122 162 25 75 
 
Grand Total 46 85 166 297 Overall Map Accuracy (%) 57.58 
 
Omission Error (%) 20 86 27 
 
Overall Error (%) 42.42 
 
Producers Accuracy (%) 80 14 73 
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Table 5-7 dNDVI area results for each class for fire severity and recovery maps. 
Map Location Metric High Regrowth Unburnt / Low Regrowth Low Severity High Severity Total 
Fire Severity 
Whole Area 
Area (ha) - 30 30 57 117 
% - 25.64 25.64 48.72 100 
Grassland 
Area (ha) - 4 8 26 38 
% - 10.53 21.05 68.42 100 
Open Woodland 
Area (ha) - 26 22 31 79 
% - 32.91 27.85 39.24 100 
12 Month Fire Recovery 
Whole Area 
Area (ha) 59 58 - - 117 
% 50.43 49.57 - - 100 
Grassland 
Area (ha) 27 11 - - 38 
% 71.05 28.95 - - 100 
Open Woodland 
Area (ha) 32 47 - - 79 
% 40.51 59.49 - - 100 
24 Month Fire Recovery 
Whole Area 
Area (ha) 72 45 - - 117 
% 61.54 38.46 - - 100 
Grassland 
Area (ha) 31 7 - - 38 
% 81.58 18.42 - - 100 
Open Woodland 
Area (ha) 41 38 - - 79 
% 51.90 48.10 - - 100 
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Figure 5-4.  dNDVI analysis of WorldView-3 images showing: (a) fire severity map, (b) fire 
recovery 12-months post-fire, (c) fire recovery 24-months post-fire and (d) location of ground-based fire 
severity plots. See Figure 3a for descriptions of grassland and open woodland study area locations.  
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5.4.2 Field Observations 
Regression analysis shows that NDVI and NBR were negatively correlated with grass 
curing for both grassland and open woodland areas (Figure 5-5a, 5-5c). This linear 
relationship is strong and statistically significant for grassland areas for NDVI (r2=0.80, 
p=0.00001) and NBR (r2=0.86, p=0.000), where both indices appear to be a good predictor 
of grassland curing. However, when grassland areas were highly cured in pre-fire 
assessments (>70 %), the NDVI is a significantly better predictor of curing (r2=0.97, 
p=0.0023) compared to the NBR (r2=0.41, p=0.24). Generally, NBR regression relationships 
improve as grasses become increasingly greener (wetter) with the highest correlation at 24-
months post-fire (r2=0.88, p=0.021), while NDVI showed more consistent relationships over 
the time-series and across the curing spectrum. Note that the surveys were all conducted in 
the early dry season, so the curing variability throughout the time-series is a response to 
rainfall rather than any phenological changes or seasonal (drying/greening) cycles 
associated with perennial and annual grasses. The heterogeneity of open woodland areas 
resulted in greater variation for transect areas and produced weaker overall trends for NDVI 
(r2=0.38, p<0.05) and NBR (r2=0.56, p=0.001) (Figure 5-5a, 5-5c, Appendix C: Table 9-3). 
Note that the post-fire field assessment for curing was not completed, so a trend across the 
entire time-series is not possible for this metric.  
The regression between grass biomass and the tested indices showed a positive, 
increasing trend for both grassland and open woodland areas (Figure 5-5b, 5-5d). Although 
scatter was high and the overall relationships for both indices was generally poor, both 
indices showed improved relationships for grassland areas in the 12-month post-fire (NDVI 
r2=0.71, p=0.07; NBR r2=0.94, p=0.006) and 24-month post-fire (NDVI r2=0.90, p=0.01; NBR 
r2=0.88, p=0.02) assessments. Open woodland areas generally produced poor regression 
relationships across the time-series for both NDVI and NBR (Appendix C: Table 9-3). 
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Figure 5-5. Relationship between vegetation metrics measured at transect locations plotted against 
average NDVI and NBR for transect areas (400m2): (a) NDVI vs grass curing (%); (b) NDVI vs grass 
biomass (t/ha); (c) NBR vs grass curing (%) and (d) NBR vs grass biomass (t/ha). Green outlines = pre-fire, 
black outlines = post-fire, red outlines = 12-months post-fire and blue outlines = 24-months post-fire. Note 
that field grass curing was not measured post-fire. For regression statistics and line equations, refer to 
Appendix C Table 9-3. 
Grassland transects showed a significantly higher average oven dry biomass weight in 
the pre-fire assessment (9.3 t/ha) compared with open woodland transects (5.4 t/ha) (Figure 
5-6). The immediate post-fire assessment suggests that both open woodland and grassland 
areas received a high severity burn, with biomass values declining to 0.3 t/ha and 0.2 t/ha 
respectively. The 3-month post-fire assessment showed a minor biomass regeneration 
before plateauing to the 6-month post-fire result at 0.9 t/ha for open woodland and 0.7 t/ha 
for grassland transects. Biomass re-accumulation post-fire showed a strong increasing trend 
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from 6 months post-fire to the final 24 month post-fire time-step, with open woodland 
recovering to reach average biomass values higher than pre-fire levels (6.9 t/ha) and 
average grassland values approaching pre-fire levels (8.6 t/ha) (Figure 5-6). 
 
Figure 5-6. Biomass re-accumulation post-fire for the grassland and open woodland transects. Each 
point is a quadrat average ± SE (n= 50). 
 
5.4.3 NDVI and NBR Recovery Trends 
Time-series graphs for both NDVI and NBR demonstrate vegetation recovery of the 
burnt and unburnt sites in post-fire imagery (Figure 5-7). Burnt areas of grassland and open 
woodland show a sharp decline in value, followed by a rapid increase, with both NDVI and 
NBR recovering beyond pre-fire levels within 12 months of the fire, followed by further 
growth 24 months post-fire. Likewise, unburnt reference sites show a small decline in NDVI 
and NBR in post-fire imagery (indicating a drying out of the site), followed by a moderate 
increase in vegetation condition. Grassland areas responded faster than open woodland 
areas for both burnt and unburnt sites (Figure 5-7a, 5-7c).  
Accounting for rainfall effects and phenology by standardising the time-series to pre-fire 
control imagery reveals a reduced recovery trend for both NDVI and NBR in burnt areas. At 
24 months post-fire, open woodland had returned to pre-fire levels for both indices. Although 
grassland was on a recovery trend, both NDVI and NBR show that these areas had not yet 
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returned to pre-fire levels (Figure 5-7b, 5-7d). The apparent decline in NBR grassland at the 
24-month post-fire time step indicates that there was a comparatively large increase in the 
control area for the 24-month post-fire image as compared to the burnt area and is consistent 
with previous studies (Sever, Leach and Bren, 2012). 
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Figure 5-7. Time-series for recovery post-fire of WorldView-3-derived indices for grassland and open 
woodland communities using: (a) mean NDVI across entire burnt and unburnt areas (b) standardised mean 
NDVI of study and control areas (standardised to pre-fire control), (c) mean NBR across entire burnt and 
unburnt areas, (d) standardised mean NBR of study area and control areas (standardised to pre-fire control). 
Indices are all scaled to 1000 to assist interpretation.  
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5.4.4 Spectral Signatures 
Spectral signatures for ground features were sampled across the burnt and unburnt 
control sites for the pre-fire, post-fire, 12- and 24-month post-fire time-series. Unburnt 
features from control sites showed only minor variations across the four captures, while 
burnt features from the study site demonstrated some notable changes due to the fire impact 
and subsequent vegetation regrowth (Figure 5-8). Pre-fire spectral signatures show that 
reflectance values from the study site for buffel grass and Acacia stenophylla were closely 
aligned with the same features sampled across the control areas (Figure 5-8a). Buffel grass 
reflectance was characteristic of cured grasslands, particularly in the longer wavelengths 
(>1200 nm) where signatures diverged from the reflectance signatures of Acacia 
stenophylla. The post-fire images reveal that the burnt features strongly contrast with the 
control features for both buffel grass and Acacia stenophylla. Burnt buffel grass reflectance 
shows a flat and featureless spectral signature closely resembling black ash, while burnt 
Acacia stenophylla shows higher variability, due to the range of post-fire canopy conditions 
experienced by the sample selection (Figure 5-8b).The 12- and 24-month post-fire spectral 
signatures indicate a strong recovery response from buffel grass, mirroring the buffel grass 
control signature within 12-months post-fire (Figure 5-8c). The signature for burnt Acacia 
stenophylla remained below the control signature, particularly in the NIR region of the EMS, 
for both 12- and 24-month post-fire measurements (Figure 5-8c, 5-8d). 
In general, the trends over the time sequence for unburnt control buffel grass and Acacia 
stenophylla remain relatively steady and consistent. The reflectance signature from bare 
spoil indicates a consistently high reflectance across the spectrum for each time-step.  
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Figure 5-8. Spectral signatures for ground features in burnt and unburnt (control) areas for the time series: (a) pre-fire imagery, (b) immediate post-fire imagery, (c) 
12-months post-fire and (d) 24-months post-fire. Each point represents an average of five locations ± SE. 
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  Discussion 
This paper demonstrates the post-fire dynamics and vegetation recovery on mine site 
rehabilitation using a combination of remote sensing and ground metrics. Image analysis 
provided insights into the fire severity and subsequent recovery through the use of NDVI, 
dNDVI, NBR and dNBR indices over a two-year period. The remote sensing recovery trends, 
spectral signatures of ground features and in situ grass biomass data suggest that grassland 
and open woodland areas are on a trajectory towards recovery and are approaching pre-
fire levels. 
The fire severity maps produced using dNDVI resulted in a higher classification 
accuracy, and a moderate agreement between the field validation points and the model, as 
compared to the dNBR classification. A users’ accuracy for the high severity class of 80 % 
for the dNDVI classification indicates that this map can be useful for rehabilitation managers 
to assess and monitor the areas of high impact. In general, land managers are most 
interested in the accurate fire mapping of high severity classes in order to target and monitor 
any future remediation (French et al., 2008). Other class accuracies were generally poor for 
both dNDVI and dNBR, with high commission and omission errors indicating a significant 
amount of confusion between the classes. A number of studies have also shown reduced 
classification accuracies due to overlapping severity classes (Smith et al., 2005; Key and 
Benson, 2006; French et al., 2008; Edwards and Russell-Smith, 2015). Common issues 
involve confusion around low severity impacts due to low vegetation cover, background soil 
impacts, or drier post-fire imagery providing false positives (Rogan and Franklin, 2001; 
Cocke, Fulé and Crouse, 2005; Chuvieco et al., 2006; Key and Benson, 2006; Edwards and 
Russell-Smith, 2015). These issues all have the potential to impact on the classification at 
this site, which contained a heterogeneous vegetation cover on natural black and brown 
cracking clays and a range of spoil types. Additionally, low rainfall totals leading up to, and 
after the fire are reflected in a noticeably drier post-fire image (Figure 5-3c, Appendix C: 
Figure 9-5). 
Area calculations of the dNDVI severity map demonstrates that the grassland areas 
received the majority of the high severity impacts, with the open woodland areas showing a 
mosaic of unburnt, low and high severity (Table 5-7). This is supported by ground 
assessments, which showed that the fire consumed a comparatively larger proportion of the 
understorey biomass in the grassland areas. Where the fire was able to move through areas 
of open woodland, it removed much of the ground layer associated with the topsoil strips 
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along the contour that contained buffel grass at fuel loads equivalent to the more 
homogenous areas of the grassland type (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017).  
One of the key outcomes of the study was the improved overall accuracy of the dNDVI 
classification compared with the dNBR assessment. This is likely due to a number of factors. 
Firstly, the pre-fire vegetation on the study site was dominated by highly cured grasses and 
a sparse cover of acacia trees; which proved more suited to indices using the shorter 
multispectral wavelengths (dNDVI) as compared with indices utilizing the longer 
wavelengths of the SWIR region (dNBR). The dNBR has been most effective when 
reflectance values of NIR and SWIR are inverted following fire, whereby NIR exhibits a 
reduction in reflectance and the SWIR is increased (Key and Benson, 2006). However, the 
spectral signatures of ground features measured in this study demonstrated a reduction in 
both the NIR and SWIR reflectance values in post-fire images, due to the removal of 
vegetation and presence of black ash, resulting in a poor classification result for dNBR 
(Figure 5-8). Changes in the SWIR region of the EMS after burning have been shown to be 
highly variable across northern Australia (Maier and Russell-Smith, 2012) while the dNBR 
has been demonstrated to work effectively in forested environments (Key and Benson, 
2006), it is less effective in savanna with low tree cover and a highly cured understorey 
(Maier, 2010; Goodwin and Collett, 2014). Reflectance for vegetation in the longer 
wavelengths of the SWIR region (1300-2500 nm) is primarily driven by leaf water content – 
the higher the leaf water content, the lower the reflectance (Maier, 2000; Jensen, 2014) – 
this results in a low spectral response for dense tree canopies, while highly cured grasslands 
typically show a high reflectance in this region (Maier, 2010; Edwards et al., 2013; Lu, He 
and Tong, 2016), as demonstrated in the pre-fire spectral signature for buffel grass in Figure 
5-8a. Secondly, the presence of a substantial amount of residual ash in post-fire imagery 
favours multispectral indices such a dNDVI. Previous studies have modelled fire severity 
variations with spectral response and found that the NIR and red bands were the most 
effective at classifying severity for the charcoal signal, rather than when bare soil reflectance 
dominates the post-fire image (Chuvieco et al., 2006). Finally, highly heterogeneous sites 
may be more strongly suited to small spatial scale imagery as compared to the relatively 
coarse spatial resolution of the SWIR imagery. Spectral mixing in moderate spatial 
resolution sensors has resulted in spectral confusion and misclassification (Parker, Lewis 
and Srivastava, 2015) and other studies have shown higher overall accuracies due to higher 
spatial resolution imagery (French et al., 2008) . This was tested by resampling the 1.2 m 
NDVI rasters to 7 m and re-running the severity classification. However, the result was a 
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marginal increase in overall map accuracy (data not shown) suggesting that in this study, 
the improved accuracy of the dNDVI classification is more closely aligned to the suitability 
of multispectral wavelengths over the SWIR wavelengths in the semi-arid environment.    
The dNDVI recovery maps show that areas impacted by high severity fire were also 
more likely to display high regrowth in the 12- and 24-month post-fire images (Figure 5-4). 
This result supports previous findings where areas of grassland impacted by high severity 
fire were also the areas with a high rate of recovery (Lu, He and Tong, 2016). Following fire, 
an increase in available nutrients and light will support regrowth from grasses that are able 
to respond to changing edaphic conditions, provided the grass root crowns are undamaged 
(D’Antonio and Vitousek, 1992; Butler and Fairfax, 2003). This is particularly relevant for 
species such as buffel grass with a demonstrated capacity for fire resilience (Butler and 
Fairfax, 2003), and with root systems that can reach greater than 2 m in depth (Christie, 
1975). Additionally, the rehabilitation technique that the mine employed resulted in 100 % 
topsoil coverage of grassland areas (McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). As a result, these areas 
are likely to have higher soil-water holding capacity and higher nutrient availability facilitating 
the rapid regrowth of grasses compared with open woodland areas that contain large areas 
of bare spoil. 
This study demonstrates the importance of unburnt control plots for investigating the 
resilience of ecosystem dynamics, particularly for extended burn severity assessments. 
Although the use of control plots and paired unburnt plots have been used successfully in 
remote sensing studies (Díaz-Delgado, Lloret and Pons, 2003; Sever, Leach and Bren, 
2012), there are no standard approaches to fire severity mapping (French et al., 2008); 
despite the potential for controls to reduce the phenological and rainfall effects in the 
analysis and interpretation of a time-series. For example, prior to standardising, the NDVI 
and NBR trends suggest that the burnt sites have recovered beyond pre-fire levels for both 
grassland and open woodland areas, as early as 12 months post-fire (Figure 5-7a, 5-7c). 
However, it is clear that the control sites also show an improvement in condition as 
demonstrated in Figure 5-3, 5-4, 5-7; thus demonstrating the need to determine the recovery 
trend relative to surrounding unburnt areas. Following standardization, a more realistic 
insight into the post-fire recovery status shows that recovery trends for burnt grassland and 
open woodland remain on a trajectory towards pre-fire levels, but are yet to reach full 
recovery for both NDVI and NBR indices. In fact, by removing the estimated rainfall effects 
that are responsible for the rapid re-greening of grassland areas, open woodland areas 
appear to demonstrate a faster overall recovery towards pre-fire levels (Figure 5-7b, 5-7d). 
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The in situ field biomass observations support this result, showing biomass loads on open 
woodland transects above pre-fire levels and recovering faster than on grassland transects 
(Figure 5-6). This finding suggests that although grassland areas are recovering rapidly (as 
demonstrated in dNDVI recovery maps), they have still not returned to pre-fire levels. To 
support this finding, it can be seen that grassland areas were more heavily impacted in the 
fire as shown by a greater reduction in NDVI and NBR after the burn (Figure 5-7a, 5-7c) and 
as a result, these areas may take longer to return to pre-fire levels. Additionally, field surveys 
recorded a high tree mortality in open woodland areas, followed by significant acacia root 
suckering and buffel grass growth beneath dead canopies (data not shown) and this is likely 
to contribute to a greater increase in NDVI and NBR values compared to grassland areas.   
It is clear that a high proportion of the site recovery occurred within the first 12-month 
window following the experimental fire. Other grassland fire studies have analysed time-
series recovery within the first six months post-fire with multiple images to show the first 
recovery steps (Lu, He and Tong, 2016). Field observations indicate that the biomass 
recovery occurred in the 6- and 12-month post-fire window (Figure 5-6, Figure 5-9), which 
for this study site corresponds to the period between the late dry season and the end of the 
first wet season. Attempts were made to capture imagery during the 6- to 9-month post-fire 
window, but these were unsuccessful due to cloud cover in the imagery.  
Commission errors were evident in the fire severity and recovery maps, with a number 
of large areas recording high severity that are present outside the burn perimeter. These 
commission errors were attributable to a number of factors including: i) water bodies in the 
imagery that became increasingly wet through the time-series. Water bodies have been 
shown to be confused with burnt areas in previous studies (Escuin, Navarro and Fernández, 
2008); ii) land-cover changes between image captures where earthworks have created bare 
areas (this is particularly notable in the south east corner of Figure 5-4c (when compared 
with the same locations in Figure 5-3c & e)); iii) increased shadow as a result of topographic 
variations and sensor viewing angle and iv) georeferencing errors in areas of extreme 
topographic variation to the south of the fire site (for example steep road ramp areas 
associated with mine infrastructure). 
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 GRASSLAND (T4) OPEN WOODLAND (T2) 
(a) 
  
(b) 
  
(c) 
  
(d) 
  
(e) 
  
(f) 
  
Figure 5-9. Photographs taken from the start of grassland transect 4 (left) and open woodland transect 2 
(right) showing the fire impact and the recovery over the two-year study. Images were taken (a) 7-days pre-
fire, (b) 7-days post-fire, (c) 3-months post-fire, (d) 6-months post-fire, (e) 12-months post-fire and (f) 24-
months post-fire. Note the death of Acacia stenophylla trees in the open woodland transect followed by the 
suckering evident in the 24-month image (f). 
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Another limitation to this study includes the timing of the post-fire field severity survey, 
which was conducted three months after the immediate post-fire image capture. Although 
this time delay may theoretically be problematic, the dry season conditions resulted in 
negligible rainfall (Appendix C: Figure 9-5), and only minor vegetative changes had 
occurred, such as the initial re-sprouting of buffel grass and first litter fall from some of the 
impacted trees. Residual ash was still clearly visible across the site, as was charred 
vegetation and scorched leaves on trees. This is also notable in the relative slow recovery 
of biomass in the 3- and 6-month post-fire biomass assessments (Figure 5-6) and field 
transect photos (Figure 5-9). However, it is possible that this temporal discrepancy may 
have contributed to the reduced class accuracy recorded in the low severity and unburnt 
classes for both indices, due to potential underestimation of fire severity by field workers.  
While studies have highlighted heterogeneity of surface features as being problematic 
for fire mapping in comparable environments such as savanna grasslands and woodland 
(Pereira, 2003; Edwards et al., 2013), this study demonstrates that remote sensing spectral 
indices can be used to quantify disturbance impacts, vegetation recovery and resilience on 
highly heterogeneous landscapes. Indeed, the site preparation methods employed during 
the rehabilitation of coal mine sites within the study region have resulted in fine scale 
heterogeneity that is unique to rehabilitated landforms, often with no natural analogue. 
Despite this, the use of high spatial and temporal remote sensing technology to the 
application of restoration science is highly suited and can be applied at local scales ranging 
from 1 to 100+ km2. Further, rehabilitation managers have the opportunity to utilise remote 
sensing and target approaches to monitoring and remediation for areas that have been 
impacted by fire, drought, insect attack, flood or cyclone damage and demonstrate to 
stakeholders the recovery success of rehabilitated areas. 
  Conclusions 
The accurate assessment of fire risk, disturbance impacts and resilience of rehabilitated 
lands is vital to mining companies who are tasked with creating and managing the current 
rehabilitation estate as sites move towards mine closure and future lease relinquishment. 
When fire impacts occur, managers need to make informed decisions on monitoring and 
remediation; and remote sensing in combination with targeted field surveys offers 
informative, cost effective and scientifically robust solutions. The dNDVI is a suitable index 
for the assessment of semi-arid grasslands and open woodlands of Central Queensland, 
and the NIR and red bands appear better suited to resilience analysis when compared to 
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the longer SWIR wavelengths for WorldView-3 products. This study shows the benefits of 
standardizing time-series trends with nearby, unburnt controls, in order to reduce 
environmental effects (e.g. rainfall and phenological) and demonstrate more accurate 
recovery trajectories. The success of the rehabilitation recovery post-fire is likely due to the 
impact of two significant wet seasons and the future possibility of failed or weak wet seasons 
on the extended recovery of burnt rehabilitation remain untested. 
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 Chapter 6 Rehabilitation response to fire on an open 
cut coal mine in Central Queensland, Australia. 
Submitted as: 
McKenna,P., Erskine,P.D., Glenn,V. and Doley,D. 2018 Rehabilitation response to fire on 
an open cut coal mine in Central Queensland, Australia. Journal ‘International Journal of 
Wildland Fire’ 
 Abstract 
Fire is currently underutilised as an ecological tool in the rehabilitation of open-cut coal 
mines in eastern Australia. Despite widespread acceptance of fire in fuel reduction and 
management of flora and fauna diversity, mine land managers are generally reluctant to 
incorporate fire regimes in rehabilitated land management. However, the safe use of fire in 
post-mine-rehabilitated landscapes in eastern Australia can offer several benefits. In 
addition to improving species diversity and managing weeds, managers can use controlled 
fires to test and demonstrate the resilience of rehabilitation. This information has the 
potential to enhance the quality of the rehabilitation and increase the possibility of early 
relinquishment by reducing ecological, financial and reputational risks. We applied an 
experimental fire to 117 ha of 19- to 21-year-old coal mine rehabilitation in sub-tropical, 
semi-arid Central Queensland, Australia, and assessed the floristic changes in five 
successive assessments for the two years following the burn. A time-series of flora 
surveys generated vegetation metrics that all showed trajectories towards pre-fire levels, 
or recovery surpassing pre-fire levels. Within two years of the burn, native species 
richness was significantly higher than pre-fire levels for both grassland and open woodland 
areas (p<0.01); vegetation cover had returned to pre-fire levels; and woody plant density 
(less than 2 metres in height) had increased from an average of 425 to 3,255 stems ha-1 
(p<0.05) in open woodland areas. The vegetative recovery following two wet seasons 
demonstrates resilience following a range of fire impacts on rehabilitated grassland and 
woodland ecosystems.  
 
 Introduction 
It is estimated that in Queensland, Australia, the total area of land that is disturbed by 
mining is up to 220,000 ha (Queensland Treasury, 2017). As mines extend through the 
landscape, it is expected that disturbed land is progressively rehabilitated so that by the 
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time of lease relinquishment, rehabilitated lands are demonstrably safe, stable, self-
sustainable and non-polluting (DEHP, 2014). Currently, within the resource region of 
Central Queensland, there are over 40 open-cut coal mines (DNRM, 2016); and while 
rates of progressive rehabilitation are considered to be low (Dale, 2015; Lechner, Kassulke 
and Unger, 2016; Queensland Treasury, 2017) a number of mines have either recently 
been certified (Queensland Government, 2017) or are in the process of applying for 
certification of mature (> 20 year old) rehabilitation. 
As fire is a natural and frequent occurrence in the Australian landscape (Sullivan et al., 
2012), it is inevitable that at some future point mine site rehabilitation will be subject to fire 
disturbance (Herath et al., 2009). Fire frequency throughout Queensland is variable, with 
dry tropic areas in the northern areas of the State recording higher fire frequencies than 
the central and western areas (Goodwin and Collett, 2014). Despite this, fire occurrence 
within the Central Queensland region is relatively common, where the grass fire danger 
index and forest fire danger index peak in September and October (QPWS, 2013). Fires 
are most frequently attributed to pastoral burns and prescribed burns in national and state 
managed parks and reserves (Williams, 2012), but they also occur naturally as a result of 
lightning strikes (Griffin, Price and Portlock, 1983; Kuleshov, Mackerras and Darveniza, 
2006). 
Fire risk in many parts of Central Queensland is considered to be increased because of 
the widespread planting of high biomass invasive grass species such as buffel grass 
(Cenchrus ciliaris L.) (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000; Butler and Fairfax, 2003; 
McKenna, Glenn, et al., 2017). As reconstructed landforms used in mine rehabilitation are 
characterised by these species and are often steeply sloped, fire risk in these sites may 
become further elevated (Erskine and Fletcher, 2013). In addition, in order to protect site 
infrastructure and neighbouring properties, mine managers almost universally exclude fire 
from rehabilitation areas, resulting in the accumulation of high fuel loads over periods of 
more than 20 years (Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000; Cook, 2012; McKenna, Glenn, et 
al., 2017). Since there is a high likelihood of fires occurring on rehabilitated mine lands due 
to either natural or human causes (Griffin, Price and Portlock, 1983; Kuleshov, Mackerras 
and Darveniza, 2006), it is reasonable to expect that there are areas of rehabilitation that 
can be used to demonstrate resilience to fire disturbance across a range of environmental 
conditions and fire severities. This ecological resilience can be established by using 
planned fires and associated monitoring, before and after fires, to show that the ecological 
recovery of rehabilitation areas is robust, repeatable and valid. 
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To date, research on the fire ecology and resilience of mined land rehabilitation in 
Australia has been limited almost entirely to Western Australia, where Alcoa have actively 
applied fire in order to progress the successional development of bauxite mine 
rehabilitation towards lease relinquishment. Grant, Loneragan, et al. (1997) and Grant, 
Koch, et al. (1997) conducted seven experimental burns in 11-15 year old rehabilitation, 
while Smith et al. (2004) conducted two burns in 5-8 year old rehabilitation and one in 
unmined Jarrah Forest. In the synthesis paper on 15 years of environmental research, 
Grant et al. (2007) conclude that the resilience of ≥5 year old rehabilitation to fire has been 
demonstrated, and areas ≥12 year old can be burnt in accordance to the same fire 
management plans as surrounding unmined Jarrah forest. This research contributed to the 
understanding of bauxite mine rehabilitation response to fire, and the use of fire as a 
management tool to achieve land management goals such as the optimisation of 
catchment water yield (Grigg and Grant, 2009). In addition, by combining fire with 
silvicultural tools such as thinning, rehabilitation from bauxite mining has demonstrated the 
resilience and sustainability required for the relinquishment of lease holdings. However, 
while learnings from the Western Australian bauxite mine fire studies may apply broadly to 
other rehabilitated ecosystems, their applicability to coal mine rehabilitation in eastern 
Australia (particularly Queensland) is limited by the marked differences in climate, the 
types of rehabilitated landforms and vegetation.  
Across Australia, accidental fires have occurred on a number of rehabilitated sites, but the 
research is limited to a few notable studies in sand mine rehabilitation (Chaffey and Grant, 
2000; Ross et al., 2004; Herath and Lamont, 2009; Cooke, 2014; Johns et al., 2014) and 
bauxite mine rehabilitation in the Northern Territory (Cook, 2012; Spain et al., 2015). It is 
probable that many site managers are aware of small scale accidental fire occurrences in 
other rehabilitation. However, much of this knowledge is either lost, or is retained by the 
site staff and rarely documented within reports or peer reviewed scientific studies. 
Therefore, there remains a sizeable gap in knowledge of how rehabilitated coal mine 
communities respond to a range of fire intensities and severities, and the impacts that fire 
disturbances could have on future site relinquishment for the large number of coal mine 
sites in eastern Australia. 
The aim of this study was to apply fire to established coal mine rehabilitation and to 
describe the post-fire vegetative responses in a time-series over two years following the 
burn. By mimicking wildfire conditions, we attempted to generate a mosaic of fire intensity 
and severity outcomes over the study site to provide insight on the short- and long-term 
impacts of disturbance on rehabilitation outcomes and implications for mine closure.  
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 Methods 
6.3.1 Study Area 
The experimental site was located in the Bowen Basin, Central Queensland, Australia. The 
site is (23°27’S; 148°51’E), 200 km west of Rockhampton and 16 km north of the town of 
Blackwater (Figure 6-1). The climate in the region is sub-tropical semi-arid, marked by a 
distinct wet and dry season, with an average annual rainfall of 533 mm (BOM, 2018), 
predominantly falling in the summer months (December – March), while the remainder of 
the year is relatively dry.  
Hollingsworth (1978) summarised early soil surveys conducted in the mine vicinity and 
classified the soils into two distinct types: i) cracking clay and ii) texture contrast. Cracking 
clay soils are the dominant soil type on the lease area and can be further categorised into 
brown cracking clays (derived from sandstone parent materials) and black cracking clays 
derived from claystones and siltstones. Texture contrast soils are associated with alluvial 
deposits and are characterised by clayloam surface horizons with heavy clay subsoils and 
are predominantly located to the east of Blackwater Creek (Orr, 1993). Slopes on the 
study site were variable, with steep slopes (>25 %) associated with rehabilitated ramp 
areas, while gentle slopes (<10 %) characterised the reshaped landform in the central part 
of the study area. Aspect of the landform varied, with a westerly aspect in the western area 
of the burn block and an easterly aspect in the eastern area of the block. 
As a result of land clearing activities prior to mining, only small areas of the original 
vegetation remain on the mine site (Orr and Bell, 1990). These remnants are dominated by 
Acacia harpophylla (Brigalow) communities, with small patches of eucalypt woodland 
located in the wider lease area, dominated by Eucalyptus populnea, E. cambageana and 
E. thozetiana. Other native tree and shrub species were reported to be common in 
remnant vegetation, such as, Carissa ovata, Geijera parviflora, Eremophila mitchellii and 
A. rhodoxylon (McKenna et al., 2011). These conform to Regional Ecosystem (RE) 
Mapping (Queensland Herbarium 2009), which shows that vegetation within the mine 
leases and surrounding the mine as largely non-remnant, having been cleared for cropping 
and pasture. Prior to clearing, it is estimated that a large majority of the lease (72 %) was 
classed as RE 11.4.9 (A. harpophylla shrubby open forest) and a mixture of acacia and 
eucalypt dominated woodland / open forest.
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Figure 6-1 Study design showing location of transects within grassland and open woodland areas (aerial image 2013). (a) Study location (b) boundaries for 
grassland (GR) and open woodland (OW) areas. 
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6.3.2 Study Design 
Vegetation communities within the study site were digitised using aerial photographic 
interpretation (API), and two areas (herein called ‘grassland’ and ‘open woodland’) were 
delineated based on i) historic 1996 aerial imagery showing site preparation techniques 
and topsoil distribution and ii) 2013 imagery where vegetation community boundaries were 
clearly visible and correlated with topsoil distribution (Figure 6-1). In general, areas with 
100 % topsoil cover resulted in a grassland community, while those areas with topsoil 
distributed in 10 m wide swathes along the contour alternating with 10 m wide swathes of 
bare spoil resulted in open woodland communities, as discussed in McKenna et al. (2017). 
Five flora monitoring transects 8 m x 50 m (400 m2) were randomly established in 
grassland and open woodland vegetation communities (ten in total) (Figure 6-1). 
The experimental fire was conducted on 28th May 2015, burning 117 ha of 19- to 21-year-
old coal-mine site rehabilitation. Fire behaviour and site conditions for the experimental 
burn are discussed in McKenna et al. (2017). 
6.3.3 Flora Surveys 
Flora monitoring was conducted in the seven days prior to the experimental burn (herein 
called ‘pre-fire’), in the seven days following the burn (herein called ‘post-fire’), and each 
transect was re-measured at 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-months post-fire. Vegetation metrics that 
were measured at each transect are listed in Table 6-1 and include: foliage projection 
cover (FPC) measured in three height categories (<0.5 m, 0.5-2 m, >2 m) at every metre 
along the 50 m transect; percent cover estimates (vegetation, bare, litter, ash, contributing 
species) recorded in 1 x 1 m quadrats at every 5 m interval along the 50 m transect (10 in 
total per transect); species richness (400 m2) and  tree & shrub density (stems ha-1) 
recorded in height classes <2 m, 2-5 m, 5-10 m, >10 m within the 400 m2 plot. Note that 
variations in the timing and execution of the monitoring program are described in Table 
6-1.  
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Table 6-1 Flora survey methods and timing employed during the project (Y=yes, N=no). 
  Pre-Fire Post-Fire +3 months +6 months +12 months 
+24 
months 
Metric Details 
21-27 May 
2015 
30 May-1 
June 2015 
17-18 Sept 
2015 
9-13 Dec 
2015 
19-26 June 
2016 
15-19 May 
2017 
Foliage projective 
cover (FPC) 
Every metre along 50m tape at three heights 
(<0.5 m, 0.5- 2m, >2 m) 
Y N Y Y Y Y 
Cover quadrats 
Every 5m along 50m transect using a 1 x 1 m 
quadrat (taken from  <0.5m height) 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Grass biomass 
Every 5m along 50m transect using a 1 x 1 m 
quadrat 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Species richness Sampled in the 400m2 plot Y N N Y Y Y 
Tree & shrub 
density 
Sampled in the 400m2 plot Y N N Y Y Y 
Site photos 
Captured from 0 m and 50 m (start and end) of 
each transect 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 
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6.3.4 Statistical Analysis 
One-tailed paired t-tests were calculated using R software (R Core Team, 2014), and 
cross checked using Microsoft Excel (2016) Real Statistics Resource Pack software 
(Release 5.4) to test for significance between pre-fire and post-fire values for each 
vegetation community. One tailed tests were appropriate since we were interested in 
testing for particular directional differences in relation to pre-fire levels. Prior to t-tests, data 
were tested for normality using Shapiro Wilk tests, and by inferring box plots for skew and 
presence of outliers. Where the assumptions of normality and non-skew were not met, we 
used the non-parametric equivalent Mann Whitney U Test for Paired Samples for one-
tailed significance. Recovery trends for each vegetation metric were inferred from the time-
series data. All statistical test results are listed in Appendix D: Table 9-5 to Table 9-8.  
6.3.5 Historical Monitoring of Unburnt Rehabilitation at the mine site 
Pre- and post-fire monitoring data were compared with historical (unburnt) monitoring data 
collected using the same methodology from adjoining rehabilitated areas on the mine site. 
This included data from 145 transects utilising the same plot design (400 m2), sampled 
over a 12-year period prior to the experimental burn. The range of historic values was 
used to determine any notable variations in the post-fire trends for species richness and 
tree and shrub density. 
6.3.6 Radar Plots 
Post-fire values for each metric were converted to a proportion of pre-fire values. These 
were displayed in radar plots for 6-, 12- and 24-month post-fire assessments to illustrate 
the extent of recovery for each metric, relative to pre-fire. This method has been used in 
previous ecological studies to provide a broad overview to demonstrate the areas where 
management intervention might be focused to improve results (Neldner and Ngugi, 2014). 
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 Results 
6.4.1 Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) 
Vegetation cover assessments conducted using FPC techniques provided an indication of 
the structural changes that occurred within each stratum. Figure 6-2a shows that post-fire, 
there was a significant reduction in vegetation cover for the ground layer for both open 
woodland and grassland transects (p<0.001). This is followed by a rapid increase in cover, 
until by the 12-month post-fire assessment, there were no significant differences between 
pre- and post-fire levels for all height classes across grassland and open woodland 
transects. In general, grassland transects showed a proportionally larger decline in cover 
than open woodland, indicating a more severe burn; but also showed a more rapid 
recovery by the 12-month post-fire assessment for the height classes <0.5 m and 0.5-2 m. 
Comparison between pre-fire and 24-month post-fire assessments indicated no significant 
differences for grassland and open woodland areas, with the exception of >2 m in open 
woodland areas which recorded a significant decline in cover due to the death of mature 
canopy trees (p<0.05) (Figure 6-2c). 
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Figure 6-2 Foliage projective cover (FPC) (means ± SE) for the grassland and open woodland communities: (a) understorey (< 0.5 m), (b) midstorey (0.5 - 2 m) 
and (c) canopy (> 2 m). Note that FPC was not measured immediately post-fire. Tests for statistical significance represent the pre-fire v 24-months post-fire. 
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6.4.2 Quadrat Cover & Biomass 
Figure 6-3 shows quadrat cover and biomass throughout the time-series for the grassland 
and open woodland transects. The bare ground percentage increased dramatically post-
fire, reaching a peak at 6-months after burning; before decreasing rapidly between the 6- 
and 12-months post-fire assessments (Figure 6-3a). Bare ground increased for grassland 
transects at a faster rate compared with open woodland transects, then recorded a rapid 
recovery and aligning with open woodland transects by the 12-month assessment. At the 
24-month post-fire assessment, grassland and open woodland transects were on a 
trajectory towards pre-fire levels, but still contained significantly higher proportions of bare 
ground (p<0.001) (Figure 6-3a).Vegetation cover was reduced to less than 10% for both 
grassland and open woodland transects in the 3- and 6-month post-fire assessments 
(Figure 6-3b). This was followed by a dramatic increase in the 12- and 24-month post-fire 
assessments, with vegetation cover in both open woodland and grassland transects 
showing a return to pre-fire levels, and were not significantly different by 24-months post-
fire (Figure 6-3b). Litter cover increased significantly to a mean of 37 % in open woodland 
transects in the 3-month post-fire assessment, primarily due to canopy leaf fall from acacia 
trees scorched by the fire (p<0.001) (Figure 6-3c). Due to litter decomposition and surface 
movement, litter cover gradually declined, and by the 24-month post-fire assessment, litter 
values were significantly lower than pre-fire levels for both open woodland (p<0.001) and 
grassland (p<0.05) (Figure 6-3c). Ash cover dramatically increased immediately post-fire 
to be the dominant cover type for both grassland (93 %) and open woodland (73 %) 
quadrats. However, within 3 months of the fire, ash cover was less than 10 % for all 
transects, and by 12-months post-fire the ash had disappeared; either by rainfall, wind or 
had been incorporated into the soil (Figure 6-3d). The contribution of buffel grass to the 
vegetative cover shown in Figure 6-3e demonstrates the fast response and overall 
dominance of the species in the understory throughout the post-fire assessments. Within 
six months after the burn, buffel grass contributed 100 % of the vegetation cover for both 
grassland and open woodland transects. However, although the species still dominated 
the ground composition, the 24-month post-fire assessment showed that grassland and 
open woodland cover were both significantly lower that pre-fire levels (p<0.05 and p<0.001 
respectively), due to the corresponding increase in species richness (and their contribution 
to vegetation cover) that was noted in both vegetation communities after the fire. After 
near complete combustion from the fire, grass biomass shows a rapid recovery in the 12- 
and 24-month post-fire assessments (Figure 6-3f). All sites showed a rapid rate of 
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recovery, and by 24-months post-fire, biomass on grassland recorded no significant 
difference between pre-fire levels, while open woodland transects are significantly higher 
than pre-fire levels (p<0.001) (Figure 6-3f). 
 
Figure 6-3 Trends for metrics measured in 1 x 1 m quadrat (means ± SE) for the grassland and open 
woodland communities: (a) % bare ground, (b) % total vegetation cover, (c) % litter cover, (d) % ash cover, 
(e) % contribution of buffel grass to the vegetation cover and (f) Biomass re-accumulation (t/ha) (n=50). 
Tests for statistical significance represent the pre-fire vs. 24-months post-fire 
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6.4.3 Species Richness 
Average species richness (native and exotic) for the 400m2 transects showed significant 
increases for grassland (p<0.001) and open woodland (p<0.01) 24-months after the burn, 
with grassland increasing from an average of 8 to 16 species and open woodland 
increasing from an average of 14 to 26 species per transect (Figure 6-4a). Average native 
species richness increased in grassland (5 to 12 species, p<0.01) and open woodland (9 
to 19 species, p< 0.01) (Figure 6-4b); and although in relatively low numbers, average 
exotic species richness increased in grassland (3 to 4 species, p<0.05) and open 
woodland (5 to 7 species, p< 0.001) (Figure 6-4c). The increase in native species richness 
following the burn was driven predominantly by perennial understory forbs that 
regenerated from seed after the fire. These included forbs from the Malvaceae family 
(Abutilon albescens, A. malvifolium, A. oxycarpum, Sida filiformis, S. trichopoda, Hibiscus 
trionum) and the Fabaceae family (Crotalaria dissitiflora, Cullen tenax, Desmodium 
campylocaulon, D. varians, Glycine tomentella). New native grasses recorded in transects 
included Aristida ramosa¸ Brachyachne convergens, Sporobolus scabridus and 
Dichanthium sericeum; while new woody species included the seedlings of Acacia 
holosericea and Eucalyptus crebra. Appendix D: Table 9-4 provides a full list of native and 
exotic species found in each transect throughout the monitoring period. While species 
richness trends showed significant increases in the two years after the burn, comparison 
with historic ranges indicates that the increases remain within the maximum and minimum 
values recorded on site in unburnt transect assessments.
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Figure 6-4 Species richness (means ± SE) for grassland and open woodland transects for: (a) all species, (b) native species (c) exotic species. Dashed lines 
represent historical range (n = 145). Note that post-fire and 3-month post-fire assessments were not completed for this metric. Tests for statistical significance 
represent the pre-fire vs. 24-months post-fire 
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6.4.4 Tree and Shrub Density 
The woody density on the study site across all height classes was mostly dominated by 
two acacia species: A. stenophylla and A. salicina (Table 6-2). The majority of the 
recorded post-fire changes were due to the vegetative suckering response of these two 
species, particularly on open woodland areas that contained much higher densities 
compared with grassland areas. The less than 2 metre height category showed a dramatic 
change following the fire for open woodland transects (Table 6-2, Figure 6-5a). Open 
woodland transects recorded a significant increase in average stem density from 425 to 
3,255 stems ha-1 (p<0.05); and although grassland transects recorded a large increase 
(240 to 485 stems ha-1) this was not statistically significant (Table 6-2, Figure 6-5a). The 2 
to 5 metre height category for open woodland recorded a large drop in density following 
the fire, but by the 24-month post-fire assessment this had increased to 115 stems ha-1 
with no significant differences between pre- and 24-month post-fire averages (Figure 
6-5b). The increase in density between 12- and 24-month post-fire period for stems 2 to 5 
m in height represents the recruitment of acacia suckers into this height category, and 
corresponds with a decrease in the same time-period for the less than 2 metre height 
category (Figure 6-5a & b). The 5 to 10 metre height category recorded a decrease for 
open woodland transects, due to the death of a number of acacia trees in the fire (180 
stems ha-1 pre-fire to 85 stems ha-1 24-months post-fire) (Figure 6-5c). The greater than 10 
metre height category contained few trees (average of 15 stems ha-1 for open woodland, 0 
for grassland). This height category was dominated by eucalypts, and their density did not 
change over the 24-month assessment period (Figure 6-5d). 
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Table 6-2 Mean density (stems ha-1) of individual species for each sampling period summaries for less 
than 2 m and greater than 2 m in height. 
  Pre-Fire 6-months 12-months 24-months 
 Species <2m >2m <2m >2m <2m >2m <2m >2m 
O
p
e
n
 W
o
o
d
la
n
d
 
Acacia holosericea       15  10  
Acacia salicina 205 60 285 30 535 25 485 40 
Acacia stenophylla 215 470 1510 45 3595 45 2755 130 
Atalaya hemiglauca   5 5  5  5  
Casuarina cristata   15   15   15   15 
Corymbia citriodora   15   15   15   15 
Eucalyptus cambageana   20   20 
 
20   20 
Eremophila deserti 5           
Eucalyptus crebra       5     
Total 425 585 1,800 125 4,155 120 3,255 220 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
Acacia salicina 210 5 280 5 290 10 310 15 
Acacia stenophylla 30 20 90 15 115 15 175 15 
Eucalyptus populnea   5   5   5   5 
Total 240 30 370 25 405 30 485 35 
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Figure 6-5 Tree and shrub density (means ± SE) measured in transects for height classes: (a) < 2 m 
(note the different scale), (b) 2 -5 m, (c) 5-10 m and (d) > 10 m. Dashed lines represent historical range (n = 
145). Note that post-fire and 3-month post-fire assessments were not completed for this metric. Tests for 
statistical significance represent the pre-fire vs. 24-months post-fire. 
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6.4.5 Radar Plots 
The radar plots provided an overall summary of each metric in a relative proportion to pre-
fire values (Figure 6-6). The metrics that recorded the most dramatic deviation from pre-
fire values were percent bare ground, and woody tree density less than 2 metres in height. 
Six months following the burn, the proportion of bare ground was more than 2,000 % 
higher than pre-fire values in grassland and 590 % higher in open woodland transects 
(Figure 6-6a). Although these values were reduced over time, by the 24-month post-fire 
assessment, grassland transects still contained 339 % more bare ground than was 
recorded pre-fire (Figure 6-6c). These values highlight a potentially high erosion risk due to 
the ongoing exposure of bare ground. However, it should be noted that erosion on the 
plots following the fire was not recorded as being significant. Woody tree density less than 
2 metres in height peaked at 6-months post-fire at 978 % (Figure 6-6b), before declining 
by the 24-month post-fire assessment to record 766 % higher than pre-fire values (Figure 
6-6c) In general, the radar plots show the transition from 6-months post-fire (where few 
metrics meet 100 % of pre-fire values) (Figure 6-6a), to 12- and 24-months post-fire where 
many of the site metrics either meet or exceed pre-fire values (Figure 6-6b, Figure 6-6c). 
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Figure 6-6 Radar charts showing a summary of vegetation metrics as a proportion of pre-fire values: (a) 6-months post-fire, (b) 12-months post-fire, (c) 24-
months post-fire. A value of 100% is equivalent to pre-fire levels. 
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 Discussion 
This study demonstrates that the rehabilitated grassland and open woodland communities 
exhibit resilience to fire disturbance within the range of observed study conditions. The 
application of fire to 19- to 21-year-old rehabilitation resulted in an increase in native 
species richness; while at the same time triggered a significant re-sprouting and suckering 
event from below ground buds present on lateral roots of acacia species. It is likely that the 
observed changes demonstrate the beginning of a shift in ecological states for the site and 
indicate that prescribed fires can be applied to novel ecosystems in order to demonstrate 
safety, stability and resilience (Appendix D: Figure 9-9).  
The capacity of buffel grass to respond rapidly to fire, in both low and high rainfall 
conditions is evident. Tussocks were able to survive, re-sprout and then re-seed within 3-
months of the fire and then respond with rapid biomass accumulation after the arrival of 
the first wet season (Appendix D: Figure 9-8). The competitive nature and high growth rate 
of buffel grass in Australian conditions has been widely documented (Humphreys, 1967; 
Coaldrake and Russell, 1970; Edye, 1975), particularly in response to high rainfall events 
after periods of drought (Fensham et al., 2013) and following fire (Butler and Fairfax, 
2003). Previous studies have also documented the ability of buffel grass to competitively 
acquire nutrients (Christie and Moorby, 1975), and the post-fire edaphic environment 
supports a nutrient flux (particularly soil nitrogen) providing an opportunity for highly 
competitive plants to respond by taking up and utilising available nutrients (Robbins, 
Bushell and Mckeon, 1989; D’Antonio and Vitousek, 1992; Weston and Attiwill, 1996). 
Prior to the burn, areas of the study site demonstrated evidence of ‘pasture rundown’; an 
occurrence whereby nitrogen is immobilised in the dry matter (including leaf litter) of 
grasses, reducing nitrogen availability and overall pasture productivity (Robbins, Bushell 
and Mckeon, 1989; Myers and Robbins, 1991; Grigg, Shelton and Mullen, 2000). 
Following the fire, plant nitrogen is either volatilised (and lost to the atmosphere), or 
converted to ammonium (NH4+) or nitrate (NO3-) before becoming available to growing 
vegetation (Certini, 2005). This supports the results in this study showing the rapid 
biomass accumulation throughout the study period with open woodland areas recording 
significantly higher biomass than pre-fire levels. The rapidity of the fire response is further 
demonstrated with a peak of 100 % buffel grass contribution to understorey quadrat cover 
by the 6-month post-fire assessment. The fast growth rate of buffel grass also reduces the 
potential for post-fire erosion, which is one reason that this grass has been historically 
favoured by rehabilitation managers in semi-arid regions. Although the loss of buffel grass 
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contributed to a significant exposure of bare ground that continued throughout the study 
period, the erosion recorded on the site was only minor sheet erosion, with no notable soil 
loss following the burn.  
The significant increase in native species richness for grassland and open woodland 
communities demonstrates the potential for mine managers to use prescribed fire on novel 
ecosystems to manage diversity in rehabilitation. Fire may be of benefit when novel 
ecosystems require management inputs to manipulate and shift trajectories of restoration 
(Grant, 2006; Doley and Audet, 2013; Neldner and Ngugi, 2014). However, the increase in 
richness in this study does not represent an increase beyond the upper range of values 
recorded historically within unburnt rehabilitation transects at the mine site. Therefore, the 
application of fire may assist in improving biodiversity outcomes, but other factors such as 
topsoil quality and soil moisture at time of sowing may play a more significant role. Further, 
it is likely that diversity of many understorey species fluctuates seasonally and richness 
may decline over time following the fire. For example, Grant (2003) found that native 
species richness in rehabilitation peaked in the 2 years post-fire and then returned to pre-
fire levels at 6 years post-fire in Western Australia. The dominance of buffel grass within 
the sward also increases the likelihood that the diversity of native grasses, legumes and 
other forbs will decrease over time (Jackson, 2005).  
Exotic species richness increased significantly post-fire, reaching a peak for grassland and 
open woodland at 12-months post-fire, following the first wet season. A number of 
Parthenium hysterophorus seedlings germinated in OWT1, and since this species is listed 
as a Category 3 Invasive Plant under the Queensland Biosecurity Act (2014), it requires 
management action for control. This species is common in the Central Queensland region, 
often invading disturbed areas. Another invasive species, Leucaena leucocephala subsp. 
leucocephala was recorded as seedlings and re-sprouts nearby GRT2 in the 3- and 6-
month post-fire assessment (Appendix D: Figure 9-8). However, many of the seedlings in 
the area did not survive beyond the first 12-months and probably died from water stress 
and shading due to buffel grass competition. Hot fires have been noted to kill Leucaena 
leucocephala subsp. leucocephala adult trees, and seedlings germinating in drought 
conditions have been shown to have low survival rates (Walton, 2003). However, high 
seedling germination rates are possible with this species, and studies have shown that 
>50 % of seeds may remain dormant in the topsoil for up to 1 to 5 years (Marques et al., 
2014) indicating the potential for staged germination events depending on favourable 
conditions. The alternative scenario to this study suggests that if burning was followed by 
high rainfall, Leucaena leucocephala subsp. leucocephala seedling survival rates could be 
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very high, resulting in the formation of dense stands and thickets (Walton, 2003; Olckers, 
2011). Other observations noted outside the transect areas include the death of one adult 
individual of Parkinsonia aculeata followed by extensive and rapid growth of root suckers; 
and the death of a number of mature Opuntia sp. following the fire. 
The abundant root suckering and re-sprouting from acacia species in this study suggests 
that the fire intensity and soil moisture were appropriate to trigger a high re-sprouting 
response (Hobbs and Atkins, 1990); and this is most likely linked to the early dry season 
conditions of the burn. In general, the capacity of species to generate prolific vegetative 
suckering arising from below ground bud bearing lateral root structures, indicates their 
adaptation to disturbance and fire prone environments, and offers the potential for 
colonising large areas (Pausas et al., 2018). Moreover, species with a tendency towards 
re-sprouting are favoured when burning occurs during high soil moisture conditions in the 
sub-soil; typically spring burns for temperate climates, and early dry season for sub-
tropical areas, as was the case for this study. Alternatively, new seedlings are favoured 
when the germination event coincides with the timely onset of rainfall (Hobbs and Atkins, 
1990; Grant et al., 2007) and this is typically autumn for temperate climates or late 
spring/early wet season for sub-tropical climates. This is further supported by the notable 
absence of eucalypt seedlings recorded during the study, which is likely due to the low 
rainfall recorded in the immediate months following the burn. Compared with temperate 
species of south-eastern Australia, eucalypts in northern Australia have been shown to 
produce low and variable numbers of seeds (Setterfield and Williams, 1996) and 
compounding this is that a number of species commonly seeded on the study site (e.g. 
Eucalyptus populnea) require wet conditions over long periods to encourage germination 
and establishment (Arnold et al., 2014; Ruiz Talonia et al., 2017). Given the importance of 
seasonality, it is likely that vegetation responses to fire in novel ecosystems may be highly 
variable in semi-arid areas due to the combination of available soil moisture, topsoil 
quality, soil depth, and the particular recovery traits of established species. 
The results of this study suggest an ecological transition from a pre-fire state, into a new 
post-fire condition. Evidence of this is demonstrated by the increased density and canopy 
dominance of Acacia spp. due to the substantial vegetative response, including the 
significant increase in density in the < 2 m height class which is higher than previously 
measured densities in historical plots. By the end of the 24-month post-fire assessment, a 
number of these stems had grown into the 2 to 5 m height class and this increased stem 
density may lead to future fuel management issues and could result in an increase in fire-
risk for the site. This type of change has been demonstrated by Coppoletta et al. (2016) 
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who found that changes in structure following an initial burn may lead to increases in re-
burn severity. This is highly applicable to this site for a number of reasons. Firstly, the 
increase in dead canopy trees has created a source of standing dead fuel, along with an 
understorey of buffel grass that in some areas contains fuel loads higher than were 
recorded pre-fire. Secondly, the increase in stem density has the potential to provide fuel 
for future canopy fires, leading to more intense and severe burns. In extreme cases, 
rehabilitation managers may need to thin tree density to reduce fuel loads and introduce 
more frequent burns or grazing to maintain ground fuel levels. There are however, a 
number of benefits for the increase in stem density. The increased shading due to the 
higher canopy cover has the potential to reduce the abundance of buffel grass over time 
within open woodland areas and encourage the persistence of native grasses and forbs 
(Butler and Fairfax, 2003). The increased density may also provide a more complex 
habitat for increased fauna migration into rehabilitation from adjoining remnant areas. 
Finally, dead canopy trees from the fire could provide coarse woody debris to the site, 
increasing the biodiversity outcome for a metric of which, rehabilitated mine sites often 
perform poorly (Neldner and Ngugi, 2014).   
 
 Conclusion 
It is widely acknowledged that the demonstration of successful rehabilitation provides a 
social licence for mining companies to operate (Queensland Treasury, 2017), and that the 
delivery of positive rehabilitation outcomes reduces the reputational risk to mining 
companies. This study demonstrates to stakeholders the vegetative resilience to fire 
impacts and recovery of metrics such as vegetation cover, biomass, species richness and 
woody stem density towards, or beyond, pre-fire levels. However, while the vegetation 
response demonstrates short-term recovery, the long-term changes and implications for 
management for the study site and the wider region remain speculative. It is clear that the 
application of fire to rehabilitation can perform multiple functions. A reduction in ground 
fuel loads can assist with a short-term reduction in fire risk, while controlled fire also offers 
managers the opportunity to manipulate diversity of understory species and the density of 
woody species, either through promoting acacia suckering, or the timely sowing or planting 
of tube stock of eucalypt species in suitable conditions. The long-term effects of fire on 
rehabilitated novel ecosystems in eastern Australia are not well understood, and further 
studies are required to improve our knowledge of vegetation response to disturbance 
across varying climate, edaphic and seasonal conditions.  
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 Chapter 7 Synthesis & Conclusion 
 Summary 
The establishment of rehabilitated ecosystems in Central Queensland generates both 
short- and long-term challenges for the mining industry, the Queensland Government and 
local communities. The initial phase of rehabilitation may be highly dependent on a series 
of environmental and operational factors, but in the long-term, the role that fire, drought 
and other disturbances will play in the success of rehabilitated areas throughout 
Queensland is largely unknown. This provides a unique challenge for regulators and policy 
makers who are tasked with approving certification and relinquishment. The results of this 
study suggest that mine managers and regulators have the means to monitor rehabilitation 
using a combination of remote sensing and field sampling methods prior to relinquishment, 
providing an increased level of certainty to all stakeholders. 
This thesis examines fire behaviour, fire impact and the fire recovery of mine site 
rehabilitation using a time-series of transect assessments and remote sensing 
approaches. The application of fire to rehabilitated landscapes in Queensland and the role 
that disturbance plays on mine site resilience and relinquishment is understudied (Chapter 
1). Specifically, this thesis investigates fire impact (Chapter 3) and quantifies the severity 
and recovery using UAV imagery (Chapter 4) and WorldView-3 satellite imagery (Chapter 
5). Further detailed approaches are employed to support the remote sensing findings and 
quantify the recovery of individual vegetation metrics using field sampling approaches 
(Chapter 6). Whilst this thesis demonstrates resilience and fire recovery for the study site, 
it is currently unknown if the learnings are broadly applicable across the region and if the 
long-term changes will be consistent with the short-term response. It is therefore 
recommended that future research should assess the variability of fire responses across 
the State of Queensland and aim to test for the long-term implications for mine site 
closure. 
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 Research Questions 
 
7.2.1 How does rehabilitation method impact on fire behaviour at the Curragh 
Mine?  
Chapter 3 examined the fire behaviour characteristics of the experimental burn and related 
the results to the two rehabilitation practices employed by the mine. The two distinct site 
preparation methods resulted in the establishment of different vegetation communities. 
The replacement of 100 % topsoil cover resulted in a grassland community dominated by 
the high biomass buffel grass with a continuous ground fuel layer. Alternatively, where 
topsoil was placed in ten metre wide strips along the contour, and alternated with bare 
spoil, the germination and establishment of a variety of tree and shrub species resulted in 
an open woodland community with a discontinuous ground fuel layer. Fire behaviour was 
found to be significantly related to vegetation community, and therefore rehabilitation 
methods employed by the mine. In grassland communities dominated by buffel grass, a 
higher rate of spread (731 m/s compared to 403 m/s in open woodland) resulted in a 
significantly higher fireline intensity of 4,612 kWm-1 (p<0.05). Conversely, open woodland 
communities recorded a lower fireline intensity (1,977 kWm-1) and resulted in a patchy, 
less homogenous burn. These findings suggest that rehabilitation managers at the 
Curragh Mine that employ 100 % topsoil cover on reshaped landforms will create buffel 
grassland communities, which if left unmanaged, will accumulate high fuel loads and 
produce an elevated fire risk for the site. Alternatively, managers who create rehabilitated 
landscapes that contain low and discontinuous fuel loads will have reduced fire risk and be 
better placed to suppress and contain any fire outbreaks in the future.  
 
7.2.2 Can fire severity and recovery be classified using UAV and WorldView-3 
sensors? 
Chapter 4 showed the potential for UAV imagery using RGB bands to map fire severity 
and quantify fire impacts at the local scale (104m2- 1km2). The dEGI was able to 
satisfactorily classify fire severity using pre- and post-fire imagery, with an overall map 
accuracy of 72 % and kappa of 0.55, significantly higher overall accuracy compared to the 
indices dEGIR and dMEGI (p<0.05). This result demonstrates the capacity for land 
managers to utilise UAV RGB imagery for assessing fire impacts at local scales, with 
improved accuracies reliant on minimising errors associated with canopy shadowing, 
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reducing radial displacement of canopies and increased overlap to improve canopy 
modelling. The temporal and spatial advantages of UAV imagery, and the rapid advances 
in technology, suggest that UAV platforms will be utilised for future mapping of fire impacts 
and the testing efficacy of fuel reduction burns.  
Chapter 5 extended the findings by demonstrating the potential for WorldView-3 satellite 
imagery to characterise and quantify fire severity impacts and fire recovery in a 2 year 
time-series. The dNDVI outperformed the dNBR, primarily because the multispectral 
bands were more suited to the semi-arid environment where highly cured grasses were 
contrasted with post-fire imagery that contained a high coverage of charcoal ash. Chapter 
5 also demonstrated the importance of control plots and showed that once post-fire 
imagery was standardised, the recovery trajectory reflected the true trends with rainfall and 
phenological effects removed.   
7.2.3 How does the established vegetation on the Curragh Mine respond to 
fire? 
The WorldView-3 remote sensing findings were supported by the ground survey findings in 
Chapter 6 which showed the vegetative recovery in monitoring transects for the 2-year 
post-fire time-series. Recovery trends for vegetation cover and understorey biomass 
showed similar trajectories to the remotely sensed metrics NDVI and NBR, and 
demonstrated the recovery and resilience of the study area. Species richness increased 
significantly post-fire, peaking at 2 years after the burn for both grassland and open 
woodland areas (p<0.01), while tree and shrub density <2 m increased significantly in 
open woodland areas (p<0.05), peaking 12 months after the fire and indicating that the 
rehabilitated site may shift into a new state with a more complex horizontal and vertical 
structure. The potential long-term implications for this shift are speculative, but the results 
demonstrate that fire can be applied to open cut coal mine rehabilitation in Central 
Queensland to manage fuel loads and generate functional ecological changes that may 
assist in relinquishment and future land use options for stakeholders. 
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 Future Research 
This study demonstrates that controlled fire can be applied safely at the block scale (>100 
ha) and the resilience of rehabilitation at this site can be demonstrated to regulators, the 
general public and future land holders. However, in order to gain a broader understanding 
of the variability of fire responses, fire should be applied across a range of sites and 
locations containing different environmental conditions and vegetation communities. 
 
It is recommended that further research is conducted in Queensland rehabilitation to 
determine: 
 The seasonal response of fire. This study employed an early dry season burn, and the 
findings suggest that this favours resprouter species (e.g. Acacia species) who were 
able to access the sub-soil moisture over the months following fire. Future experimental 
burns could assess the potential for late dry/early wet season fires to favour seeder 
species (including eucalypts). This could include a direct seeding trial of a number of 
eucalypt species with the objective to increase the diversity of key canopy species in 
rehabilitated areas. 
 The representativeness of the study results for the Bowen Basin. It is recommended 
that a number of burns are conducted to test the range of vegetative and landform 
responses in Queensland to validate the findings in this thesis. 
 The broader implications on lease relinquishment. This study did not test the trajectory 
towards reference communities, and given a number of sites in the study region aim for 
local reference ecosystems, it is recommended that future work quantify the directional 
shifts that occur following fire. 
 The effectiveness of medium resolution sensors. For example, Landsat 8 OLI and 
Sentinel-2 may be more suited for disturbances at landscape scales such as 
widespread drought, insect attack or plant dieback.  
 The future potential for new technology associated with UAV mounted sensors such as 
LiDAR, thermal and hyperspectral imagery to test fire severity and recovery.  
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 Conclusion 
This study represents the first large scale burn on coal mine rehabilitation in eastern 
Australia and demonstrates that controlled fire can be used to determine vegetation 
recovery and resilience in novel ecosystems. High fuel loads associated with 100 % topsoil 
cover resulted in higher intensity and severity burn in grassland areas and represents an 
elevated fire risk for the site compared with open woodland areas. Post-fire, vegetation on 
the rehabilitated coal mine site showed resilience and recovery within 2 years and this was 
shown through the repeat monitoring of ground transects and validated by remote sensing 
indices derived from UAV and WorldView-3 imagery. These findings suggest that 
controlled burns have the potential to demonstrate to stakeholders that rehabilitated 
landforms can cope with fire disturbance impacts, and well-planned and carefully executed 
burns could reduce financial liabilities and reputational risk for mine lease holders, and 
contribute to early certification and site relinquishment. However, the risks associated with 
lease relinquishment are multifaceted and complex. As Industry gains a deeper 
understanding of the financial and reputational risks associated with certification, 
government and communities must also come to terms with the safety, environmental and 
financial risks of accepting relinquished land, and the long-term management of 
rehabilitated landscapes. Future research is recommended to validate these findings by 
assessing post-fire response across a range of locations and seasons and quantifying the 
financial and ecological implications for site relinquishment.  
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 Appendix 
 Appendix A 
 
Figure 9-1 Diagram of 400 m2 monitoring plot used on the open woodland sites. Ten 1 x 1 m vegetation cover and biomass quadrats were located along the 
right hand side of the 50 m transect. Pre-fire litter sampling quadrats were randomly located along the left hand side of the transect (i.e. outside the plot); and the 
post-fire litter assessment is 1 m beyond the pre-fire sampling location. Diagram shows rehabilitation technique (ii) with alternating 10 m strips of topsoil and spoil 
(dashed line) along the contour. Note diagram is not to scale.  
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Figure 9-2 1x1 m quadrat showing the distribution of ash cover. White ash represents the high combustion of the previously vertical grass culms, while the 
black ash is the grass thatch that burnt under lower oxygen conditions.
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 Appendix B 
9.2.1 Corrigendum 
The following corrections describe the changes that have been made to the published 
paper. The regression equation derived from the Pseudo Invariant Features (PIF) method 
for each of the red, green and blue bands was incorrectly applied to the post-fire imagery. 
Note that the narrative and final conclusions of the paper remain unchanged. The changes 
demonstrate an improvement in classification accuracy for the dEGI and further support 
the overall findings of the paper: that UAVs and the dEGI can effectively determine fire 
severity impacts at the local scale. 
Table 9-1 details the amended findings. The accuracy results for dEGI have improved and 
show a final overall classification accuracy of 72 % and kappa 54.7 %; increasing to 73 % 
and 55.4 % respectively when canopy shadows are masked. The fire severity classification 
for the indices dEGIR and dMEGI show no improvement, and as noted in the published 
paper, the map accuracies and kappa are considered low.  
McNemar’s test results further demonstrate the success of the dEGI, which is shown to be 
significantly different from dEGIR and dMEGI for all assessments (p < 0.05) (Table 9-2). 
Table 9-1 Summary of overall map accuracy and Kappa statistic results for (a) the whole block, (b) 
when masking for canopy shadows. 
Classification Process   dEGI dEGIR dMEGI 
(a) Whole Area 
Accuracy (%) 72.09 48.5 51.16 
Kappa (%) 54.65 22.52 23.76 
(b) Masking for canopy shadows 
Accuracy (%) 73.01 52.21 54.87 
Kappa (%) 55.38 25.66 27.75 
 
Table 9-2 McNemar’s test for significance between classification methods. 
Classification 
1 
Classification 
2 
Whole Area Masking for Canopy Shadows 
x2 Significant x2 Significant 
dEGI dEGIR 33.49 yes  19.54 yes  
dEGI dMEGI 26.37 yes  14.87 yes  
dEGIR dMEGI 0.42 no 0.32 no 
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 Appendix C 
Table 9-3 Statistics for regression analysis plotted in Figure 5-5.  
Metric Figure Index Vegetation Epoch n Equation r r² p Sig 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Grassland All 15 y = 679.8089 - 4.8442x 0.894 0.7992 0.00001 yes 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Open Woodland All 15 y = 498.2322 - 1.4284x 0.613 0.3757 0.0151 yes 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Grassland Pre-Fire 5 y = -5.1722x + 722.1 0.98455 0.96934 0.0023 yes 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Grassland 12-months post-fire 5 y = -10.511x + 971.93 0.63604 0.40455 0.248683 no 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Grassland 24-months post-fire 5 y = -7.0186x + 768.57 0.9206 0.8475 0.026535 yes 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Open Woodland Pre-Fire 5 y = -2.6542x + 581.55 0.5196 0.26998 0.369539 no 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Open Woodland 12-months post-fire 5 y = 2.6362x + 314.13 0.65559 0.4298 0.229682 no 
Curing 5-5a NDVI Open Woodland 24-months post-fire 5 y = -2.3464x + 532.91 0.57752 0.33352 0.307896 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Grassland All 20 y = 32.943x + 125.57 0.7675 0.58906 0.00008 yes 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Open Woodland All 20 y = 31.565x + 240.77 0.75908 0.57621 0.000104 yes 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Grassland Pre-Fire 5 y = 7.8942x + 238.36 0.68403 0.46789 0.202802 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Grassland Post-Fire 5 y = 105.1x + 29.71 0.46412 0.21541 0.431019 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Grassland 12-months post-fire 5 y = 35.828x + 243.21 0.84196 0.7089 0.073603 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Grassland 24-months post-fire 5 y = 41.245x + 126.02 0.95001 0.90252 0.013315 yes 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Open Woodland Pre-Fire 5 y = -6.2995x + 430.1 0.34055 0.11597 0.574936 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Open Woodland Post-Fire 5 y = 89.785x + 142.7 0.48528 0.2355 0.407311 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Open Woodland 12-months post-fire 5 y = 8.6196x + 398.84 0.34899 0.12179 0.564846 no 
Biomass 5-5b NDVI Open Woodland 24-months post-fire 5 y = 3.9412x + 443.01 0.23244 0.05403 0.706736 no 
Curing 5-5c NBR Grassland All 15 y = -7.2385x + 390.75 0.92679 0.85889 0.0000 yes 
Curing 5-5c NBR Open Woodland All 15 y = -2.9024x + 90.793 0.74683 0.5577 0.00138 yes 
Curing 5-5c NBR Grassland Pre-Fire 5 y = -6.0716x + 310.73 0.64015 0.4098 0.24465 no 
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Metric Figure Index Vegetation Epoch n Equation r r² p Sig 
Curing 5-5c NBR Grassland 12-months post-fire 5 y = -18.214x + 985.4 0.82067 0.6735 0.08867 no 
Curing 5-5c NBR Grassland 24-months post-fire 5 y = -9.2755x + 464.34 0.93147 0.8676 0.021312 yes 
Curing 5-5c NBR Open Woodland Pre-Fire 5 y = -5.5465x + 271.45 0.66309 0.4397 0.222507 no 
Curing 5-5c NBR Open Woodland 12-months post-fire 5 y = -0.1766x - 8.2268 0.03277 0.0011 0.958285 no 
Curing 5-5c NBR Open Woodland 24-months post-fire 5 y = -6.3784x + 168.14 0.82207 0.6758 0.087652 no 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Grassland All 20 y = 39.131x - 356.74 0.71371 0.50938 0.00041 yes 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Open Woodland All 20 y = 39.393x - 279.61 0.74963 0.56195 0.000142 yes 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Grassland Pre-Fire 5 y = 12.84x - 290.46 0.61623 0.37973 0.268357 no 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Grassland Post-Fire 5 y = -394.26x - 376.34 0.95165 0.90564 0.012669 yes 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Grassland 12-months post-fire 5 y = 53.367x - 374.95 0.97022 0.94133 0.006141 yes 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Grassland 24-months post-fire 5 y = 55.447x - 248.42 0.94112 0.8857 0.017 yes 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Open Woodland Pre-Fire 5 y = 12.583x - 181.98 0.41539 0.17255 0.486736 no 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Open Woodland Post-Fire 5 y = 103.93x - 390.17 0.3926 0.15413 0.513282 no 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Open Woodland 12-months post-fire 5 y = 0.5874x - 17.884 0.01774 0.00031 0.977411 no 
Biomass 5-5d NBR Open Woodland 24-months post-fire 5 y = 24.382x - 170.76 0.75299 0.567 0.14178 no 
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Figure 9-3 Pseudo Invariant Features (PIF) regressions to normalise the bands used in the NDVI analysis: (a) Red band pre-fire vs. post-fire (b) Red band 
post-fire vs. 12-months post-fire (c) Red band 12-months post-fire vs. 24-months pot-fire, (d) NIR1 band pre-fire vs. post-fire, (e) NIR1 band post-fire vs. 12-months 
post-fire and (f) NIR1 band 12-months post-fire vs. 24-months post-fire. ASR=At Surface Reflectance (%). 
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Figure 9-4 Pseudo Invariant Features (PIF) regressions to normalise the bands used in the NBR analysis. Note that NIR1 bands were resampled to 7m.  (a) 
NIR1 band pre-fire vs. post-fire (b) NIR1 band post-fire vs. 12-months post-fire (c) NIR1 band 12-months post-fire vs. 24-months post-fire, (d) SWIR5 band pre-fire 
vs. post-fire, (e) SWIR5 band post-fire vs. 12-months post-fire and (f) SWIR5 band 12-months post-fire vs. 24-months post-fire. ASR=At Surface Reflectance (%) 
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Figure 9-5. Monthly rainfall measured at the Mine site weather station during the study period compared 
to the 100-year monthly average taken from the nearby Blackwater Post Office. Source: 
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/ Dotted lines indicate monitoring events. 
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Figure 9-6 NDVI rasters for the time-series (a) pre-fire, (b) post-fire, (c) 12-months post-fire and (d) 24-months post-fire 
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Figure 9-7 dNDVI rasters for the (a) fire severity map, (b) 12-month recovery map and (c) 24-month 
recovery map 
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 Appendix D 
Table 9-4 (a) Species recorded within transects at each monitoring period for grassland and open woodland areas: P=Present, *= species recorded pre-fire but 
not post-fire **= species only recorded in post-fire assessments, *** species only recorded in 6- and/or 12-month post-fire and not in 24-month post-fire assessment, 
(b) recorded timing of reproductive traits for each species FL=flowering, FR=fruiting and S=seeding. Note that 3-month recordings were observational only and not 
part of the richness assessment and (c) preferred recovery traits for each species where 1= most encountered, 4 = least encountered. Note that not all species were 
burnt given the patchy nature of the fire. 
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Native 
Malvaceae Abelmoschus ficulneus*      P                       
Malvaceae Abutilon albescens P P P P   P P P     FL,S FL,S     1 
Malvaceae Abutilon malvifolium**   P     P P     FL,S S     1 
Malvaceae Abutilon oxycarpum**   P P    P P     FL,S FL,S     1 
Mimosaceae Acacia holosericea (Seedling)**        P P           1 
Mimosaceae Acacia salicina P P P P  P P P P     FL FL  2 3 1 4 
Mimosaceae Acacia stenophylla P P P P  P P P P    FL  FL,S  2 3 1 4 
Poaceae Aristida ramosa**         P      S     1 
Sapindaceae Atalaya hemiglauca      P P P P         1 2  
Chenopodiaceae Atriplex  muelleri      P   P            
Nyctaginaceae Boerhavia dominii      P  P P      S     1 
Poaceae Brachyachne convergens***   P           S      1 
Asteraceae Calotis cuneata var cuneata P  P P           FL,S     1 
Casuarinaceae Casuarina cristata      P P P P            
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Sparrmanniacea
e Corchorus trilocularis**   P P   P P P     S FL,S     1 
Myrtaceae Corymbia citriodora      P P P P            
Fabaceae Crotalaria dissitiflora**    P          FL,S      
Cucurbitaceae Cucumis melo**    P    P P    FR S     1 
Fabaceae Cullen tenax**   P P    P P    S S     1 
Cyperaceae Cyperus fulvus**    P          S     1 
Fabaceae Desmodium campylocaulon P  P P    P P    FL S     1 
Fabaceae Desmodium varians***   P     P           1 
Poaceae Dichanthium sericeum**         P     S     1 
Chenopodiaceae Einadia hastata      P P  P   FR    2   1 
Chenopodiaceae Einadia nutans ssp linifolia**        P P    FR S  1    
Chenopodiaceae Enchylaena tomentosa P P P P  P P P P   FR FR FR  2 3  1 
Myoporaceae Eremophila deserti*      P              
Myrtaceae Eucalyptus cambageana      P P P P   
FL,FR,
S S       
Myrtaceae Eucalyptus crebra (Seedling)**        P            
Myrtaceae Eucalyptus populnea P P P P                
Euphorbiaceae Euphorbia drummondii**        P P     FR     1 
Fabaceae Glycine tomentella**         P       1    
Malvaceae Hibiscus trionum***   P     P     S      1 
Convolvulaceae Ipomoea plebeia P  P P   P P P    FL FL     1 
Sterculiaceae Melhania oblongifolia**    P          S     1 
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Fabaceae Neptunia gracilis P P P P  P P P P  
FL,
S FL,S  S  2   1 
Fabaceae Neptunia major P P P P     P     S   2 3 1 
Phyllanthaceae Phyllanthus maderaspatensis P  P P  P  P P     FR,S     1 
Solanaceae Physalis minima**   P     P P    
FL,FR,
S S     1 
Convolvulaceae Polymeria pusilla**    P    P P    S S     1 
Asteraceae Pterocaulon serrulatum**        P P     FL     1 
Fabaceae Rhynchosia minima P P P P  P P P P   S S S  2  3 1 
Chenopodiaceae Salsola australis      P P P P   FL 
FL,FR,
S S  2   1 
Chenopodiaceae Sclerolaena anisacanthoides*      P              
Chenopodiaceae Sclerolaena muricata      P  P P    S S     1 
Fabaceae Sesbania cannabina var. cannabina P P P P  P  P     S FL,FR     1 
Malvaceae Sida  filiformis**        P P    S S     1 
Malvaceae Sida trichopoda**    P    P P    S FL,S  2   1 
Poaceae Sporobolus caroli      P P P P    S S  2   1 
Poaceae Sporobolus scabridus**        P P    S      1 
Fabaceae Tephrosia brachyodon var. brachyodon**         P     S     1 
Aizoaceae Trianthema triquetra      P P P P    FL,S FR,S  2   1 
Zygophyllaceae Tribulus terrestris**        P P    FL      1 
Verbenaceae Verbena africana* P                  1 
Asteraceae Vittadinia diffusa*      P             1 
Aizoaceae Zaleya galericulata subsp. galericulata**   P     P P    S S     1 
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 Total Native 14 9 22 22  22 17 38 41           
Introduced 
Asteraceae Bidens pilosa***        P           1 
Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris P P P P  P P P P  
FL,
S FL,S FL,S FL,S  1   2 
Poaceae Chloris gayana      P P P     S      1 
Poaceae Chloris virgata*      P              
Euphorbiaceae Euphorbia hyssopifolia   P   P  P P    
FL,FR,
S FR  2   1 
Cactaceae Harrisia sp.**         P          1 
Fabaceae 
Leucaena leucocephala subsp. 
leucocephala***   P                1 
Malvaceae Malvastrum americanum P P P P  P  P P    S FL,S     1 
Poaceae Megathyrsus maximus  P    P P P P    S FL,S  1   2 
Oxalidaceae Oxalis corniculata**        P P     FL     1 
Asteraceae Parthenium hysterophorus      P  P P    FL FL     1 
Portulacaceae Portulaca oleracea      P  P P    S S     1 
Poaceae Setaria incrassata  P  P P  P  P P    S S  1    
Malvaceae Sida spinosa  P P P  P P P P   S S 
FL,FR,
S  2   1 
Asteraceae Sonchus oleraceus**         P          1 
Fabaceae Stylosanthes hamata      P  P P     FL,S     1 
Fabaceae Stylosanthes scabra P P P P  P P P P    FL FL  2   1 
Poaceae Urochloa mosambicensis**   P P         S      1 
 Total Exotic 4 5 8 6  12 5 13 13           
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Table 9-5 Summary statistics and significance tests for foliage projective cover. Grey rows indicate the Pre-Fire vs. 24 month Post-Fire comparison for each 
metric (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 
Data   Height Class (m) PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n PostF_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Significance 
F
o
li
a
g
e
 P
ro
je
c
ti
v
e
 C
o
v
e
r 
O
p
e
n
 W
o
o
d
la
n
d
 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 62.4 13.2 17.80 4.38 0.0010 *** 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 62.4 6 17.80 2.45 0.0007 *** 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 62.4 62.4 17.80 15.65 0.5000 ns 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 62.4 73.2 17.80 17.75 0.0937 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 12.8 5.6 10.64 4.77 0.0762 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 12.8 4.8 10.64 5.22 0.0323 * 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 12.8 14.8 10.64 10.64 0.3708 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 12.8 16.8 10.64 11.37 0.2334 ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 20.8 15.2 10.06 9.01 0.0918 ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 20.8 15.2 10.06 9.12 0.0223 * 
>2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 20.8 14.4 10.06 6.54 0.0844 ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 20.8 12.8 10.06 5.59 0.0237 * 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 82.8 14 7.29 4.24 0.0000 *** 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 82.8 11.6 7.29 3.58 0.0000 *** 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 82.8 74.4 7.29 8.99 0.0745 ns 
<0.5m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 82.8 80.8 7.29 13.90 0.3918 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 24 0 32.03 0.00 0.0846 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 24 0 32.03 0.00 0.0846 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 24 19.2 32.03 19.83 0.3416 ns 
0.5-2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 24 29.2 32.03 19.93 0.2981 ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
>2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
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Table 9-6 Summary statistics and significance tests for Quadrat Cover. Grey rows indicate the Pre-Fire vs. 24 month Post-Fire comparison for each metric 
(*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 
Data   Cover Metric (%) PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n PostF_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Significance 
Q
u
a
d
ra
t 
C
o
v
e
r 
(1
 x
 1
 m
) 
O
p
e
n
 W
o
o
d
la
n
d
 
Bare Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 9.9 15.5 17.0 17.5 0.00025 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.9 52.8 17.0 26.7 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.9 59.4 17.0 29.8 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.9 26.7 17.0 25.1 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.9 18.2 17.0 21.5 0.00002 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 23.3 8.6 22.3 19.8 0.00000 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 23.3 36.9 22.3 25.0 0.00011 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 23.3 27.4 22.3 25.8 0.12131 ns 
Litter Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 23.3 16.0 22.3 19.1 0.00070 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 23.3 12.4 22.3 16.4 0.00001 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 66.0 2.0 28.0 3.7 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 66.0 2.6 28.0 3.5 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 66.0 5.4 28.0 7.6 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 66.0 57.0 28.0 28.5 0.00730 ** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 66.0 69.2 28.0 28.6 0.14919 ns 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 90.9 20.9 22.9 35.3 0.00000 *** 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 90.9 84.5 22.9 31.6 0.06411 ns 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 90.9 100.0 22.9 0.0 0.00036 *** 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 90.9 81.4 22.9 29.6 0.00007 *** 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 90.9 80.5 22.9 28.0 0.00002 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 5.3 0.3 2.8 0.4 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 5.3 0.7 2.8 0.1 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 5.3 0.7 2.8 0.3 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 5.3 3.4 2.8 2.4 0.00001 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 5.3 6.9 2.8 3.8 0.00060 *** 
Ash Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 73.3 0.0 30.6 0.00000 *** 
Ash Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 6.9 0.0 15.1 0.00000 *** 
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Data   Cover Metric (%) PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n PostF_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Significance 
Ash Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 7.3 0.0 11.0 0.00000 *** 
Ash Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NA ns 
Ash Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NA ns 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
Bare Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 4.2 6.1 9.1 12.2 0.03162 * 
Bare Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 4.2 79.1 9.1 21.7 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 4.2 83.3 9.1 14.9 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 4.2 33.0 9.1 22.7 0.00000 *** 
Bare Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 4.2 14.1 9.1 21.2 0.00010 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 7.4 0.3 8.0 1.5 0.00000 *** 
Litter Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 7.4 9.3 8.0 12.6 0.34251 ns 
Litter Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 7.4 4.6 8.0 6.7 0.01218 * 
Litter Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 7.4 5.5 8.0 4.6 0.07304 ns 
Litter Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 7.4 3.7 8.0 3.7 0.00313 * 
Total Veg Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 88.3 0.6 13.5 1.2 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 88.3 4.3 13.5 4.3 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 88.3 5.0 13.5 4.3 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 88.3 61.2 13.5 23.0 0.00000 *** 
Total Veg Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 88.3 81.9 13.5 22.1 0.07959 ns 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire Post-Fire     98.5 21.5 5.0 40.4 0.00000 *** 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 98.5 96.0 5.0 14.9 0.01770 * 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 98.5 100.0 5.0 0.0 0.00054 *** 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 98.5 97.5 5.0 4.6 0.01851 * 
Buffel Contribution Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 98.5 96.8 5.0 7.8 0.01661 * 
Biomass Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 9.3 0.2 3.2 0.3 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.3 0.7 3.2 0.0 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.3 0.7 3.2 0.0 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.3 4.4 3.2 2.4 0.00000 *** 
Biomass Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 9.3 8.7 3.2 3.4 0.06924 ns 
Ash Pre-Fire Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 92.9 0.0 14.0 0.00000 *** 
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Data   Cover Metric (%) PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n PostF_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Significance 
Ash Pre-Fire 3 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 7.0 0.0 17.7 0.00000 *** 
Ash Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 6.5 0.0 11.9 0.00000 *** 
Ash Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NA ns 
Ash Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 50 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NA ns 
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Table 9-7 Summary statistics and significance tests for Species Richness. Grey rows indicate the Pre-Fire vs. 24 month Post-Fire comparison for each metric 
(*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 
Metric   Category PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n PostF_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Result 
S
p
e
c
ie
s
 R
ic
h
n
e
s
s
 
O
p
e
n
 W
o
o
d
la
n
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All_Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 13.6 10.0 4.6 3.8 0.0011 ** 
All_Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 13.6 25.0 4.6 6.4 0.0004 *** 
All_Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 13.6 25.6 4.6 7.1 0.0021 ** 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 9.0 7.4 3.0 2.6 0.0175 * 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 9.0 17.8 3.0 4.8 0.0005 *** 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 9.0 18.4 3.0 5.8 0.0042 ** 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 4.6 2.6 1.9 1.3 0.0016 ** 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 4.6 7.2 1.9 1.8 0.0284 * 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 4.6 7.2 1.9 1.9 0.0002 *** 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
All_Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 7.8 6.4 4.1 3.0 0.0258 * 
All_Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 7.8 15.4 4.1 4.4 0.0016 ** 
All_Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 7.8 15.6 4.1 4.3 0.0009 *** 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 5.2 4.2 3.3 2.4 0.0445 * 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 5.2 10.2 3.3 3.4 0.0020 ** 
Native Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 5.2 11.8 3.3 3.8 0.0010 ** 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 2.6 2.2 0.9 0.8 0.1729 ns 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 2.6 5.2 0.9 1.1 0.0239 * 
Exotic Spp. Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 2.6 3.8 0.9 0.8 0.0473 * 
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Table 9-8 Summary statistics and significance tests for Tree & Shrub Density. Grey rows indicate the Pre-Fire vs. 24 month Post-Fire comparison for each 
metric (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 
Data Vegetation Height Class PreFire_Group PostFire_Group PreF_n Post_n PreF_mean PostF_mean PreF_sd PostF_sd P_1_sided Result 
T
re
e
 &
 S
h
ru
b
 D
e
n
s
it
y
 
O
p
e
n
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o
o
d
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n
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<2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 425 1800 197 1478 0.0463 * 
<2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 425 4155 197 3301 0.0299 * 
<2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 425 3255 197 2434 0.0285 * 
2-5m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 390 25 361 25 0.0497 * 
2-5m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 390 30 361 45 0.0295 * 
2-5m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 390 120 361 131 0.0566 ns 
5-10m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 180 85 37 58 0.0502 ns 
5-10m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 180 75 37 50 0.0073 ** 
5-10m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 180 85 37 58 0.0501 ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 15 22 22 NA ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 15 22 22 NA ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 15 22 22 NA ns 
G
ra
s
s
la
n
d
 
<2m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 240 370 509 667 0.0907 ns 
<2m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 240 405 509 705 0.1006 ns 
<2m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 240 485 509 934 0.1006 ns 
2-5m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 15 34 34 NA ns 
2-5m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 20 34 33 0.5000 ns 
2-5m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 25 34 43 0.1729 ns 
5-10m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 10 22 14 0.5000 ns 
5-10m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 10 22 14 0.5000 ns 
5-10m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 15 10 22 14 0.3864 ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 6 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 12 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
>10m Pre-Fire 24 months Post-Fire 5 5 0 0 0 0 NA ns 
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Figure 9-8 Photos of the study area (a) Leucaena leucocephala subsp. leucocephala seedlings 3-
months post-fire, (b) buffel grass re-sprouts with seed heads 3-months post-fire, (c) Acacia salicina suckering 
from lateral root in shallow (5-10cm) topsoil, 3-months post-fire and (d) adult Leucaena leucocephala subsp. 
leucocephala 6-months post-fire. This individual was dead by 12-months post-fire. 
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Figure 9-9 Transect photos (a) grassland transect 1, (b) grassland transect 2, (c) grassland transect 3, 
(d) grassland transect 4, (e) grassland transect 5, (f) open woodland transect 1 (g) open woodland transect 
2, (h) open woodland transect 3, (i) open woodland transect 4, (j) open woodland transect 5 (left) photo 
taken from start peg looking towards end, (right) photo taken from end peg looking towards the start peg. 
 
